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Mr Christopher Ball, the chairman of

the National Advisory Body's board,

deserves three cheers for his courage

in raising the inevitably explosive

proposal that the balance of courses

in polytechnics and colleges should

be shined nway from three-year de-

grees and towards two-year diplo-

mas; two cheers for his refusal to

accept policy no-go areas in which

questions ennnot even be asked for

his political judgment.
Polytechnic directors and college it would also be very saa it ine cept tor minus (so muen ior me

principals are all too likely to inter- NAB was discouraged by this present NAB paper's determination to give

pret such a shift in the most sinister row from its very commendable de- the system a vocational nudge by
light, ns o dear attempt lo keep local' termination to be an open rather having more such courses?).

Authority higher education in its than a sucret organization. Perhaps 0f course, the question of whether

E
lace and ns an intensification of the the UGC played with some pretty u] mnn> twn-wnr
inary upurtheid Local authorities, gruesome scenarios when it discussed

higher education SiSdd
especially he Labour controlled big Row the cuts shpuld be shared out,

be taboo
W
But neither can it be

cities _whicli actually have direct re- bu we shall never know. The
discussed in an apolitical and ahistor-

sponsibilily for the
.
majority of polytechnics and coUeges have the

ical contest Aft^ an , all the argu-
polytechnics, are certain to see it as great advantage that they know and _ents in favniir of movinB awav
a baleful by-produci of the cuts as so caa share in the NAB's thoughts

,
'

ar„t a commTtmen? lo de-
well as frustrating the legitimate about their future, with the great J

, force to th
ambitions of their institutions, and so negative advantage that forewarned pverwmi? iSiowi
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. cities which actually have direct re-

Crequer discusses how sponsibility for the majority of

universities rely on external polytechnics, are certain to see it as

examiners, 9 a baleful by-product of the cuts as

Paul Flather and Jon Turney well as frustrating the legitimate

analyse the ABRC's advice on ambitions of their institutions, and so

how Sir Keith should share out do“bty ,0 resisted,

the science budget, 10 Of course, it would be very sad if

ttmffrpv Flnlnvfwin iHkpiikkps
such fierce reactions discouraged the

NAB from asking fundamental ques-
historiraf precedents for the

tions about (he ft,|Ure direction of
present wrangles In the Labour non-university higher education. Un-
Party, 11 palatable options will not go away
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out hesitation that less money for
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NAB’s three into two
meeting extra-academic demands this to replace It face an uphill struggle to

shift should be more pronounced, establish their credibility; free-stand-

After all the Higher National Diplo- ins Diplomas of Higher Education

ma, a two-year sub-degree course, which are not the disguised first two

has always had a respected place in

the comprehensive range of courses

'hich are not the disguised first two
years of a degree nave remained

firmly on the margin. In most cases

offered in advanced further educa- the over-enthusiasm of teachers to

tion. Perhaps the more widespread press all courses into the degree

introduction of a two-year diploma mould has been a secondary cause,

might make sense, because it would Much more significant have Seen the

place less emphasis on initial higher hesitation of would-be students (so

education and leave more room, and much for increasing access?) and the

resources, for topping-up courses in difficulty of persuading employers to

mid career. take two-year courses seriously, ex-

it would also be very sad if the cept for HNDs (so much for the

authority higher education in its

E
lace and ns an intensification of the

inary apartheid. Local authorities,

especially the Labour controlled big

cities which actually have direct re-

sponsibility for tne majority of

polytechnics, are certain to see it as

a baleful by-product of the cuts as

well as frustrating the legitimate

ambitions of their institutions, and so

doubly to be resisted.

Of course, it would be very sad if

such fierce reactions discouraged the

NAB from asking fundamental ques-.

tions about the future direction of

non-university higher education. Un-
palatable options will not go away
just because they are never discus-

sed. In 1981 the University Grants
Committee seemed to conclude with-

out hesitation that less money for

universities meant fewer places for

students. Mr Ball and his officials, to

their credit,* are struggling to resist

the same cramping conclusion: The
Government having made it dear
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that no university is planning to
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In a larger context a strong case

can also be made out for modifying
the present hegemony : Of the three-

year degree course in British higher thorify higher education to meet the years. Establishing some kind of
education. After the mid-1980s the new challenges of the 1990s, is all' order and devising acceptable proce-
pool of qualified IBryear-olds seeking too likely to be .perverted to satisfy dures in the polytechnic and college
entry into higher education is likely these twin prejudices. sector by means of the present exer-

I to shrink as the size of the appropn- 1 Even if the NAB is found not dse in institutional plans will be diffi-
declifles, Proto-liberal
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... lQ yeara there U Ukely to.be a shlfl term strategy that could be' inter- SaSriinB faUme to

k

of cf?n ’
awa? |rom PWled a* a down-grading of the role th^eStEal

:

peffljjmfll
~ uodergraduBie arid post- of their institutions vStWn higher Slue

^

'of 55??-
graduaro ^counes and towards that education?

polytechnics end colleges'with thefir

stronger tradition of voditiomtiiriri

and their greeter commitment tojmmltn>ent ^ventp^ ;

LaurieTavln

restige continuing education for

ligh flyers perhaps, but no thought

s oeing given to widening access oy
leans of ' two-year sub-degree

their plan. The world is sadly full of So there is a fundamental lack of

university people who argue that the symmetry that cannot be ignored,

polytechnics nave got above them- There is also the important consid-

selves and that they should have eratlon that the two-year diplomas

stuck to being technical colleges. The envisaged in the NAB paper would
fact that such views are pften based need;to retam * two A level entty

on total ignorance of polytechnics and he, in most cases, terminal qunl-

(or, for that matter, of technical col- ifications, if they were to achieve

leges) has not been an obstacle to H1?11 object of allowing piore stu-

their gaining attention. Nor is it dents- to be enrolled for the same

S
issible to forget .that the present money. So it is difficult to see . how
ovemmept’s inurineig are to see the - tiiey_ could be interpreted as an ex-

role of the polytechnics and colleges., tension of the scope of higher- educa-
• in the most Instrumental and sub- tion.

ordinate terms. '

.

' Two final points. First, the NAB
A. shift of emphasis from three- has made k good start, a much better

year degrees to two-year diplomas, start than many imagined to be
motivated perhaps by the desire to possible. Yet it remains a fragile

increase access under most difficult institution with an exceedingly dim-
condltiohs or to redesign local au- cult- job to do over the next three
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I'm sorry, Vice Chancellor, ba 1

really must object In the

terms. Are yon seriously

that the Department of T
Accountancy be given an ntnm
place on the sole grounds tltd

level average score has risen to 1LW
That is indeed the proposal,.0*^
sor Greet.

Well then, sir, I would fed (faj

was only natural Justice lo

identical treatment to m? om fc

pertinent of Mechanical Ethics, And!

apeak, sir, not as a member o( Ik.
department, but as an ohJwSrt®

observer. T 511

But Professor Greet, surely Ihe A

level average in your own depart-

ment is 11.25; that is, exactly 1$

below the Department of Tbcoretial

Accountancy. By any calculation flat'

must place you at a disadvantage.

,

Not at all, sir. Your calcnktioiuhM

failed to include the necessary,till*
i

tical correction for mature stufaft;

It is agreed university pdky M;
their A level scores should out sW

\

the overall average. And, In fad,

«

of our admissions thb yearW Jw ,

such a mature student a

E grade scores. If he is

average rises lo 11.75.,

I’m sony Professor a

;

you will see if you '

Admissions Report, those aRowanw

have already been made pi «
penultimate column W
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[ _ iplpnlione calls flooded Into one of Britain’s

^Td^on cSmpanle,, following its first programme

[
B Channel ^J“‘V
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i
:oadcast|nE Trust, which was

ovir 60 members from trade unions,
-gliblished with o

Increase and improve Third
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.
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CS“rt coverage on television, has

"52,i International Voluntary Scr-

corns. ... iclcvlolon and development in

' involves rending^"* Information packs

' ^S0
2»hTe tSstTflret ten programme series on

S^ColoT/n^Twhtcfb&» on Ctancl 4

viewers to write or telephone the IBT for the

M& nf the broadcast - and more than 1,500 letiws.

tjm decribed the response as Incredible; far higher

work In the mornlnffi nnd hove »

JS^Srririlo and ipoakero In the atlornMn.. Tte
• M- Infnrmat nn are available from

Sir Keith relaxes stranglehold
, ... hioher cost of superannuation, and San thow'^njoyea by m
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V Ministers

HB « i consider

fee changes
by John P%Leary

Ministers will receive n series of re-

commendations for changes m ove

seas students* fees next week, urn

_ja is aree in the process of finalizing

1 a review ordered by Mr fra
T

I

J

c
‘!
Pym *

the Foreign Secretary, in June.

I Four working groups hnve submit-

tod their final reports to an inter

j

departmental commiture. which wm

1 continue to monitor the effec‘V°‘

..S^B ^dents Trust, whicX inhered the

review, will be recommended to

'

Government. ^"Srn
have already smd that no extra

money will be available.

1 An announcement is expected in

time to influence

—

—

1 M.W, c..f ,t«5 year, will result in a

i -a those classified ns foreign and thoseK ihe United King&m cv EEC

III I countries. ,

lVP*
1 The united Kingdom c?u"cJ

lJ°r

rms for the unde['^
S
I

w «!W. -rd_^.p^T^«edbv BP&r
immont relaxed its grip on higher

ibis week in two Important, de- extra £10m
e

"™
onJ tranche of {S0m for rhis, ^ong witn ine^ ^ ^ ^ .he^in^dueed at no net^n

g^-fram its hard-line position on
dents. *

. . t{f*her. training cuts.
.

, f reorlved However, pofytechmc and college „ t \ncr&aSe in grants. Leader, back page
Sucb a reheme «rauld represent

Universities nave been compensated for rep
'

receive much less favourable
. . .

,llhe minimum spending and in num-.M rgte rises and for the increasing teachers are to rec r

.

' P -

' bers of overseas studen s supported ,

i-™.'.. t. krtrtct fnr nniversiliea UKCOSA beheves.lt

dse in institutional plans will be diffi-

cult enough. It seeths gratuitous
masochism to try to repast the whole
of local authority higher education as
well.

,

Secondly, there is a lot of loose,
even naive, thinking about the prao

to sbnnk as the size of the appropn-' Even if the NAB is found not dseininstitutionalpianswillbediffi-
nte age group declines. Proto-liberal guUty, of this more serious charge, it cult enough. It seefos gratuitous
arts.;, colleges- offering general - 'de- still has to’ face the lesser charges of masochism to try to repast the Whole
grees, . the: apparent trajectory pE; political naivety and ignorance of the of local authority hiahor education asmany -pf today's colleges of higher less jhhn successful record of the well.
education, might' find it difficuft to, polytechnics and colleges in estab-' Secondly: there is a lot of loose
recruit enough students. Perhaps luhing viable two-vear Courses that even naiw thinking about Sie m£proto-comraunlty colleaes offering present a teal challenge to degrees, ticability of putting more emoEsmore vocationally onen]ed ,two-year For how could « be Imagined that' on two-year wurse?J^^er eduii!diplomas Would fare betten only a year after fighting so hard to . tion It sSim ro hi «« of

^ jssi: t±aasB3sSsS
a«j^,Bjssw2bgntt,

ss! fcihS'SSS!graduate, ^purees and towards that education? -
* ZVfl5
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ii.o. in any caw, m*--
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adjustments are made nr

•

partment of Theoretical Accoun

cy, they produce a figure oflj-®

which is, even by your^own

11.75, still a dear 0.13 ahead. .

Vice Chancellor?

Yes, Professor Tembite.

S3

teochera .fe.o receive muen less iavuu..^

t?vtr 5i boost for universities
Teacher cuts ' Extra casn

t

r

figbt goes on Sf-K-at SifpSl*
-JtS, ..... in. ties In particulor, wjj[ "WJL councils ond about a fifth wll |)e

: fc8! ,
halved Iasi yeor as a

Mverin, lhe merits; of margmolOTt-

usi- "f young stoff. Port «MJj £ .lecto^ng posts aggrieve/ govemraen.s

the £10m win be spent th
before next October. ...» The council submitted five P>pe's

ingS_.rpT rces* . «<hn.

ugUl Ul1
. Higher education, ana

£10m wlll^be spent ty me ^ october.
i

. ^
poWtechnics to lose teacher

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor. P1
* d COurses In informa- . . . .beir preSent level of 9u8J[f

iffWm failed to quell opposition Slr^e

£c5%s adding £40m to the
tecSogy. half to be spent on y‘lL^e

bome students and thosp ,arsbi

..
il^^Grante.C^ttwtadgt .tton

and half _on^.non- . £48B .Thededsion is -
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:
%ajytHS

vn 1 the same slippery
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1

College,
,
(jovernment to "f° the statu- ab

^; , Ags0dBtion : of • Polylcchnic { 6t for the cost qf the extra 1

IdSSihJte- of „ pAyeo^eraadon^e ra
e

.
.

-•urthgee-.' Jg'ftj, awarded to.Um above

in- tBe number; of canajos^ AUerattoiw^have - tofy.
^Inimum^ut worn r Teachws WBi ^ Government’s, pay lumt.

; .

' ;yoitt depertmedt^ W>.
. ;

toovlaio^l atidca- feiTed greater fleximufy- ^ . be ?e
,”?aS

f
i?L^ted tbe discrctidrtaty pr Albert- Sloman, chairman of

ffiebs. I' ! 1

'
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. i{lee of Vice Ghancellore
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immediately to

;
r possible to j aJd^offer the
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. p^ncipals,' said that the universi-
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/ ygc WePe grateful that the problems,
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•
tem,s •? ^
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-heirie-- replaced. tri :
dundant,. rMJ* «h sveraae^ ' ftni. he added: .“Universities

boards throughout ibCra

making their planning, JmpdstibJ
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S rehlme is no substltnte for '• ^^. appeali for wmpensat.onTor ,

and that. is. the bauble
the extra cpst of superannuatron^y

bv the bfesent govern-
. mfents and rate increases have been

^utterly -added to this

Exactly, PrbfcsSor Grei

take five places qff the

qu hnd dls^lbute them
bars nf .this committee*

• 1

the Committee or yiw viiuhwv.™-,-

•

,
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—
“

,

ancj pHncipals, said that the univeTSi-

irioii for academic staff rti*
; Wele grateful that .the problem®,

ttr ^conVous sendee
^KditibSal costs^hd .bcerrrecog-

i"« assuming an average
niz

-d j jm, he added: ‘Universities

£12,
000,

compared wllh me ^ inevitably
i

be plared In cx-

So* A
within which all pay increases must
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t>y 1' cl icily Jones sm* t inly ill mi enrly stage, tlx

I ’uly(ci
ahnics ill c." niitim 1

.
imiiim-s ami pnlyk'i lime's <iii ecu irate is “strongl)

closing departments ill hi it icipati'iii id cynical id the whole exercise",

iln- National Advisory Body's ID
j|K.

|
Kl | V |,T|ini«'\ director Mi

per cciii spemhiigiiii mill nnpeii.ln^ Koiniclli Given said time win. re-

liri.uu.ial restraint-.. .eminent siiinmj* siafl wlm ilioughl

After discussion:, ;i I >imi t Ihe re- I lie NAH exercise wmld prejudice

spouse lo NAB decisions mid the Ihe nmsl imm-cll'ec live institutions,

measures which should he i.iken in ’ll is ipiiie outrageous (h;il

cope with ihe rising Miuicm intake, polytechnics such us Bristol, Nowas-
Manchester Polytechnic's academic lie. Mielfiekt, J cuds, Manchester,
board has recimimen iled to ils gov- l.iveijmol iiinl Coventry, which are

erniih! hodv that tlleie should he’ a J at Ihe lower end o| (lie unit cost

me only ill an enrly stage, the he made reduinlanl il die governing

polylei hiiic's direct"rate is “sirongly body iigrees in the lecoiiiineinlalion.

cynical of ihe whole exercise'*. The resl of ihe stall will he reile-

UPS.

S

he maile reduinlanl il die governing In Liveipool, the academic hoard

hi iilv agrees to the lecoiiiineinlalion. has thrown out for the second lime a

The resl of ihe slafl will he rede- list which singled out 2d courses lor

ployed in the lliree or four depart- i inmedia to closure. Although this

meins which liberal studies statf were slop is being taken to cope with a

per cent cut.

-Several options were coiisulcied

bill tin (os a out by Ihe hoard. These
included isolating some academic
subjects for savage pruning m mak-

scale should he penali/cd further,
’*

he saitl.

Kingston polytechnic has decided
to close its liberal studies school as a

(ion and claim that the first they

knew of it was when they discovered

(lie name plate of the head of the

school has been moved to the learn-

ing resources department.

The lack of consultation between
separate department mainly, as its new

stilfr ;md llw directorate lias cxiicer-
vci lull leclmeis redundant if director Mi Ruben Smith savs: "so as

the in per ecu I cut was eained mil

Although > lei.ii led discussions .il'out

die 10 pei cent " liyputheiic.il" nil

Row over

on princif

lo fi.ne a cliMrei ac.nleiuic structure

before entering the NAH .iiena".

I [p io ifuee members of Mall will

baled a sensitive inca ami led lo

aiviisatioiis from stall' ilml (lie deci-

sion was taken without the appioval

of the iiOiidcniic hoard.

£ I yin. The polylcchnie plans to make
its savings through (eacliing staff so il

is likely that the proposals before the

aeademic buurd will he agreed, with
some vacations.

WliHt complicates it is that Liver-

pool's education director, Mr Ken-
neth Antclil'fc, is proposing ju a pap-
er for committee next week that the

institute of higher education should
merge with the polytechnic.
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A nnv lias cmpii'd at SI Andrews
Ifiiiuvsiiv o\ei I'VD.llim iinov.it i«»ns

to pi i nide a new house I'm Ihe prmcip-
,il, I'J| I. Steven W.iismi.

I lie pjiipns.il is understood io

have been carried by only one vole
il a itaut meeting .iiul il' is iIiuiji>IiI

some conn iueml*ers wish ihcii dis-
sent In he foi malty ivcoided. St
Amllews' Assoeiiition of University
feaelieis is also io discuss the
mat (Cl.

I3i Watson has been living in
rented accommodation fur the past
tvvii years, having vacated the official

residence because he felt it was too
large. Ihe space Inis been used lo
house several academic departments
which had been seriously over-
crowded, and according ro a uni-
versity statement this saved an esti-

mated tUllUMHl.

A university spokeswoman said it

had been decided in rehabilitate two
adjacent university properties which
were “at present unsuitable for either
sale or habitation ” at a cost of

City back
in the black

mound C7<l.illii).

“Ihe miirt had to consider how
the university could optimise ils in-

vestment in these two properties,
and at the same lime teiminnte the
com of rented accommodation for
die principal which docs not repre-
sent pi oil active expenditure,'* she
said.

One house would be retained for
(lie preseu r and future pimcipai,
while the oilier would he sold, ofl sel-
ling the cost of tlie entire project.
Ibn Hr James Lawrence, secretary of
the At IT, said: “If it is such a good
buy, why not sell both?"

'[lie university has a contractual
obligation to [inivide a house for Dr
Watson, who is due lo retire in four
years, and Dr Lawrence said lie did
not dispute this.

"Uni the financial situation has
changed markedly, and 1 tiucs lion
whether the university should pro-
vide accommodation for its chief ex-
ecutive in future.”
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M
p’hclficr tlie university should' V^o- ^.

chan8c
, ^ tiirectiun for pedal-pusher, Mr Peter 1'Towerday, who

ide accommodation for its chief ex- J®*®
8 UP ^'8 duties as assistant director at Middlesex Polytechnic

cutive in future.” in January. Mr Flowerday has been secretary to Ihe Committee of
The former official residence still Directors of Polytechnics since its inception over IO years ago during
ad facilities for entertaining guests, which period he cycled through central London every dav Mr

so a principal did not require these Flowerday, aged 59 has seven children Including 25-vear-old twins
in his home. and 20-year-old triplets and his wife is an artist and sculptor.

Arts students ‘get off lightly’ New yentures lure
*iduh education is too soft on its art less rigorous option. Providing a lOCcll HldllStrY
ituilcnts Sir Roy Shaw. Secretary single lecture or short series of lec- Exeter and Sheffield universities
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SSRC decision to encourage then >-
tr«.inc pressure on the abRv. .

look for mure external fundn
[220m budget as the university suit*

Further cuts would force major it-ii a ihe dual support system tor rc-

' losses.
: Jib falters. In Uic foreword to the

The first two units, covenng u ‘

ltlWri the SERC’s chairman, 1 rotes-

dustrinl relations and ethnic r<L ^ John Kingman, makes a plea toi

lions, were set up in I97U and (uu universities to preserve their best re

jswri budgets this year of £262,UOU and ^ groups. He writes that ltu

:?’ -S ‘•^1 £30 1 ,0tlU. The Cambridge Croup fr: SERC will do all i* can to ensure tin

the History of Population and Socul hm projects are adequately sup

Structure has £ii9,0iJ0, the Centre »rleu, but he is very concerned Ina

for Socio-Legal Studies at Oxford scientists arc being deprivei

has C366,lKjn, and the Social an-J i{ th? chance of long-term umversit

•r‘2 '. Applied Psychology Unit at Sheffield posts by cuts on the educational sul

has £1 lb,000 from the SSRC. of ihe dual support system.

LJnits are generally set up fur In
Tlie SERC’s expenditure figun.
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years and reviewed after five. Statf .mwai to confirm a trend first r<
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m fhp nlQPM Aduh education is mo soft on its art less rigorous option. Providing aDlflvIV students Sir Roy Shaw, Secretary single lecture or short series of lec-
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General of The Arts Council, said lures was not enough: “You must

T]1® Gdv University will be back, in this week. “For too long now too persuade them, encourage them, cn-tne black in the coming financial many adult educators have been pre- jole them and seduce them to wuntyear hut the achievement has had an pared to meet people on their own something better ... the people whoimnai-l nn »Kp mmlitv anil ihe i.inup .^1.1 _ .. rr 1

.. ",,uimpact on the quality and the range terms" he told a conference on ndult
ol education offered, the vice chan- education and the arts organized by

aid in h»s annual address io the London and Home Counties re-
irt Last week. cinunl advisory council,
last financial year, I98I-S2. “Part of the customers' terms in

cel lor said in his annual address to the London and
the court Last week. eiounl advisory i

The last financial year, 168I-S2. |“
-‘Part of the

turned out to be significantly better
j
this self-indulge

than what was predicted. Dr Raoul
! should learn w

Franklin said. This was because mini-
I effort to do so

hers of overseas students did nut fall without the er<

this self-indulgent age is that they be equal partners in education he
should learn without making any said; there was nn point in pretend-l-Mllfl fill Cl) -mrl _>r- nn.tL,IIm 1

‘

need the longest courses usually gel encourage ou!
the shortest ones. We want to break the whole ran
out of the charmed circle and make lies. The new
the arts enjoyable." Plant Science

Appreciation and creativity should research area
be equal partners in education, he' Exeter has

lures to strengthen their industrial
links.

Exeter Enterprises Ltd intend to
encourage outside concerns to use
the Miole range of university fsicili-
ties. The new company at Sheffield,
Plant Science Ltd, draws on just one

programme nau givuv

uiul its performance had improved

substantially. A new protect involv-

ing up to eight researchers wM
£120,1X10 over four years had iiw

been agreed with ihe Health an

Safely Executive.
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Peter Clarke, principal of

Robert Gordon's said: “^e t bought

WA j? would be more helpful and improve

B1 relationships if instead of having a tagm
|,ang visit with 20 or 30 people looking

at the place for two days und writing a

§S fonc report on short contact, we ken

III
l,p Continuing contact with a small

B gr
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over the next few years. l»u add^'

[ohn -phe first new visit by the lnaa
will take place in March.

as much as expected, several mem-
bers of staff Icli durine tlie vear and

effort to do so . . . and especially
without the ere at bogy of written
work.”

Adult education and the arts bad a
invosuncnt mauiiL1 wus In^Kev inun l similar problem in aitrui'ting more
expected. people and people from more varied

Il numbers of m ericas students backgrounds, he said. Nevcrihcless
failed to liohl up over the next two thev should not think of the art*, as a
years, however, there would lie

further adjustme ills to make ami the
" "

further drop irt gram in real terms TTor'nrfkfc ntionn
next year meant nunc staff recluc- 1 <11. gCliS L-lIdlic
lions by the cud of the academic c
years 1482-83 and IVW3-S4 A fatal ol 18 colleges and II pnly
The reduced chance of admission technics will have different recruit-

for applicants and the reduced oppo- mem (at gels to those proposed in

(unity for graduate employment August by Sir Keith Joseph. Secret-

meant that the level ot performance ary of State fuj Education, as a

and application to work would mask result of this week's announcement
•mv deficiencies in the education on icaclicr (ruining cuts

offered fni the next year «n two. Dr Ihe biggest changes nmu nil!

Franklin said. come at me four institutions whie 1

ing abilities were equal even though
opportunities should be.
“Some or the most vocal commun-

ity artists had taken up a stance of

n ' : v . .
rial reunions unu o*

, £nfi

Wnnon
aPPom,cd Mr ™ versily which has 15 academu

. gWoollon, an engineer and manage- The applied psychology unit dcdjnw

mem consultant, to survey the ser- to commenL Tt has 26 acadeiJK

vices and expertise available on the staff, but is mainly funded b>

PiK!*c * . •
Medical Research Council.

plnnt Science Ltd m Sheffield is The estimates are expectedMimiar pronjcm in attracting more strong opposition to the aoDreciarinn u . ?
nen,elfl ,s I he estimates are exp

people and people from more varied of an, and emphasized 7ff nvlrrLt SJL1 bu
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full,re pros- the SERC's finance and

backgrounds, be said. Nevertheless ing importance^of doinc vnur nlSn Ll!!00 '

bright ,asit will act as the puposes committee this month,

thev should not think of ihe arts as a ihL.
g V °wn arm of the Wolfson Insti- final decision from the council *

lute of Biotechnology. January.
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universities in 15 veins' time will be
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years covered, and Leicester Puly-
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Substantial changes are also listed
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nudie would cause diseconomy cumses, und feu 1.net pool. Sunder-

me iwu. auen a plan
was rejected after the last round of
teacher [iniiiiug cuts in 1977.

follows:
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an Ill'llneemem gave reasons , lor theSubstantial changes are also listed four reprieves Newman had been
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^crease in thresholds will take any his trousers
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1983-8*1 nnd £2.3rn the following

^Neither the vice chancellor. Dr

Crawford, nor the registrar could be
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News in brief

Council may fight

tribunal ruling
A Incal council may appeal to the
Employment Appeals Tribunal
against an order, to reinstate a
polytechnic administrator whom gov-
ernors admit was wrongly stripped of
his duties.

The Kirk lees policy and resotr
committee has agreed to seek it

set's opinion after polyter'of the
ernors decided last nr Flelden,
would not be in itaiiipport, ser-

. institution for Ms old job. His
director of as been ordered by
vices, to r«tri burial which upheld
reinstate? constructive dismissal,

an ijo wants to meet Sir Keith

bjjh, Secretary of State for Educo
.ion, to clarify (lie position.

welcome
Pay awareaders
by up"

,n 6 per cent on
by David WO university while-

A pay <*f|H5 been welcomed by

averp~*ers as a "step in the right

CPion" in the battle against low

General election
General Gnlllcri has been elected nn
honorary vice president of Glasgow
University's dialectic society.

The society, which two years apt

elected hunger striker Bobby Sands,
lins six honorary vice presidents, and
the general moved up from seventh
place after the Pape refused his

nomination snylng he did not accept

honorary posts.

Some society members have hand-
ed In a petition calling for an extraor-
dinary general meeting to reverse the

decision.

Video star
The Arts Council and North-East
London Polytechnic have combined
to offer a video bursary. The first

bursary has been awarded to Mr
Steve Hawley whose videos have
been shown at several shows, includ-

ing the Institute of Contemporary
Arts Video Festival.

He will receive a £3,000 Arts
Council grant to develop his work
imd will teach at NELP during the
current academic year.

MSC boards merge
The Manpower Services Commission's
network of jocal boards comprising

;

representatives from . employers,
trades unions and \q^al employment
Interests’ la to merge; from] .April

shalrma'

Recommendations from the Cen-
tra Arbitration Committee, which are

binding on both sides, mean an

award tipped heavily towards the 50

per cent of staff on the two lowest

salary scales for clerical and secreta-

rial staff.

But it still leaves more than 2,000

employees below the maximum level

at which family income supplement
can be obtained (£4,27.1).

The unions' claim for 12 per cent

went to arbitration when the uni-

versity employers refused to offer

more than 4 per cent. They had
sought half she award as a Percen-
tage increase and half ns a flat rate

lump sum. The CAC awarded 4.25
per cent and lump sum of £85, which
raises the bottom of grade one by 7.3

per cent from £2,755 to £2,957, and
the top of the highest grade by 5.5

per cent from £7,473 to £7,876. The
award is backdated until July 1.

Mr Alec Thompson, n national
officer of the National and Local
Government Officers' Association,

said: “The increases are weighted in

the right manner and are a long

overdue recognition that there is a

problem of low pay among university

staff.

“However by keeping the overall

award to such a low level it means
university non-teaching staff, who
are already underpaid, will have to

consider seriously how to make up
the lost ground.'

With the university employers

allowed only 3.5 per cent tor the

next pay round, union leaders recog-

nize this will mean tough decisions,

and Nalgo is likely to press hard for

concerted set ion by ail campus un-

ions at inter-union talks later this

month.

The CAC rejected claims for lon-

ger holidays and a shorter working
week.
Only the tiny group of university

computer staff have still to settle.

Their claim is being considered by
the CAC.

But the level of awards is far ex-

ceeding the 4 per cent cash limit to

which vice chancellors maintain they
were forced to adhere. It was being
suggested that the total cost of this

pay round could mean university em-
ployers must find more than £15m
next year.

Grade
1
->

3
4
5

Old
£2,755-3836
3,836-4729
4,567-5542
5.542-6486
6.486-7473

New
£2.957-1084
4,084-5015

4.846-

5863
5.863-6847

6.847-

7876

Percentage Increase

7.5-

6.5

6.5-

6.0
6. 1-5.8

5.8-5.

6

5.

6-

5.5

Not enough innovation,

professor tells engineers
by Sandrn Hempel
Universities play at a best a minor role

in industrial innovation, Professor
John Ashworth, vice chancellor of
Salford University told members of

If universities were to help in de-
velopments ftr Industry -they:

1

needed
some new’ : ideas 'in their owri orga-
nizations, Professor Ashworth said.

Salford's new Industrial Centre,the' Institution of Gas Engineers In
’

‘

London this week. • offering * range of services t° hid6st-

• British universities were' not in- « of IS nSBS&'rf
tended to produce, innovations but SSwhJLm
knowledge tand scholarship,?rofessor

t

Ashworth said.' Consequently 1 their .

unlyerttiy has taken In industrial

.wg."WTi tyl^Mrthah MrUavId management "structure , the reward : ***&*. ... ,

**J*Mh*f?9 systems,, and the career expectations
.

Other, Initiatives included, a
programme area boards and the of - academics- .were .- different from

1

patriic iumrher school which toi
maiipowercomriiltleesarcto

iJf-KSuS.' *5 ***:
|
had ! a gd^d trac^

,
redord^of; jrtnoya- hiring centres arid "thoiettfni up'flf'a

^l-bon
;

V"
network of industrial liaison Officers.

pen-
. .... .

.— patetip summer school which took 25
IHOse found-.in organizations which . academic staff on a tdur of manufao-

Overseas continued
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Circus Figure by David Pellettier Is

one of the works by Canadian sculp-

tors oa show at the Collins Gallery,
University of Strathclyde until

November 26.

. .
. •> J I

Ballot tactics

cdrideriined
An attempt to forestall a postal, bal-
lot op affiliation to the CND to be
piade by leaders of the college lec-.

hirers’ union was this week de-
notmeed as a wrecking tactic by the
man who succeeded in requisitioning
a Special conference on the issiie.

The executive' df the National
Association of Teachers in Further
and. Higher Education voted 17 to 19
to table amendments which would
replace postal ballots on the CND
and the rule change which made It

possible by a formalized consultation
'exercise at branch Jevel in the rtm-up
to a full debate at next May’s cbhfer-
ence: \ ...

:Delegates, will'
,
decide their

approach' at a: special conference on
December- 4. The - executive, . in-*
formed that more, than 6,710 signa-
tiires^supportfng a special- coqferehce
nad beon verjrfea. was said to have
agreed “reluctantly”, that no other
date was possible.

: At least 75 min-
have been set asidefor the debate.

:The- timetable
, leaves ho roorp for

the regions to submit amendments to
the motions calling for

; rfiferendums
arid it was this that' prompted the
executive to revive its plans

. for a
l^piscusslori

Oul.rWithrseyaral tfHembera
nr -*h^ milon?s:,iittehti6n

: v- ,
win'; 1>B- fclhi .;.iVuiv. il|

1 !'•

’ rri4hcevent thniilheappoiniec is Hof Oatqh PB q wqui^teeri^ '

of. thfc appolriiriiem that he dr'shb.riilwlnp.u
. i.

Duichluogu^g^ within one year-
!- fc!

. . VI V ,

; gfv for,*;s^at.^coMS
'

** seeking \o

SSIAC " had been

&s$sm

Admissions
review

welcomed
by Paul Rather
Oxford University’s decision to *view its admissions procedures in.

creasingly a focus for contro^S
and criticumi, has been generally

The review the first since Orfotd
colleges adopted a common adn»
sion structure 20 years ago, couM
produce a more unified entry systen
and help more bright students free
state school; to enter the university.

Mr Phillip Whitehead, Labotfi
spokesman on higher edneation, sal.

inis week the decision to set op i
review showed the university' wts

taking seriously Labour's cri&km
that an excessive number of prints

school pupils were admitted to Ox-

ford and Cambridge.

Most admissions tutors welcomed

the review as a chance to take stock

after 20 years when niuneiM

changes from dropping private s&
larships to making conditional offsn

had occurred. Dr Alastair Homooa
of Balliol for example said it cu

certainly do not harm.

The review has been agreed [a

part to buy time for colleges to con-

sider the effects of a new entry

scheme proposed by Keble College

to allocate a third of its pieces

through the ordinary University On-

tral Council on Admissions system

which is used by all universities ex-

cept Oxbridge.
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yOP’s education

scheme under used
^ ,

nrt *ka iWiircA

kv Karen G°Wby
inpffloloyed

school-leavers ore

M^“"S?Wltlement to attend

Social work ‘must be independent
in Social Work to see if training ity and

tougher
courses

taining

workers;
CQSWresidential social

by Paul Flather
.

in Social Work ^ugh^ assessment of

The academic independence of train- au alifica t ions
J*

re RPj
problems courses applied m®re

.

r
:th

;ing for social work must be protected flici light of the'new social ^omem
as the basic coursewith

|

against increasing “political, press- ?nd^^lr
u?

udgetS Wt11

their entitlement -
,

B
fducatlon colleges as par of

Youth Opportunities

90 completed the course.

Local education authorities

should monitor the attendance and

quality of these courses, and provide

staff training, the report says. But it

also says the best way of encouraging

Pflpamme. p,irther Education youngsters to attend is by individual

only

1

about"one Counselling .beforehand, also the

Staff
wUegc sap™ r

scheme most expensive method,

wnragster In five on
advantage Employers who sponror YOP

S work Mperience tak varn
g^ trainees can be ignorant of the edu-

cf
provision wltWn hem

cat iona|
provision too. while others

Jid 20 per cent ot me ume
hQve discoura„ed it: the report gives

T --J— an example ot a fall in attendances

,

by those working in shops during the 1

Christmas sales. Not enough use is

made of local youth services and of

basic education expertise with the

kinds of youngsters likely to be on

YOP schemes - often greater in this

field than that of the FE coUckm.

But the MSC s review of the YOP
for 1981/82, which has just been pub-

lished, shows that the record 553,000

entrants were better qualified than

ever before. Seventy per cent had

ures
-
', but it is too early for any have brought.

to
radical reforms, a group of profes- The Bro“P 7 '

strenRth of the
sors and lecturers has told an official «nphasize that ™

t tuctent is

review

freedom to select material.

The group wants a new four stage

training programme involving an in-

duclion “trainee*' period, basic

n Ces a combination of poor

“Son between colleges, local

and the Manpower Ser-

i ri

Commission which organizes

^courses; poor publicity; Tack of

Sfi on attendance and ellgibil-

“d the need for staff and

Ena to be specifically trained and

fanned for the YOP.

HS those youngsters who do

o
a

? Ir=s^s

safer 25
CQSW must remain the basic oual- king run benefits both clients an

ification and more time should be employe^^
:d_ nt:

fies four main

” ^diirntion and Training with new ways of attracting commun-

ing system

The group sme 25,-uk- evid5^e
th
“
7?nS

strongly with that sent by thei
73,°°0

. member National. Association^of
and

memt- . _ .

Teachers in Further

Educntion which calls for
.

a merger

of courses to remove ’-divisions and

misunderstandings"

youngs 1

innicaT

ters

col-
®bie to passed CSE ievel or higher ,

compared

lege fa Gateshead (one of W local P

-

th 51 cenl in with ha!f of

nHboiities smdied by the FE Stan
KhooWegvers entenng he

College in an attempt to imp
-ica nmnramme mmoared with a third the

edocational« "-TS Sk-v-**

Rebuild external degree system? Mgs v-c_

b, Sandra.He^ __ ^ direct

the university a h'gMy flexible means

of communication with its students.

New possibilities included allow-

ing students on an external coujs®

then enter a university school to

study the subject full-time. Overseas

students might do the fust year mter-

nallv then return home to complete

the course externally if they could not

afford the full fees.

Keble’s governing body were

meeting this week to decide if lb

college would still introduce Ihc

scheme by itself or wait until it knev

the outcome of the review, as seems

more likely.

Mr Christopher Ball, wgidpa of

Keble, said his college wo« :FW

very serious consideration,
..

cision .toehold a rev*t#^ot*W*
personally welcomed. At a raeeral

of admissions tutors last week

Michael Shotton, admissions tutor ot

St Catherine's College, urged b re-

view to prevent further ' fragmenta-

tion” on admissions.

One consequence of the Kd>k

scheme would be to force applicants

to choose betweon entenng on iw

strength of A levels or .^8'“
special entry examination.

schools often find it irop055^6

provide special coaching for tne

aminntion.

Tlie terms of reference Of tjj
«’

view will be fixed over

weeks, and a “heavy weight W
,

to head It. Evidence wpl be ^
lected from all sources w'th a q

report expected riext summer tenn.

Apart from the Keble scheme, to-

review will have to examine tne

suits of the : new “majriritoWJ

offers” now run by 10 colleges

allocate places to state-school

l

dents on
;
the strength ofM to

.

view, school 'report, and numouw

level grades.

.The revleW wlU also hm V>»*
at the timing of the entry

tion,. perhaps abandoning
term entry which tends to

kte against state schools and » t
for

.
one fourth-tenrt entry.

e
Tittle suppprt,for doing a#af ^th

exhminatioii:’'•
,

..

Oxford^ problem ii -that only
JjjJ

its 'intake bofoe. from^tesch(>«
f

compared -with two thirds ot

^

unil/ersltfop. The ftar is

applicants, are: .
discouraged, •“ |l

beg,
a Welter Of new schemes l- -
introduced ;to ,

break down -W
Between- 1970*find 1980 The

• tion
. of students from state ^

rose from, . 43 :• to 49
'

per ceyt-
*

soijie, ;ln^)udlog,.the Labour pW.

SSWcto^ionsandamere previous ye-r

Afewwords
from aheadofdepartment

whofegivenup^writing
Gerald RamshawHaad of Media Services Centre. Polytechnic

of Central London.

London University should stop run- externa1 degrees.
forseen a de-

drt*rQS. has' recQm*

TrofaMr Quirk say. in a fca ^
™“s

n
of s

a

h
n
°
d
rt

““/“VpoS"!
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um
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r
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North American news'

‘Fight plagiarism’

academics told
from Pcier David

WASHINGTON

Universities are to be asked to take

strong action to counter increasing

plagiarism, falsification of data and
other forms of dishonesty in

academic research.

The Association of American Uni-

versities, which represents the 50
leading research campuses in the Uni-

ted States and Canada, intends to

call on its members to devise de-

tailed procedures for policing re-

search and dealing swiftly with fraud.

An AAU panel set up to review
the integrity of research snys in u

report to be sent to members flint

. stricter measures may have to re-

place the auici and informal methods
used to deni with research misde-
meanours in the past.

Although serious violations of
honesty in research may he rare,

those dial do occur strike at the

heart of the academic enterprise.

“Advances in knowledge depend on
trustworthy data and honestly re-

ported conclusions. Anything less

will seriously undermine tne total en-
terprise ana erode public confidence
in those responsible for its conduct,"
the report says.

ft calls on universities which have
not done so to prepare policies set-

ting out procedures for den ling with
deviations from ethical practice and
spelling out the sanctions which can
be applied.

ft recommends that on officer of
(he university should be designated to

receive and pursue complaints about
research malpractices, nnd that

academic staff be encouraged to re-

£
orl in confidence on suspicions they

arbnur about their colleagues'

work.
Universities should also deni with

the rights of academics accused of
fraud and notify outside agencies

such as the research sponsor or
police.

But the report, which has been
adopted by two other university asso-

ciations, concedes that detecting

academic fraud is a last resort. It

urges universities to do their utmost
to prevent it.

Arguing that there is no substitute

for "a pervasive attitude of intellec-

tual honesty", the report urges insti-

tutional leaders to discourage the
ethus of success at any price which
prevails in some American labora-
tories.

Responsibility for maintaining nn
honest research environment belongs
to laboratory directors, the report
adds. “The director should supervise,
teach, and encourage deep scrutiny
and interpretation of results emph-
asizing respect for primary data.
Routine nudits and reviews of ell

primary data by laboratory directors

are strongly recommended.

”

The association's report is the
second national initiative to curb
academic fraud. The Association of
American Medical Colleges recently
issued a similar appeal and guidelines
to its members.

However, many universities have
already taken firm action on fraud.
Yale, for example, introduced an ex-
tensive and detailed policy on fraud
last September.

Strong public support

for higher education
from our North American Editor vealed a similar pattern of prefer-

Mosl Americans think higher educa- ences. More than 70 per cent of

tion is of generally high quality and Americans believed engineering, pro-

deserves strong government financial

support, a new public opinion survey

reveals.

The survey, which was sponsored

by 11 education associations but car-

ried out by an independent polling

firm, found that 8 out of 10 Ameri-
cans believe all qualified students

should be given the opportunity to

go to college.

More surprising, in view of the

hostility to public spending, many
ranked aid to education as a priority

in the federal budget. Aid to educa-

tion was ranked fourth out of nine

budget areas and came out ahead of meat.

fessional education and the hard

and applied sciences should be pre-

served Just over half expressed sup-

port for the social sciences and less

than a third for humanities.

Most Americans (72. 5 per cent)

said they believed the quality of
American higher education was
“good”, while only 23.6 per cent

believed quality was declining. More
than half the respondents said that

what was learned at college was
“very important” for later life but
most did not believe a college degree
offered protection against unemploy-

school lunches, defence, aid to agri-

culture, social welfare, and the space

programme.
Americans were in favour of con-

tinued government support for

academic research in the physical sci-

ences and medicine. Eighty-one per
cent believed the federal govern-
ment ought to continue to Under-
write medical research at universi-

ties, and 64 per cent said it should
continue to fund research in the

physical sciences.

. However respondents to the sur-

vey expressed strongly differing atti-

tudes to different areas of univerity

research and teaching. Only 41.8 per
cent favoured continuing government
support for research in the humani-
ties. Hie social sciences and arts

scored even lower at 39 per cent and
25.9 per cent respectively.

Asked which subjects should be
cut in the face of declining enrolment
in higher education, the survey re-

A majority of Americans who plan
to help finance a university education
for their children expressed concern
that they might not have enough
money to do so. More than 77 per
cent said the federal government
should continue to provide low in-

terest loans to middle income stu-

dents.

“Hie data clearly shows that

Americans are concerned about the
financing of higher education in their
country, and that they would like the
federal government to continue its

present support to needy college and
university students,” said Dr Walter
Lindenmann, president of Group
Attitudes Corporation, which con-
ducted the survey.

He added that according to the
survey, citizens who had never
attended college were even more in

favour of continued federal aid to

higher education than those who had
been to university and graduated.

Ontario
fights low
budgets
The Council of Ontario Universities
has called on the province's govern-
ment to make the difficult choice
between finding extra money for a.

"chronically Underfunded'
1

university
system .dr deducing the. number of
;uniyereitie$. . .. .. j\;

Ina.reviewqf spending on 1

the

Tighter control for researchers
The restraints on publishing govern-
ment Information or research which
were Imposed last April by President
Reagan pose a threat to academic
freedom, according to a report by the
Association of American University

' universities since..197&Tout fast week,
die council, whlitoreprewrits publicly

yl^hdpd institutions, to Qglario,. said

v i^rjderfuncling, had left . Ontario with
thP purest SRetidbig! per "student > of 1

’
- 'f‘Cumulative: undetfaridtog haS' led
* to a widespread erosion In; facilities

servicev ®nd organizational struc-,

res,' rattier, lhan toany.dramatic
arid highly yislbli breakdown in the
constituent

.parts of the university
system," the report says.

•"Faculty sa)ari« have riot kepL.

f

iace.- with' increases ip die cost ,of
ivirig nor matched adjustments ii>

;

dthir professions, making it in-
creasingly difficult to attract and re-

tain talented faculty.

"For similar reasons . the pursuit of
advanced .studies is less appealing to
recent graduates, who opt forjhe

In a review of the executive oyder
which introduced 'the controls, a
panel erf Temp, academics says i fhat
President.Reagan’s policy :on classify-

ing Information is. far more restrictive

than those contained - in previous

controlling academic research which ftcation of moat documents after 30
depends on federal support. yean, the new order contains no

It continues: ‘TOgroWei^tenitfis -nrechaulani for *tlip routine dedassl-
and encourages the classification of. flcaiiqn of old material.

'

information merely on the speculative

assertion that Its open dissemination
*' After criticism when the executive

may damage the. national security, .

order was discussed by Congress, a
,
“The classification may be opposed provision was inserted exempting

at: whatever, stage a research project .“basic scientific research Information'
has reached and can be maintained not clearly related to the national
for as Iona as deetited prudent.” security”,

The hum differences between this

order apd those of bis predecessors is_
However the AAUP panel describes

orders lssued since 1940 brother thaMfrivea more officials power to ^|?r
?vfaIo

1

“ “ « weak safeguard
presidents: *

, ,
*

\ V classify documents grid remoma re- JLSW** 10 prevent Petals
'• .'PrtTOlllli nrrlenunuiirhl In innwinia nultaMunt that wiMlhi, lrom eCiartJUI secret milch orivam.

.

/Previous orders: sought to presCrve tpiltement that possible damage to
tht free circulation of tmowfedae by- national

1

security bri Identified before
njimlDg the gOYertupent’s authority to ;. a document to classified. .

d^Ure docutoeols /secret, by giving

ipg information

::to',.b«; kept'.

. . Ton
l-drirto.-Jpr-.d'.

which no , longer
secret. i\. • .. N ..ir ...... . ...

The panel says the neWi order gives
unprecedented authority-- to govern-
ment officials, td Intrude af will .fat

It: also, ekplafats the categories of
.tafomtaHon which are subject to clris-

sUlcatlod. to 'Include, unclassified re*

Wtorch by identlsti 'outside the gov-
ernment, and permits the government
to declare previously published ini-

formation secret, .*

Unlike President Nixon’s order,
which called for automatic dedasst-

from declaring secret much govern-
meat funded academic research.

Calling for a revliilon to make the
order tolerable to the academic com-
munity, the panel foresees “the bleak
prospect of academic researchers who
are Walkd-qff from each other* either
by classification or the worry that If

might be /Imposed; thus forestalling
Mutual enrichment through th« ex-
diahga bf Ideas and constructive cri-
-itldsm”,.

Knapp to direct NSF
,Dr Edward . Knapp. - a physicist who dame vacant unriXptctedly riarlv thisplayed* leading, fold .to th^ Manhat- year when Dr Jo^ Slauffl 32
fan ni'pject ojn thfennonuctow reto^tch . dried to rtagri prematurely tbfake^

'Efeatpr finaritial rewards of the open
.matk$t.' Laboratory and other re-

r ;
search Equipment Is increasingly be-.

• eptolng ,obwlcte. and inadequate ta
conduct research on Ihfc frontiers of,

knowledge,
11

. The council snys iltfit recent gov-‘

crhntent statements indicated that

. Ontario was not willing to net on any'

Ojf the? options \aia_ out in a., 1981

(gpfrit by, ri provincial comriu'MCc on

/ ! tn0:tri(ure .of the umvereity. system.

;

: t!TM? tommiltoe warned that cOn-
tipped utKjerfhiitiirig wpulddosiroy

; ejitetity of the uriivdftlties,- unless
V. Oritturlo, closed a number of ipstitu-'

• ttonq; arid- limited: the. scope of
others.' :

,'
v V

4

.
’ ; Since- then, however, the proviri-

. . dal government had made no formal,

rQsp&rise to ifie ifommittee. the coun-

cil tiavs. rft seems then that the-

ipvemmeht'of the province is unwili-

•
,
Wg,1<J;iirijaasri funding.to universities

' arid unwilling to agree . to
• scale down the system:- In shorli it is

prepared to muddle through."

-Li

Public colleges
want more aid

;

'A spokesman ffc public! colleges and
Universities In the United Stales last
.week objected to a. claim! by the pri-

arid ohvslcal sriencrit. hire been with mint :. ,
1 jjjf-j/S

P.fttl{lc(it'^ Of the

tff'SS!SMS Stito'cdU-

:

.The report i tjie latest .-. ,

.

.Wudjes. on sludcn^to yhO-Vl

SEWS
:
^®8w,^we.Sub«d«ed by^i&pawrs'

revenue,^ ’private iiumutibns of

Integrity

row over
Arab funding
by Thomas Land
A faculty rebellion at Concwfia
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Overseas news

Spain plans wide-ranging reforms
^

* - c^an«i schools. In the universities they want aims to assist this by improving the B ;vj|^HI
by Sarah Jane 7/? »me minister, “agreements between universities, in- training of university teachers and

Sp*in’
s,,ewl

?[;

e
l
eC

n1ans a wide range dustrialists and trade unionists to de- increasing interchanges between re-

jgc Gonz^ez, plans a
sign Bnd teach spcciai programmes search institutions both in Spain and

the beginning farmworkers". abroad

University in Montreal, provoked h

v

objections to the appointment 3
Jewish staff in an exchange prooim.
me with the Arab world, has re-
venled an international contiovem
over academic integrity.

The increase in revenues of tbe

oil-rich Arab states since the 1973

Middle East war has led to a Dow of

petro-dollars to North America to

finance research and specialist stud-

ies. Universities short of funds and

with declining student enrolment eo-

gaged in a scramble for Arab dona-

tions and exchange programmes.

An authoritative research report

just published by the Institute of

Jewish Affairs, London, shows lim

their academic freedom can be msia-

tained if the faculties are prepared to

defend their values and integrity.

But the danger remains that politi-

cally directed financial pressure from

willing donors such as Saudi Arabia,

Libya, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and fe

United Arab Emirates may erode the

independence of some uastitutloos,

distorting the educational process.

The issue became a public debate

this year when the faculty at Concor-

dia voted to oppose a proposed «-

change agreement with King Faisal

University of Saudi Arabia because

its members understood that Jewish

teaching staff and technicians would

not be eligible for assignment. Tbe

programme would have provided for

the training of Saudi students in

Montreal and the establishment bfa

communications department b

Riyadh.

Fees for the service would haw

been paid by the Saudis. The cocSrf

preventing the agreement w
between the university's; admass
tors in search of externriffadtof *“
the tenured faculty fighting tor prin-

ciples.

A related accord linking the Uni-

versity of Toronto with Rind Sato

University in Riyadh was recently

signed stipulating, at the insistence ot

the Canadian institution, that me ex-

change programme would be-adom*

istered &ee of discriminating on the

basis of race, colour, religion, sex or

national origin. Dr Fred Lo^’.lr
Jewish dean of Toronto University*

medical school, has now been proffl;

ised a visa to lecture in Sana

Arabia,
’

“Whether this represents a dag
in Saudi Arabia's traditional pwey

of denying visas to Jews or merely an

exceptional example of Saudi pjjj-

mutlsm remains to be seen;

ments the study, “Arab dollars aW

American universities," by WiH Mas-

low, UA research report, London-

Earlier, a consortium of : nnWw*Jj

ties in the midwest of the united

States cancelled an agreement®

cooperation with Riyaah Umwwj
after Saudi Arabia refltsed to *8“

-

.visa to a Jewish- professor p*
Michigan State University.

The London study caution*Jjj**

the external relations of a uiuwtjjv

are' usually handled by its adput^l

tors, iwho are the least rikely to e

force strict standards. Unless fecu ?

members are drawn, into cotwnfl^.

tiop.of such gifts and the mon3J5
of

:
contracts,- stipulations Prom'rT

l.

academic .integrity and clauscs o
.

ndingdiscrirnination' may WtlleW®;
enforcement. ^ .

:

’ Pointing to Concordia, the-sWjjj-

• suggests that the bestW *0

academic, freedom; is - the public

'closure of epch proposed agreem ^,

This would alert the-faculty,

thb iriost concerned about
tiqri 6r otherride interference

tjtelr work.

-

n

SW-H^SSrS f0

VhTp
k
arWsays the current method widely recognized =

rfSxt ?on^^S3^utonomy of of employing university teachers is changes need to be made within

oMsing the Individual autono y „ and it wants to intro- Spain’s universities. The PSOEs

SvenWe* “2* P P
duco systems far selecting and prom- proposals were overshadowed n the

ir path for teachers. ,
7
tenchers which are “more previous government when it famed

M present,
universities in Spain

J,
othen in opposing a proposed law 10

lave limited powers. Staff rec™ _cw aovemment’s programme give universities greater autonomy.

Si .-rts& s !e-Ka= L-jbV??
saras*---' nissswssto

KoSalez’s party, Jhe PSOE( s

dQCS n
y
ot p,ay any signifi- non party, proposed an jncreasein

SoSodaliita Obiero EipuidJ). *
cant role in undergraduate studies at university autonomy in their man

Apathy is

‘deadly’ to

initiatives
n rr

w5 just in the nasque

The party plans to begin its re

toms with
7
a reorganization of tho

Saphlcal distribution of universi-

of grants to encou^

tie disadvantaged students.
,

^In secondary educatfan the Social-

ists pSi to introduce community

des*
. ,

The party intends to ensure that

universities, while continuing their

teaching function, are able to under-

take interdisciplinary research. It

in tne new government., uui

lacks deputies and administrators who

have the experience to implement

the changes in education policy and

the reform of the bureaucracy which

were the keynote of his electoral

F’

Polish students face expulsion

from G“tf Mas,en
MELBOURNE

Aoathv and resistance from senior

'academics are the main obstacles to

the success of Australia s academic

development units, according to

rC

“n
n
kusua

e

|?a there are 24 academic

development, units attached to va^

rious universities and colleges ot aav

Sd education. Their principal task

fs 10 improve the teaching and

academic performance of the staff,

and some have been going for up to

Tod ^fellow studenl

oil uif.li known. I and schools. - ,v v,,lt a
not by any means all of them, tnita

large proportion. Heads of depart

mc„,s or school, ^hnve., parl.cular

Goitzfilez: wants sweeping changes

Mih students sentenced by courts

oj petty offences tribunals for

touches of martial law face automa-

tic expulsion from university, under a

uewCOuncil of State resolution.

Dozens of such cases are now

taring -before the courts, arising

bom ih demonstrations on August

31 which were held to commemorate

the second anniversary of the

Gdansk Accords which led to the

foundation of Solidarity.

The resolution is believed to have

been manipulated to clear politically

mreHable students out of tne univer-

ses. The resolution was signed on

August % - but no attempt was-

lade to warn students of the possi-

ble consequences of taking part in

the inarches next day.

latead, the resolution was

'•wtwttd (with little publicity) to

& motoT gazette one week after

U# demonstration, but was back-

dsted to the day of stoning - a

procedure contrary to Polish Taw.

Fast way
to combat
fast food

I

resis, ‘

’ ance lias often been deadlylv to initia
ance nn

ichnson

'found, the middle m
f

a
^
a8"s

-

*a
[Sf5

their subordinates of wasting he r

time'* on efforts Jo
improve their

teaching or on Involvement with

undergraduate students" instead of

Japanese students and unlversltystaff 1 putirng ^MriedTthe involve-

have launched a Donalc-a-meal cam I P
an oflier party in

palgn which Is proring so popul^
! Aching process as an infringement

fhallt could weU catch ^ in universi- te
freedom. One head of a

by Ross Davies

staff

cam-

,. * WminiY IU I UIID1I

„
Ai the same time, the Commumst

Party is trying to win back credibility

k Ina 'iiniiM^iiiai. uflian th<> Tnde-

Itini u cuum wen —— - 7 .

ties In Europe and the Untied Stales.

The reason is that the campaign

combines the fashionable

summing and self-denial with the

urge to help the less fortunate over-

seas. The pioneers at Rlkkyo Uni-

versity and their growing band or

followers are donating the money

thev would have spent to a luno

established to Help feed.the hill people,

of the Himalayan kingdom of Nepal.

ssawssft.
from its name. *

—

nt

certain sauce to tne «««?
The Nepalese, after nU are

from its name. . versities - the Association 91 «»#! vesterday’s enemy- Their UurknHS

arasarsKs sx«SfS®i^i W
wSre anS sociaf

|

Malaya Burma
*

, _^v u_also recommends that tne
SJdentelzSP) which was primarily

fig WWW ,SL smd.nl concerned will «.f»te and social

S«fE 4 v°» of nsatsers.

S Wdcst.ndlto. In ™w of to

i*uucm aiuaenis Association
ws founded to autumn 1980, the

officially-sponsored Sodallst Associa-
noft of PoUsh Students (SZSP) was
left with ohly a tiny memberahfa. the ittmi mum*. » — sIudent
Since the Independent Students polHtes. it to not

^wtotjon was banned in January body with 1

jJ section com-

5* year, the majority of Polish slu- clear whom mis active

haw shown no inclination to prises.
. change 0f name may

«Wn the SZSP. When the congress
. P® Pr°p“B

t as n osmetic opera-
jnhe S^P meets later this month, only be m

973

as

when they amalga-

.5
k expected to take the remarkable tion. Until w

>'J 0/e£j or&a,

-efdropptog the word “sociaUst" mated, two party-spon^ _r-

The new Association

students 1 the supreme council sires-

EhI n'tA b»

ihe old one, but must incorporate

L nolltlcal "programmatic achieve-

EenFKe Hist Association o
|

Prftoh Students SZSP over the last

nine years.

Research

libraries

-- cuts
.^Donald Fields i

.

;.*

ahbek 16 per ceht devaluation of
»e krona last month has dealt a

JIlOVwuj * " -

University referendum says

yes’ to blacks on campus

ftom

ât the oUim^conJerwdve ^“Vo^rd, majority in favour

1ftVVJ~ —O”—--
•

Malaya and Burma

' The Donale-a-meal campaign

its origins In the return to
,

jBMn1
fast

war ofaDrtwamiira, Ul and tired

Ster 18 years In Nepal where with

SbJamUy he treated lhe hUl people’s

endemic tuberculosis.

In an effort to continue helping the

Nepalese in absentia. Dr (now Prof«-

sor) Iwamura, decided that the bes^

way to fight tuberculosis waStoteedup

the hUl people and so make them more

resistant to. the disease- •

Professor Iwamura, now at the ln-

ternational medical exchange
_

centre

in the medical faculty at Kobe Uni-

versity, set about, getting. Japanese

agricultural engineers W go out to

Nepal and teach ,the people how to

grow more and better rice.. 1

7. WWW last month has dealt a
^yi.blow' to Sweden’s university

fotijtotoraf. libraries.
' '

uniSty’B declslon to admit; a few oolicy.. . -ailments f

_ T«fer! pavfd, ..

1

Ntoto/AmencMi, Bdltor,

vTljif-Times Higher Eduialloo *

"Suppiementi; -
.

•;v..Nstiona^Pr«to-
,

BriMlngi-.
.

"r‘.BWpi 54f1 7
/'

;;!'. Washlngtpd pC2«M5{J',:
. T^lephon^r

' (202) 638 6765 > K

_f options to tne ngm ui ^ by m
^These retfults reflect the senriments p^ertfThey recently returned

..acK posiwa.^..-^
:

• which have made
f

pret
1

o
nf AjJserva^ *° reP°rt on lO0«*

aV^4J^reSts df the refereo- . of SUPpbrt tot the tor-right Conseiya . .
P» — One re-

Tbe detalled resuns
Pretoria five Party. ;

. Ant rnmi

aecision

to report on locai cuuumu.,- --- ---
tmirJri fauBn. raising hinds. One re-

Stfwas Sie Rlkkyo University Don-

atU-mea! Idea, wtiich is now being

taken up throughout the country.

ra^dirSd™:0n7ue.dof a

freedom to include the freedom 10

-djuded.

SSITtaX. Th“, 'no. only In.-

oroved classroom performance,

course structures and assessments,

but also produced Information which

helped determine the policies of

their institulions -
**} -

the 'areas' of' student admission and.

performance. If an institution really ,

intended to imporve its education

|

performance, he noted in report,

the first tiilrig it needed was mforma

tion: inforrtiation about -its current

performances, levels of stydents

'attainment, success raU».

tion, subsequent employment records

and so oh, along with >nf°rn’a
tH°,

n

about the qualifications, background

,

expectations of its entering students,

their learning methods and difflcul-

tlC

UnfortunBtely, Johnson concluded,

while some institutions in Australia

collected some of this information to, a

‘o^tnrioSM^fedTt
Tto SUZHStt- fa
units varied in ?i« one

^
cr
"5?o

of staff up to six. When an audio

visual component was added, the

-bigaer Units totalled more than 2U

and up to 30. with budgets running

lrT excess of A$700,000 &388,000> a

yC
At the other end of the wale, the-

Advisory Centre for University

Educatfari af Adelaide University has

a staff Of one yet manages to pro-

duce books on teaching techniques

that are sold worldwide. “The entire

The touring fund-raisers evidently

hit Japan at the rightj-dlpbconwlous

"^pempcratic govemment’S “cn- ^^r^ational party. .

. wtinifthem take part m upi- foment- The Japknert eat

^itlifurther exacer- Airikaneru n h
s
*
udents who agajMt le ng m ffper cent any pther developed jfaunt^

•;^ fce tituation: \ . -
v

. roll said they «d vefsltyJI»r
« th*m join student Sal" that of the United Stales, tw

:

J director of the voted m th pot^ ^pus under opposed
f ^ were wanipiB) f less lhan a third as much

• ’ 'i^raty - ob^rved that ih a ^^dftions, while 49 per cent sorieri
university residences. m^t Bnd ln thrir place put away four

r68®arcf»^
^ :was, aitoost- i?,

.
would oppose doing

JjSi^was' taken. to resporise times as much fish.,

! ! 'Uhder any -*«**»«. ^ ,^n. ^^^J2Z2S&

;oa .
library WWl' »' ?*». t*»* -

pwed _by Ptetdf?“*
.

..
:

!,
-v. .v.' •

SU1U VJUIIUTI1W-. .. .

tertiary sector of South Australia has

only tW ope man, and while not

'content to leave it to himj Seems^ to

:

lack the will to reinforce him, John-

son observed.
, Overall, Johnson be loved there

vyere three areas to which Institutions

'.might make more use of theii* und-
one: was the training

_
of - academic

staff for' managemorit as heads ot

department and deara,
|

.

most units had no special experttoe m
this area; A second was advising

academics on how to adjust to finan-'

;cial- stringency - how a department

I 'or faculty could best maintain its

educational programme with fewer

staff, less time apd money.
,

•

The third was to help teaching

staff better understand the

of student learning. ‘If, one knows

how and why Students team, one

• : I
,

'

• i

;

• 'Vi

Vii' 1

;
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An injection of artistic tension

ft:

The first Reith lectures to be de-

voted to the tirts since Pevsner talked

about the Englishncss of English art

some 15 years ago are intended to

leave an unsettling aftertaste. In the

scries of lectures which began this

week Denis Donoghue wants to

show that, In their eagerness la toler-

ate and even cherish the arts, mod-

ern societies also emasculate them

and extinguish the mystery which is

their essence.

Professor Donoghue snys he de-

cided to address the large question of

the general presence of the arts in

modern society after rejecting o first

impulse to devote the lectures to a

look at art criticism. He became in-

trigued by the idea of exploring (he

reasons for the disappearance of the

tension and suspicion with which the

arts in any high form were received

by society in the late nineteenth cen-

tury.

His belief that the disappearance

of much of that tension was not n

good thing for nrt or society gave

Professor Donoghue his theme for

the lectures. Tlie easy acceptance of

the artist was yet another dismal sign

of die extraordinary capacity of mod-
ern bourgeois societies to assimilate

and neutralize any form of protest -

whether artistic or not - no matter

how outrageous or apparently sub-

versive.

"Certainly, l%8 was crucial in all

this. Societies like Britain, France,

Germany and the United States dis-

covered then that you did not need
In have eyeball to eyeball confronta-

tion; that you could accommodate,
you could neutralize, you could de-

feat people without their even quite

knowing they had been defeated, he
snys.

"You can see it in university

courses. Instead of, in Trillings

phrase, having modernism on the

streets, you could bring it into (he

university. You could lay on a few
rather Hash courses, you could reply

to every demand by conceding it.

You could lay on courses in black

studies, women's studies, feminist
criticism, ghy studies - and then you-
would discover (hat these did not
undermine, the institution; they did

,

pot affect the institution in any way
at all." :

‘
•

.The lectures are not, however.' in-
,

tended
\ to be. a plea. . far political-

.

. transformation. Donoghue is con- ,

tepiptuous of chie radicalism and :bc-
(Ievev that despite llieir ritual dispa- ,

Peter David in New York talks to this

year’s Reith lecturer poetry professor

Denis Donoghue
ragemen I it is (he bourgeois values

which have sustained most human
decencies. His criticism is directed

instead nt the reluctance of modern
societies to tolerate the mystery

which is embedded in art, and their

tendency to try to explain nil mystery

away by reducing art to politics or

psychology.
“There is no longer any hostility.

If you were to go to every single art

exhibition that is on in New York
this weekend you would never see n

single person being angry about ail

exhibit or expressing outrage or any-

thing like that." he says.

"People would either wander
through it in a veiy desultory way or-

they will wnnder through it in a very

excited way if they like the stuff. But

they arc never angry because if they

don't like it (hey just turn away.

Nobody expends any spirit or feeling

on disliking things these days."

It is the reasons for this noncha-

lant acceptance of even unacceptable

art which form the basis of the lec-

tures. Among the explanations he

intends to oner Donoghue lists the

neutralizing impact of language itself;

the displacement of contemporary in-

terest tram the sacred and elusive art

object to the accessible and psycho-

logically less disturbing artist; the

democratic pluralism of taste in

which "anything goes".

But he is particularly fascinated by
a sociological change in the way peo-
ple, structure their lives; a change
which has, he. argues, led to a col-

lapse of the notion of the general
audience or common readership, and
broken the circuit between the artist,

the work of art. (he -critic and. the. -

common reader, listener or viewer*
As recently as the first peformance

of the Rite of Spring even a Stra-

vinsky could feel In touch with a
general audience in sense, he says.

"Well nobody any longer feels that

or aspires to, it. and. you no longer
hear the kinds of complaints and
aspirations' which, say; Yeats and :

Eliot went cm about*.
,

There was ho .longer the remotest

.
possibility .-Of the artist reaching a

;

general audience;; the world .now
.
contained numerous -audiences ;who

formed themselves together on a

more selective or even eccentric'

basis. The artist or writer had to find

a small audience to sustain their

work, but larger aspirations were un-

realistic.
.

Donoghue points out ipat Saul

Bellow estimated recently that only

about 500 of some 50,000 purchasers

of his next novel would be likely to

read it and care. “That seems right

to nie; you know, what right has

Saul Bellow to ask for any more?
The interesting thing is; if only 500

people care, why do 50,000 buy? Of
course, they buy partly because a

book is an emblem, even an unread
hook is an emblem. It is a piece of

furniture and it also gives yourself as

well as other people the impression

that you art inhabiting a contempor-
ary world."

But Donoghue refuses to find any-

thing too dismal in the disappearance

of the general audience or the frag-

mentation of cultural life. He be-

lieves that much of the present be-

wilderment of artists and critics is the

result of the “grotesque" claims that

have been made on behalf of the arts

and literature for the last 100 years.

"We should begin to talk turkey,

in the sense that the claims that have
been made for the arts and especially

for literature are mostly specious

claims. Literature is not a substitute

for religious beliefs, not a substitute

.for sex, for the domestic affections,

for anything.

"Therefore one should be very

scrupulous about the claims one
makes for arts and literature. You
have to recognize that there are mil-

lions of people whose, lives are just

as satisfying as yours or mine who
never read a book from oiie year to

*be next."
In his teaching, Doijogbue- tries,.to

introduce a corresponding sense of

scruple in students. He stresses the

sense of "misgiving” contained in

most- modem poetry, and literature;

.the feeling -that meaning can be only
' imperfectly approached. “What goes

reader. I try to impede

ture settlement of meaning by stu-

dents."

As Henry James professor,

Donoghue spends only part of the

year living and teaching in New
York. The rest of the year he spends

at home in Dublin working on his

next book, a critical biography of

Walter Pater. It is a split existence

which he says has served him well

but could raise questions about the

plentiful use he makes in the Reith

lectures of American examples.

“It's certainly true that some of.

the manifestations of the artistic

scene I refer to for purposes of illus-

tration are American, but I think at

the same time that whatever cultural

generalizations I make are applicable

ro Britain - and certainly most of

what I talk about in one of the

lectures on patronage and spon-

sorship is basically British and not

American.
Donoghue's fascination with

American literature began early in

Ireland when he found himself read-

ing periodicals like the Yale Review
while his contemporaries were read-

ing Scrutiny. His familiarity with the

American literary scene and his de-

tachment from its partisan con-

troversies made him a favourite re-

viewer with American literary edi-

tors.

Since 1963, when he first taught a

summer session at Harvard, he has

spent a portion of every year in the

United States, leaving him, he. says,

feeling midway between a resident

and a tourist. “I take an interest in

what's going on here day by day, but

subject to a feeling that ultimately it

doesn't touch or concern me.

“My commitment is very much to'

Ireland. I would read the Irish Times
with much more concern than I

would read the New York Times.

In speaking of Ireland, however,
Donoghue permits himself to sound
much more pessimistic than when he
speaks 1 of art and literature.

Although a resident of the south, he
grew yp .at the. RUG barracks .in

watrenpoint where, his father was a
policeman.
“The only political initiative which

would be helpful at this state would
be one by which. the' British govern-
ment Would tell the unionists that
there is no law or cod of nature
which requires that tne British sus-
tain unionism eternally. But 1 don't
see anything like that happening.”

At first glance the title which Denli
Donoghue has chosen for the Reith

lectures “The Arts Without Mystery”
- may seem surprising to those

familiar with his career. His earlier

work was concerned largely with

combatting (he over-confident

conclusiveness of much literary

criticism by confronting it with the

confusion, mystery and chaos that

literature, willingly or not, expresses.

His most recent work, Ferocious

Alphabets, was a thoroughly sceptical

skirmish with postalructuralisl

thought. Many felt that the detached

theoretical approach of the French

critics would be anathema to a

scholar whose work had hitherto ben
directly concerned with those writers

- Yeats, Swift, Wallace Stevens and

Emily Dickinson - who were, In the

words of one of his titles,

Connoisseurs of Chaos,
writers for

whom there were no solutions, no

keys to the mystery, and to whom (be

very confusion of everyday life was Its

greatest virtue.

Attached for most of his academic

life to University College, Dublin,

Donoghue bad a short spell as a

fellow of Kings College, Cambridge,

.

and has lectured extensively in the

United States, where he Is current^

Henry Janies Professor of Letter*

*

New York University. In addition's

teaching and preparing his

a critical biography of Walter Pater,

he contributes to the theoretical wort

of the Poetics Institute of NYU.

Earlier books by Professor _

Donoghue have studied Yeats, Swot,

and Eliot. Thieves of Fire was a study

of tbe Promolhcan Imagination and

The Ordinary Universe spoke up

against metaphysics for the evtfjd*?

universe of time, place and body.
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Content to be the eyes and ears of the DES
iohn

O’Leary

explains the role

oftier
Majesty s

Inspectorate in

higher and further

elicationand

^covers that its

members know

more about

English education

than anybody

in the country

To ib? outsider,
the very existence of

to Majesty’s .Inspectorate in the
HH JHBJBSIJ r .

. h educa-

Sheila Browne; encouragement for advisory role

yds of further and higher educa-

doKh of validating bodies are there

B ,roach for the quality of the

(Mu local authorities (often with

Em, inspectorates) have respon-

mi for the purse stnngs, and now

TNational Advisopf Body has

nriwd to make informed judge

hsu on which courses fit the

reeds of tbe nation. Even the title

(oHribotes to an image of an out-

fed, nnaccountable thought po ce.

ISi a view, like most generaiiza-

6xi, contains an element of truth

i
bu would be contested not on y by

HHis themselves but by the majority

slug in polytechnics and colleges,

fere would be little support either

niueireuiuuioHuaiiwu "
Coonittee on Education that tne

ffisectotate should withdraw entirely

Em Wgher education even if it wa*

My posable, which it is not.

The reason is that while some of

is factions have been usurped by

4eNMl and the validating bodies,

fc'amtdorBte has moved with the

tiawf
1oh#ncentfates on a new,

rinsoq role at the grass rools.

Alitougji its findings may have en-

nj*d many of those involved In

tebef education, the recent HMl
m, liu New Teacher, provided
» example -of the new approach,

as it was on direct observation

of the work of colleges backed up by

contact with both staff and students.

Far from losing work, Inspectors are

now busier than ever, particularism

the non-advanced furtner education

sector where new developments ore

so much more common at present.

It is perhaps because of thei
drffe

rent mode ofoperation both to then-

colleagues in the larger schools sec-

tions and to their own previous work

that misconceptions about the activi-

ties of HitIs in “»e
Bf

5 aad

polytechnics abound

when a previous Select Committee

inquiry examined.thc inspectorate, it

those in The Association of

inspectors to advisers.
^
Although the

change never came about, it is this

trend which has been encouraged

throughout the term^of pfflw of Miss

Sheila Browne as Senior Chief in-

Kl o far cry from the original

remit given
,
t0 J

schools only) in 1839. pie rrivy

Council decreed that: ‘^e 'nspec-

tors will not interfere with he reh

clous instruction, or discipline. or

management of the school, it being

their object to collect facts and in-

formation and to report the results of

their inspections to the Committee

°f
'£eh

1CU

first sortie beyond the

»Sng

g

f.J.
Ud

f
n,Jeachen

carry perhaps a dozen staff. It is said

that a general inspection of a

nolvtechnic: would take the entire rb

Inspectorate a month . so attention is

devoted to individual departments or

faojUies.
m0S| 0f the contribu-

tions made by inspectors come

through informal channels and not

ihe set-piece mechanisms. Tne

majority of modifications to the way

a course is designed or taught are

brought about through direct contact

with the academic responsible, or

with the head of department, where
|

this fails, more formal coercion may

be used or a note sent to officials ot

the relevant validating body. Asi in-

spectors have been told throughout

the organization's existence, an

HMl has no power but may wield

considerable influence.

The majority of inspectors are

based in the seven regions of Eng-

land. with one additional organiza-

tion for Wales, the remainder acting

as starr inspectors for specific disci-

plines and working from the Eli-

zabeth House headquarters of the

Department of Education ^Sci-
ence Those in the regions perform

three roles, ns district mspector liais-

ing with a particular local authority

on matters of policy, as general in-

spector lpoking after an individual

institution nnd as regional inspector

giving advice on academic develop

f The >
Quality
k Game ,

itv is said to be the main criterion for

selection, but virtually all recruits

have also had some industrial experi-

SK. Nevertheless, the Polytedrmc

.

directors have expressed concern at

the sSreity of HMls with experience

of senior positions in the public sec-

Sr and lending college principal

Teacners in . .

said in evidence: “To a larB® ®*tent

the traditional animosities between

teachers and HMl which have char-

acterized the schools do not exist in

further education." The union put

this down primarily to the fact ma

the watchdog function was scar^ly

necessary", showing

structlve service to k provided.

The committee -shied away Ct^

detailed recommendatlonsonthe FE

Inspectorate

unique features but it looked favour

ablv on the ATTl’s suggestion that

Polys on approval
^ N known and least popular criteria and'

^p^Slcfions on

2?^ Her Majesty's Inspectorate’s to the
recmTyears have cut

Jkbj Ughor Question b Its role In developments I

JJgygl heavily
*jpurse approvals system, rhe the numner

wBh M acceler-

Jagwwnfa, which dart back to and thoe. t^ether wi^ year m a
have been criticized by ated

final decisions
MPa and Inspectors them- trial basis, wU

0f the

but only this y«»r has some can be announced oy mo

“gcatton taken place.

roposed In the public

I series of hurdles to

removes has

J*HMl sUgi b but one iq a leng-

2 Which .his been said to
‘

polytechnics at a

.
:lq makhiB new

*t™k;
j
deyertpmentt, '

.

courses dnly reach the

SWjlrtr'lwrteifctnr (RSI) after-

^^ fcruriny from wlthln the ta-

'local authority and the

^^ adrisory council (where the

U also represented), as

^tibvant validating

ES£i
r

'*S^ WMbrion iMU have been

io,the B§I to assess

S fair Studedta Udddg

fi jo satisfy hhnselfHhat
criteria laid

met and susV

courses kre expected

a jhlitlmuin of 24 students

rithoutih a sUrVey presented

.Jjj^ri Aavbory Body In

^; ti^gfestrated the :

flexibilityW j^a-' villowed. id recent
•

a roeet-

the merits

syttem
1

of those pro-

sril other

!i.<» -»

fli1

'il

S. By'theM oMhe 'eenhuy. *

separate branch had been formed to

deal with secondary, technical

art education but only with the 1944

Education Act, which made the pro-

vision of further education a duty

and not just a power for local au

fhoriSw, did the HMl involvement

in colleges really begin to expand,

since then, tne introduction of a

National Academic Awards and

other validating bodies, and the re-

mushrooming of fringe subjMts

Sled s. highe’r E all

forced changes in HMl practice.

S,r»TW"los
,

!

,

mo
n
re

wmm
ftSiSss^e

nients in one subject area.

Miss Browne admits it is a system

which inevitably PJ°vides better

coverage for the mainstream - and

particularly scientific - subjects than

the resl. inSk there has been quite

a high turnover in the 114 «aii

places in further education, tire 's

bound to be a residual academic bias

towards the traditional concerns of

the inspectorate in art and technical

education, while the newer, more

marginal subjects may be scrutinized

largely through "straightforward com.-

mC
Recnlhment to the inspectorate

has always been a controver^a issue

since the days w
.
hen

* bv invitation only.. Even in 19W ure

' permanent secretary tost his job over

a memorandum exoressing a prefer

ence for "the public school and uni

veSty type" as inspectors of

elementary schools because of their

ability to view the field with com-

plete detachment. Today

ment has moved one stage on with

complaints of university nation

of HMl recruitment, creahng a ser

inspectorate ^ which provided the

inl

ln

al

’ten?' although university

teachers still represent th$ majority

if recruits, the balance is gradually

being redressed. Academic axce
j;

ence, together with personal suitabll-

said- "At the present time, there are

very few HMfs of the cahbre neces-

sary to cope with the higheT reaches

of higher education. TTiose who (ran

are outstanding, but there are a lo

Wh
SomVother criticisms are based on

a misunderstanding of the inspecto-

rate's status. Tne organizations

ponderous, somewhat pompo^ tttlc

(a result of its predating the ministry

of education) has encouraged the be-

lief that it is meant to be wnouy

autonomous. In reality, charged

with reporting to the secretary

state and is effectively a bran^,

albeit a separate one,(of the D&.
Although inspectors wjjjg
free to contradict government policy

in their advice to institutions and

may pul their clients' case to the

n« (vraEinn. tneir
ucpm nut n» T7
ties are not in doubt. .

Their status, together wtlhi the

guarantee of confidentiality which

has caused such eontroveisv where

i the annual reports of thi

: spending cuts are concerned, mayjet

Drove difficult where relations with

: jq/VB are Concerned. _ For, although

* the inspectorate -performs a suffi

. ciently different fondton not toi dash

,

:with The validating bodes, th««
|

1®

! bound to be some overlap with the

National Advisory Body, which may

also feel the need for advtae from

HMls when judgments have to do

- made between courses.

,
For the moment, however, the in-

spectorate is content with its role hs

"me eyes- and ears of the depart

ment”.^As the only regional arm of

[he DES. such a cliched description

is actually quite arcurate^ Johu

Blackie ia a Former HMl ana ine

judgment in his book
JjjJ

Inspectorate was hardly W-
it fs difficult to dispute. Aj put «
“TTiev are omnipresent, and tnougn

they would never claim or aspire to

omniscience, they do know, between

them, more about English edu^ion

than any other body in the country.

mw®
of aU Involvement In

U1, irap*10.™*f ,licf their role »

^“S.iiy.AmliAfratlvii

IjSaMe d«In oh the

produced an unde^ao

resources «
JJJJ »-« m poso an

aarss53r~
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reform ,

of because

free the and Sd-
the t0

ence dow
‘The only slight

transfer the^k
jjfi0ng-awaited

re-

prospect Is that ,L_fAv Sir Pertk
port on the rtspeebja -^edure
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e
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S

aS?Wty has become more.

range of disciplines

SSS ln“the ,
public sector has ?x-

offered in
has gi^0

P“"f„
d
ne ^BeSrig detailed «per-

evVrv "uGject
’ studied st an
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Sie New Training Initiative. Included were articles by
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Fanatics: more dangerous than hypocrites

.

1- ** — ludicrous. There are militant sectiA new opening for

the poly pioneer
In the final part of our series on the

founding fathers of the polytechnics

Felicity Jones talks to George
Tolley, new Open Tech director
The day Dr George Tolley was inter-

viewed for the post of principal de-

signate of Sheffield City Holytechnic

happened by coincidence to be the

one before publication of the 11166

While Paper A Plan for Polytechnics

and Other Colleges.

The fact he knew whni it was
going to contain must have helped

him grasp what (he post was likely to

entail. But In's appoint nient at first to

the college of technology so he could

father the first of (he polytechnics

certainly contributed to the smooth
merger of the institutions out of

which Sheffield was carved.

Dcfore the interview, in the few
minutes before Dr Tolley arrived. 1

sat waiting beneath an exuberant
painting of the Victoria Falls in the

Royal Comnionwealth Society with

its whiff of colonialism and over-

heard a man from overseas receiving

advice eagerly on the programming
and cost of a long distance training

course.

It scented a curious juxtaposition

that here was somebody from outside

the country desperate to make use of
our educational opportunities while

the British public seemed to have
lost faith in its own higher education
system.

II was a theme which linked the
strands of Dr Tolley’s present cross-

road between the polytechnics and the
Open Tech programme.

"Talking in generalities, the public
feci that education has not produced

the goods expected and there is also

the view, which I think is right, (hat

higher education is it field of pretty

massive privilege," he said.

“There is enormous privilege in

the terms and conditions of teaching

staff who get good salaries and the

freedom to do more or less what

they want; and in the hidden sub-

sidies which discriminate positively in

favour of the 1 8-yen r-old school-leav-

er nt the expense of the mature
student which, if it were applied to

other sectors would provoke a lot of

questions." Dr Talley: ‘objectives all achieved*
This interest in widening the

opportunities for adults will be trans- retrieve the teacher training debacle

dent numbers which caused a student

staff ratio rise in six years from 7:1

to 12:1. It meant that staff had to be

prepared, among other things, to re-

duce course curriculum hours.

“It resulted in a big battle because

many staff thought that learning was

in direct correlation to teaching

hours, with which I personally do not

agree, and also it meant more stu-

dents on courses resulting in a

change in course structure,” Dr Tol-

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
ttBJ

i caused a student better on such terms
'

ix years from 7:1 It may be that the ‘dowsr a- .

at staff had to be consider that “quality’“ S?$
her things, to re- university sector. But Dr'fSwJr
ilum hours. siders it might have more to dnS
?ig battle because the good public relations
that loarninn ui.ic h.. Th-

>=‘ailUQS OrtiedW

Aaehananda Bharati asks

X
t makes some countries more

wna , ,i /-»+Viorc to thp
oiaeotible than others to the

pe
l

Jlri, p«'^ Ss of religious politicization.
academic staff since 1980/1 - to? plUvDo3 °

.

whatever the National a2!
r trnn' w««* ‘be cultural Drotest of his

Body has in store,
WSBJ

*

"The polytechnics haw toi ..second but related factor was

change in course structure," Dr Tol- whatever the National aS r
, oon news came from bined the cultural protest of his re-

leysHid. Body has in .tore, Sew ^““^’StriMal.nrnj vivalism with political protest against

The second but related factor was “The polytechnics have w n
th
?
1 SL. 0V 85 He wus the oppressive whites. He predicted

the declining moral of the staff. ”Wc abysmal public relations nodal Sri
died at

J* holv man entering his own ascent into heaven, the

were out of the great boom days national level. The national assodi «* ^ with him n long simultaneous demise of Jamaica s

when we would develop six courses a tions have continued to reflectfc tW® r
.
aP Hindu oolilics whites and destruction ot Kingston.when we would develop six courses a

week. It was an end to rapid prom-

otion. And it was not easy looking

for alternative incentives, more to do
with doing the job better than look-

ing to better prospects," he added.

Third, broadly lumped under the

heading marketing, there was the in-

creasingly difficult job of persuading

industrialists to provide sandwich
course places. “Paradoxically, wc
had that short-sighted trend while on

places.

the other hand we had too many
students wanting to follow three-year

degree courses.

cribcri into Ills new role as director was a superlative achievement in

of the Open Tech. It is not, howev- bringing together very different in-

cr, with complete disillusion that he stilutions. In this, Sheffield had one
leaves the polytechnic arena in spite of the largest tasks which led to

of the sense of injustice which he tremendous redeployment and re-

feels over the present treatment and dundancies.
altitude to public sector higher “It also changed the direction of
education. the polytechnic's culture by introduc-

”Jn all honesty without wishing to ing the humanities element and it

boast, I would say that the objectives raised difficult questions as how best
which wc set in 1968 have all been to achieve the merger, I chalk thewnicn wc set in jvoa nave an Deep to achieve the merger. 1 chalk the
achieved in terms of the size, auanti- integration up as a great achievement
ty and range of courses.” Dr Tolley which can be laid largely at the doorty and range of courses,” Dr Tolley
said.

“But that was 14 years ago and in

tiiat time new horizons have
appeared. And over aspirations, I distinuishes three crucial elements
would have to say I have some dis- which have combined to bring the
appointment and qualms which have polytechnics swiftly from youthful
to do with the arrival of financial optimism to measured middle-age.
constraints. First, was the necessity to

’The job the polytechnics did to accommodate a rapid increase

But apart from the day-to-day
trieve the teacher training debacle logistics, of providing higher educa-
is a superlative achievement in tion within limits set by a contracting
inging together very different in- economy, Dr Tolley detects a
tutions. In this, Sheffield had one marked shift in attitude towards the
the largest tasks which led to polytechnics,

smendous redeployment and re- “The political goodwill towards
indancies. them in the early days was part of
“It also changed the direction of the general good will for higher
e polytechnic's culture by introduc- education as a whole. But that even-

g
the humanities element and it handedness has now gone and has

ised difficult questions as how best been replaced by a pro-university
achieve the merger. I chalk the stance.” he said,

tegration up as a great achievement “It can be seen in teacher training
rich can be laid largely at the door and rriost certainly in capital building

of the polytechnics,” lie said. where, though there have been cut-
Since the early 1970s, as the eco- backs across the binary system. It is

nomic constraints began to bite, he three or four times better on a pro-
stinuishes three crucial elements rata basis for the universities.”
iich have combined to bring the The reasons are illogical. In cost-
ilytechmcs swiftly from youthful effective terms and because of thier
tunism to measured middle-age. quick response to consumer need,
First, was the necessity to the polytechnics by general consent
commodate a rapid increase in stu- ...would be acknowledged to come out

local bickering and have proved k
capable of sustaining, a - comma
voice for them,” Dr Tolley said.

The polytechnics will survive b
thinks, because the ethos is elm],

established. But he is not so cwfi
dent that all of them will or dnti
come through the next few hnnfe
“We do need further ratlondia.

tion of our institutions and thatm
not be done on the back of teacta

training which is now tenth

peripheral.” he said. “We have hrb»
many higher education colleges ad
far too many where their pretensfou

and ambitions will never be real-

ized.”

The local authority connextoak

sees as essential to the survival of it

polytechnics. Although critical u

times of their policies, he thinks ikat

if the chord were cut it would dep-

rive the polytechnics of whatever

semblance of a power base they have

now.
Of the Council for Natrons!

Academic Awards, he is more critic-

al. “I maintain that there are a num-

ber of polytechnics which do not

need the current type of validation.

Of 85. He wus the oppressive whites. He predicted

, man entering his own ascent into heaven, the

h him n long simultaneous demise of £®ma,cas

Hindu politics whites and destruction of Kindlon,

ml's saw him as He died in a mental asylum in 1921.

fascist: to mil- Before him, a Baptist preacher, Paul

>een exposed to Bogle, led the Morant Rebellion of

rporates^ascism U&;> was hanged. The native

irifdlnov in American Ghost Dance religion

middle-age.

necessity to

ncrease in stu- acknowledged to come out

It is time that it grew up to match

the maturity of the major

polytechnics," he staled.

But that is a goal which be it

unlikely to realize in the few nurntlB

until he relinquishes the reins of Shef-

field polytechnic to father yet another

educational Innovation.

^bolshevism and1 e cry JjW of ad like wiidfire among allNorth

bewwn.he was a
,
a^jj d his American Indians and was brutally FT ..-

I

mmndation who had controiieu " d by lhe federal govern- I

jindand h,* s
nX^hnuld lUlen As a ment. The Australian and Mierone-

jjrolersof India should 1 *
Qf rian cargo cults generated extreme

&Wan
’

i crhnTifrshio As a tradi* violence and repression. The pattern

taimanlcal scholarship, a
.

- un iVersnl, instances are legion.

toaliit, he was both reactionary
from the religious in-

^ tl^HHcsTeauality to women, novator’s angle, struggle anef martyr-

Art pRBI
Sotedas pan <3 the official, poll- W" '

tradition MUk-.£
..

Gandhi
«* religion mJSes conformity, the law

3SS
Saeaafe.*? liSl§S

North A^rta. «id .an^^^^sEsnfbd'- .Gandhi: politic

sodrty? "«£ “national self;h

r 1

.V .

ludicrous. There are militant sects,

the Jamaican Rastafanans come to

mind, and today s evangelical politJ

cizeis may regard themselves as mih

S w i. seems unlikely whether

these sentiments would ever ead to

oaramilitary violence. The Ku Kiux

Kan and kindred clubs are not;
reli-

gious politicizers, nor pojitjcians,

their ideological imbecility does not

merit analysis. One might, though.

«e a parallel between Muslim /tfad

rhetoric and American and European

defence talk where aggression is the

hl

Why do
C
rcligious politicizers find U

relatively easy to generate ivw poll

tical power in such vastly d
)[
fer*"5

countries as Iran, Indonesia and

Japan? And why do they find it

impossible to generate and sustain

truly political clout in Anglo-Saxon

countries? The answer perhaps is the

interiorized ideologies of these re-

gions, their oldest traditions In

japan the sokka gakm rushing of

the Sods" is a political party with

seats”in the Diet. The Emperor is a

linear descendant of An
JI

t

®U
*u '

!£._
sun goddess, and though thacultu

rnl tradition lay dormant for centiir

ies it did emerge in the Secona

World War and it
.
w
°f
k
r
®d

i

A S? •'« ,, n

v‘4: ^ ^In^ran^and in all Muslim coun-& /.• • - tries, there is a built-in monism; not

’'j;. .A ;*r
.

•

; QU\y does the question of church ami

tlrere is no^stale that" is not an

Siihl:' discrop.
a
^a[,

th
in

re
»“n2«S‘

btssmsmsM saaa-Mr.tt asSsaiirrjf
''fa *** perspective, Levi g-P^ *^*5 m --
Strauss’s binary oppouhom would bouse

of the Indian Reader's Digest suggest, but |t s

describe the situation mgemously. in. soeecn
and to clvihans^ln raovertlent toward °ffi

Latin America, the generals, ptesf-
onar svs ^ -mi .-ol!'-blood-

ri hl • direction. In Morocco, me

'dents and polfce chleR
tfcathoUc^ lust, but unlike that of Hitler (whom s^dier-warrior-saint-«static^

the

irreligious and their Roman Cattouc lu
. 1942) r was informed bv

>#,ard/»pM/,.was and is the iawi man..

!sS S put on: they ixwipt the wje- g rpther wojderfal the r<siigidus leader «mnot but be a

siastic establishment in a
troHition of The Bengali mother god

dier and a politician. , .
. /SaX mannw whtch ha# ^.understand “fire North .Atlantic

weds commentary. ^Indian lead- dess,wmcn
are # Hindu, several renturi« to d.^the her.t-

ADparently the Japanese do not feel

ftPSortVembarrassment
Americans

do about religion becomtng pohli-

cized Japan nas a long and often

violent history of dealing with mill-

StfSSgg preratese8

SMS«*e*«2 onal self-help party”) .R-J-
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Karen Gold visits a community scheme in Bradford which designs and makes clothes for disabled people.

Yorkshire girls, arrived at A dress- | hp\J " I'D CllPn •

•-
l'. "

•

SSoMninSif^ncl de
making class, one of those toothless A ^ oUvII t

J C ~fr \ nn
e
t!flil?

m
|hnrfiv nfte

grannies of the adult education svs- , A iCZu \ tM
fem. TTiey picked (heir material, fol- -J 1^ ... I

tup. posture - secularism, human- outhneo pmu
the Ger.

on any political Meas to the tion, and h was^

Ml of those of Louis XIV. man pc°P
. WBS not in line

During the 1960s and early 1970s, and endone jt, as n
Luther .

unkempt hierophants with no know- with the t JBJ ^ d «we will

EfKriptSre, biblical, Vedicor T^n the Kaiser cne^
q

{

iranmes or the adult education sys- ^ ^ _
em. They picked (heir material, fol- . -f'A A/I«nn

.
lowed their patterns, and were ’soon ;

-

the proud;.possessors of colourful, ..
•

floUncy. distinctly brief ra-ra skirts. , .

Hardly unusual. Ekcept- that both TO 1 1OWElS
.'.those trendy .young

, women were vV“Vv
Childhood polio victims, in. wheel- -. jrt !' "i*

. i‘ •
’chahs and wearing calipers. •* TOGtllATI

Their party qlituis were the tcsuU •

..
ah Idea. by. a. part-time dressmak-

'
1

’.ing tutor.': Mrs
1

Nellie Thdmtoh. She . .
•.',=•

and became interested in making
clothes for the . disabled. r-

'

’. Disabled, people, she. found, live/-

longer these, days' qdd more' in the
public'eye than ever before

1

. Yet. the

,
trend in clothes shops,' particularly ,

> for the young, was for dimmer light-;

ing ana -shrinking space - equally
hazardous, fori wheelchairs or un-

>

steady legs. No; clothes adapted to

,

.

meet problems, of disability - calip-
'

- era, incontinence,
>
unusual shapes J-i-

seemed to be avoilnblc .at all.

. Fnshlon-conScious girls might seem
‘(he obvious sufferers, but for young
men with wasted, litlle-used lcgs

Dress 0efl) has a bib concealed as a cottar and concealed shirt panels
Trousers, (right) have extra fabric add darts at the back of the waist.

'
1

pQ.OCK) a' year for three
.
years to

support a -whole range
,
of.; activities

including- teaching and - training the
disable! and thef

*
disabled: and their families tp make
tlplhbii iLTesearchlrig Into - the scale
and quality. of .neUds In the Bradford

t atid moui"

abled clerical assistant are all part-
time. Their surroundings resemble a
anall fashion house more than a
shapfloor or classroom: patterns, col-
our charts and sketches on the walls,
fabrics and half made-up clothes on

.

known to advertise, need designing
not just for a shape but fpr a way of
hfel, followed by three days working
With, a disabled person finding
-appropriate materials. and design's

For patents and disabled oeoDle

Often (he only way to find affordable
i ready-made .Irouscrs' was a .huniillat-

- ing expedition tb the chainstore

-ladies' slacks .trails. .

•< •

• Ertcouraged . by the college nnd
particularly the head of adult educa-

tion, Mr.wd Snwycri Mrs Thornton

;

Training qnd research .be$n; loir '^dtshti-
April «na tt wus clehbtratoly hoiistd-.>b!ed cHlId

i .tb^^hkrboinitfi 1
.

•

m:- lijsW -industrial premises i sur-j ; JdtviduaU wfih
roUnded -. by burgeoning -

* smajl; therefore mb:
businesses^, in. Iho hopp thnt thls was; (many disabled
what the newly-named Fashion- Set-

1

' make their s
;viccs for, f. the Disabled, would • b«-

, worktoom'i:; i

1.1-

:

:«nWys *nd

, 'never used 'ftn'-' Electric ; sewing became Its first moio
. machine befoie, but most had- basic -rkiWer :

/• Servfeeie ti
•f -skills add' the class - concentrated

. ported, sohemeii ei

twisted spines

measurement and detaUM'!*™”

patterns. Shortly after opening,
JJ

staff discovered their conv“JfT
dressmakers’ dummy was n«l^

osymetric bodies, and have

to rely on drawings or

own small-scale wooden modes®-

Ste

For the physically brnf#jgj
;

Fashion Services for the Msjg
helps them primarily

able and secondly look good. Fo *

mentally handicapped, the m
5

boost can be for tnelr pare^-^
j

mother who came to M”
had a wardrobe- full of ?

clothes for her mentally ;

teenage daughter. ^e
.f

rL£D be 1

sufficient coordination to brfeg
.

legs close together;
f>

n,«5S !

most skirts are a struggle P°

and trousers are impossmie.

Staff have now designed dr^s

for her which have a copcealedj^

,so they open up to a

width uian normal ones.and > .

trousers in soft tracksuit mafe1®
which the legs actually cotat

they can be put on separately.

The same child, likei many

teifds to dribble and has to

bib, hard for parents of a

accept when the .ojily^nw^™^,
are stiff plastic Mth'Dlrtey

tions. .Fashion Serrices fcr l^^i,
abled came up with a

.

ana-style” collar id washableMnggJ
backed with plastic, a-K
.touch unrecognisable to the chu
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e had sup- strategic ingenuity they can muster,

lution even compile with fiscal and egal appar-
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Discussion about education in North-

ern Ireland routinely refers to the ^ m • “
effects of segregated schooling but fW £\
often goes no further. Tlic problems J M 1111^
of education in the province belong

in a wider context, until the warring

communities gain sufficient confi-

dence in each other and a degree of professional development as well as

mutual trust, there is little chance of integrated education has been inhi-

consensus on any future pattern of biled by the distrust with which any
schooling and teacher education. change is greeted.

Since 1922 the education system There is a Jack of direct contact

Pride and prejudice

has been controlled by the Ministry, with, awareness or understanding of

and latterly by the Department of developments in educational thinking

Education for Northern Ireland. The and practice outside Northern Ire-

DENI has had an uncomfortable ex- land. Together with the generally

perience trying to develop the educa- favourable results of various narrow-
tion system while at the same time Jy focussed indicators of basic num-
responding to changes in political eracyfliteracy skills this has encour-

controi, and satisfying conflicting aged a protective, smug, self-satisfac-

community aspirations. tion among some church, political

Education involves passing and re- and community leaders with an
ceiving a culture. When a minority education system which reflects their

group feels its culture to be under belief in a highly competitive, segre-

tnreai, whether politically, militarily, gated system of schooling,

or through the influence of a more In addition to the threat which
powerfully sustained and transmitted comprehensive education made to

set of beliefs and practices, both (he the character of the influential gram-
formal and informal means of rultu- mar schools in Northern Ireland (the

ral reproduction are zealously majority of which are church-domin-
gunrded. The processes which serve rued), the plans exposed the ludic-

to transmit the culture may be pro- rousiy inefficient and divided nature
tcclcd in the mistaken belief that of the existing pattern of provision,

they arc intrinsic parts of the culture. In a region which lias no densely
The normal processes of develop- populated urban areas outside Bei-

ment both in the culture and in Us fast and Londonderry it is difficult to

means of transmission may become justify (other than on religious
frozen under conditions of real or grounds) selection by ability, religion

imagined threat. and sex.. So that even in rural areas
Northern Ireland may be under- grammar and secondary intermediate

stood in terms of a double minority (modem) schools have to be dupli-

and sex.. So that even in rural areas
grantmar and secondary intermediate
(modem) schools have to be dupli-

cated for each religious group, and inproblem, each minority having com- ented for each religious group, ana in

peting political aspirations, and cor- some cases are again duplicated to
responding cultural objectives. The provide single sex schools.
Roman Catholic cultural and political Comprehensive education posed a
minority within Northern Ireland is threat to those who had vested in-
complemcnted by the Protestant terests both in the continuance of
minority within frcland ns a gcog- selective schooling and in segregated
raphlc whole. Each minority tuxes a schooling. In practice each interest
protective stance, towards education reinforced the other. There has as
ii\. order to maintain the distinctive- yet been no definitive and conscious-
ness of its culture and reinforce its ncss-raising study of the effect of
political claims or status. secondary school selection in North-

•
, v

;/ t- r
- • ft. '

.

>:V‘-

Such an analysis applied to North- ern Ireland, equivalent to those
em Ireland helps explain the two which influenced British policy and
main characteristics of the formal practice during the 1950s and 1960s.
education system - its segregated The dual education systems in North-
cha racier and its conservatism, and em Ireland may be fairly charncte-
the difficulties experienced by policy- rized as instrumental in character.
matjarc from ihn firr» j: - j

quess oi Londonderry, to the present children towards the pinnacle success
Minister of State, Mr Nicholas Scott, of export to a prestigious British
Most, commentators outside the core', university and a job (and life) out--.
Protestant and Catholic segregation- side the province.
.1st camps recognise the need for in- The churches fought for control of
tegratmg education hut .a workable teacher training dunng the 1920s and.:
consensus 'cannot be achieved within were not- prepared,to Compromise <5Q
Northern.;Ireland-

: wars later. Even within' the common
n .K

u.nng lhe recent period of con-
, . Roman .Catholic sector, .the two

luct jn Northern, Ireland; all the Va- ' small single. sex teacher trajning col-
naiK moves for.chhnge ih. the ktnic- leges, each hopelessly uneconomic;
tare .and process of education

. have apd hardly more viable ' in total
, jt-

John Welton says

education issues

in Northern
Ireland should be

tackled on a

broader front

made explicit, in the problems ex-

perienced by the fledgling second

university at Coleraine. Tne Lock-

wood report envisaged that the New
University of Ulster would make a

major contribution to teacher train-

ing, and the university contains a

substantial education centre which
trains both Catholic and Protestant

teachers. The education centre

through its leadership, staffing, and
general policies has been a source of

new ideas about education and
teacher training in Northern Ireland.

As a training institution which is

beyond direct clerical control, the

education centre is deeply suspected
by hard-core members of bom reli-

gious communities. A weak institu-

tion, developing slowly in an adverse
environment for student recruitment,
NUU has found itself unsupported
by influential sections of the educa-
tion service. Northern Ireland bead
teachers have not generally encour-
aged their able students towards
NUU. Hard line politicians and cler-

gy have sought to undermine the
credibility of the university and the
education centre in particular.

Criticisms have mainly been over
apparently small issues, but these re-

flect a lack of understanding of what
the education centre tries to achieve,
and have mae up for lack of sub-
stance through regularity and cumula-
tive effect, In its early years NUU
has relied heavily on teacher training
for its student numbers. Reduction in
the, need of teachers in Northern
Ireland, the availability of training
places outside the province, arid the
failure of the Government to achieve
agreement between the Belfast col-
leges, haye;all served to weaken
NUU as an institution, and contri-
buted to the events which led to the
review of higher education provision
currently taking place.

Education policymaking in North-
ern Ireland may be. accounted for as
overwhelmingly dominated by the
culniral/political struggle within and
between it$. two communities. Twice
in the early yean, the Northern Ire-

land Prime Minister surrendered

over the head of his Minister of

Education to the combined pressures

of the Protestant clergy and the

Orangemen. The Catholic church

likewise insisted on going its own
way, and more recently the per-

ceived threat to the independence of

the Belfast Catholic teacner colleges

was met by concerted action by
clergy and congregations throughout

Northern Ireland and beyond.
However, it is not clear to what

extent the way in which the educa-
tion service has been managed has
been in part to blame for the current

divided and divisive state of
schooling.

The one apparently outstanding
success in Northern Ireland educa-
tion has been the development of the

Ulster Polytechnic unaer the able

directorship of Mr Derek Birley.

However, the expansion of degree
work at the polytechnic has been at

the expense of NUU. It is regarded
by some commentators as an indica-

tion of weak management of the
development of higher education by
the Department of Education, which
is directly responsible for both the

polytechnic and the university.

Why did the department allow the
polytechnic to develop in ways which
would clearly weaken NUU? Did the
department have the power and
understanding to establish a coherent
pattern of courses between the var-

ious institutions in Northern Ireland
even if it wished to do so? What sort

of advice did the department obtain,
and what was the experience and
quality of its professional and admin-
istrative officers? To what extent
did the political changes at Stormont
and Westminster affect the develop-
ment of effective and coherent poli-

cies for higher education?
In the schools sector, the depart-

ment has not shown itself to be at
the forefront of awareness of, pr
efforts to. promote understanding of
educational ideas and practices. Until
the mid-1970s the department com-
missioned Very litfle educational re-
search, and still seeths to have diffi-

culty incorporating research informa-
tin into the policymaking process.
The department has tended to run

in isolation from other sectors of
government. Local government reor-
ganization in Northern Ireland ex-
cluded education from the corporate

of legislation for children and youngBle. It reached the stage or
IS its interim rennrt hefnrpIssuing its interim report before deci

sions were made about the approp
nateness of including a member o:

:
i

; V; ;

•' William Birch proposes changes within the National Advisory Body that would improve its image
The National Advisory Body was established

' rg
'- v

, :• O'-V 'm
'''

;

Judging by appearances
ouiiidG rfit

1 H&d failed ..to gsin ^^ that a- degree course in

the Department or Education 7Z-
'

review group.
un

1

The Black report recoauneufoi

.

team approach between all sS I

working for the care and weK
chi dren. But from contra&J
statements the Departm^t 3 5

Education appears to be finding

“

difficult to come to termsK
join commitment to working forcS
dren's needs.

.

Aswas the case in Britain duriw
the 1950s and 1960s, the domJ
voices raised about education

in
Northern Ireland, the opinion leaden,
represent the articulate Interest

groups protecting selective schools
Combined with and reinforced by tbc

pressure to safeguard segregated
education, together with the pressure
for accreditation at a time of very

high unemployment, the broader
liberal aims of education do not re-

ceive such sympathy or a well-in-

formed hearing.

Leadership in professional de-

velopment and constructive ptMc
appraisal of educational trends nMt
be expected from the Department of

Education. But it has mainly beet

found in the vision of a few teachers

and teacher trainers whose ideas

appear to embarrass rather than pro-

vide a resource from which the de-

partment can draw to inform policy

debate.
What sort of changes are needed

in the education system In Northern

Ireland? First, at policy level, a

broader view and greater under-

standing needs to develop concerning

the functions of education in relation

to community need, and of the dis-

torting effect of the highly selective

and competitive school system. This

last aspect is receiving the least cri-

tical appraisal at the present time.

Secondly, research and development

work is needed on the cultural

dimensions of those aspects of school

curriculum and organization which

reinforce the relieious/cultural con-

flict in Northern frcland.

Similarly, further research and de-

velopment work is needed to he?

the Department of Education,

area boards and the school* ten

how to effectively integrate mW,
ing work with the other clefrata&a

and agencies involved with

children and families in ccnWffbn*

«

extreme stress and deprivation.

Fourthly, ways need to be found to

coordinate the teacher training, pro-

fessional development, and researen

capability within the Belfast area,

perhaps within a federal institution

Incorporating the three colleges bm

Queen's University. Such a centre,

well-staffed and led, could provide

an invaluable base for proressionpi

development, research and policy a*

velopment within Northern lrelana

The author is a lecturer in the ten-

don University Institute of Education.

dreumstances werc exacerbated lw the hurried ' trehchment exercise
, mtist carry the rMiv.

manner in, which the body was htpu^t intol 'biiity For judgment* on Che future shSeand
being and the absence of any

:
^rious response thrust of higher education in the public sector

at that stage to the consultation which took .
t'n1*«w,r,ri i«,™

such as the polytechnics,
. .*

There is, of course, no evidence to

that a degree course in English or history

provide the student with a clearer way anew
... '.Lomanl than s

^3

¥

at that stage to the consultation which took'. '.'Hiepecondiaue cohcems tl

place.
; J

" board in relation to the cc
II Is not surprising, therefore, that the.-,-.

rn— -

—

National Advisory Body had developed serious

image problems which continue toundcrmlne
(ho confldencd with which it is regarded in..

. a SUuhtlOri fwhich, cannpi .bc good ; .de

. forTiJghepeducation generally, , " .hn

—

;— U|4 v...ilslHW, „
"There was early facognieton that the NAo Lom! :

E

ducation Authorities
as proposed had senous shotjtorainga which ofRcci* arid Depattnicni ol
would undermine Us effectiveness opd the 1 con- i. Sciertcp officials. 1

. fidence in it. In the brief, prpceis of consuita- ; Hdwevcf,,j; wat at thq

Swhkh'lntceded the establishment of the: that, the boprd.woyld be the
, leasiurancc, mis sought by 'a range of the

•* "
srionki Btidieii ^ concerned ^tith higher initiatives that wri ^

education,'.including the Committee of Ducc- billiy from -ihfr-byoai

tore of Pplytechnics, that these, shortcomings
!

pleiribcrihip;
rSvcnis of ’ tfw

.would be ^medied. Three Issues in particular
;

nave th
' wefe pursued; •• y. i'. _ . ..... ...

First, that In drder. to Jntrease ihc .conG- authority between the

dence of institutions of Irigher.edUcation aiid tce.- For exampl«i "the, cp
of Industry in tho work of the baard. irs was forthe chairman i

membcrslup should be strengihened by the Establish thfe n

appointment in their own right of additioiiri . .advise op the:

members with substantial experience ' of -did such as engin

actual operation of higher education and of its, .
More, receil

nominees was develojied but no action -has the pranriina excrmse-forl 1

f«*pn taken to floDoinl. now understood .(Gcflrd/flrt,

Moreover, the chairman only last month in the impo r^jt. la$k qf^e

stated; “The problem of academic credibility, framework within wldch thej

X.wun me ooard. the niannino , .

wiuviwc me sreaenr wna a uemoi .

it is the board boarS has taken ^a^rm?n the in terms of professional employment
olanntho tmH -

i8
“mnuttee a degree course in business stuales or

year^ caiwforieriSL'

»

new tancy and finance. Nor is there_ i.

'
• to

.

s^ow ,h« thc general qualities of swrf
i the public sector, policy undennmM

0
ih?*««

Mntra
^ IS.

grinds are less well developed
thc.itandlttgof the ; Snlng of ^^aS the S*8°od to prepared them directly for

committee the SeSive of the meri^? li
5C buit than in courses of a more

irrespewive or the menu of the. ProPosal, it nature. Indeed, it can be algued tha pof^
cieany have.found .its irntial considera- sionally-orientated courses (arid medifc «

embefthip, i^Vneriiai -pf’ihe

the boaidj Thp j ^ wonoay-pnentatea courses ^anu ..

1 Is one), can be particularly succesft'

to* "tost useful general quaUg..

'&***•'& abHity *° ^
icU.of'. highereducatiori;', -

'^‘n- Provtomg hi^ilevel problem-solving.
•: /ijlhdrfe is a pressing need' to: .. _ . ku

i -th i

jnstitutfoiis anr? those they serve;.,
. ^

•.Recognise unequivocally that wliries shouw

be. developed through the bpard. - •
. j

ixpressfoh
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— courses ujfo 4mckly5 , without it, - confidence if
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Mthfo foe; professional circle of higher
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goarch for a national identity
. iL.«, eimflACtinnC fffMTl

Geoffrey Bolt?n
on the

#ork of historians for

Affitralia’s
Bicentenary

and Interwnlion, generated lively de- thrown open for suggestions from

bate. historians • throughout Australia,

European models attracted some academically employed or otherwise,

of these writers, at first Gnunsci's who had ideas to conlnbute. They

theory of hegemony. later Althusser would be encouraged to form

and Poulantzcs. A stronger and more groups, one to each volume, to pool

pervasive influence was E P Thomp- ideas and eventually to come up with

son, whose approach to writing “his- a plan. In this way the maximum ot

tory from below" appealed to many democratic participation would ue

(including non-mnrxisls) appreciative achieved. Professor Inglis would be

of the value of hitherto neglected editor-in-chief of these volumes.

l ... ...» Tor flip rhmnnlninrfl narrftUve was

.GO
- UI»M I UUIUUIIM. . -

_ K - fr.,P Austra- pervasive influence was E P Thomp- ,
,

. t

just over five ye^ , ti debate son. whose approach to writing "his- a plan. In this way the maximum of

{b's
Biceotenary what the tory from below" appealed to many democratic participation would be

Si ropes abo*
t>c Sebra- (including non-marxG'ts) appreciative achieved. Professor Ingl^ would be

AostraRans ®[e. |T?r(i to dc . of the value of hitherto neglected editor-in-chief of these volumes.
Australians

-- r .
. lc . of the value of hitherto neglected ecmor-in-cmei oi »>«c

ling-
National

'fh
en‘7

s, Pnci
F
ftc com- sources such as court records Tor (he Chronological narrative wm

fine ^ a south west I’ncihc^ ^ ^ of Australian social history., eschewed. Instead,^the five volumes

«s=ss5'.7^i sssfflf^sfc
ssftsjrSSt

iSSs."?*!®*
•ffiie

Australian legend according lahing tha
mor^^actively and to ^reveal more a^out Australian soci-

SfSgrSs
-I •he bush workers of the monlj, Un

in 1970_ approach was.ha. certain rn^r.A^

SSa«=« =rt»a-s \ V V- <££$>
ffije Australian legend according Iwhing lha

actively and toreveal more aE^ut Australian soci- * l _ -

^ • a

wiasus: " Tn black and white

bus ®ns ntffi^rSTrieise^'with
j

women but Z bleak ^^ be

of the two' world wars oSe victims to don ,
and included

,

some dub.ou:

rational character, but tus inteuec-
Others threw light on orthodoxy. Each working party nas

produced a regular publication far

kiring new ideas and discussion

noints. The success of the first

r nf «hp nine-vear-auflen turned into little capitalists. Undn and the Lmnese.
^ ^ succeSs of the first

|

slss:A.'seLS rSS^p^Xe!
'SgEs-Si!; K-

Ftw convincing alternatives »"aWh
"two major projects currently in- the experience of those 0 e x

-

n that year Australia’s 'nhabitanfi

tfDKlII UflYw uvwn wiivi.6 .

most centrally urbanised nations.

Few convincing alternatives have

ranged.
,

.

Two major projects currently in-

whing many of Australia’s histor-

ius may carry, the debate further.

IMei the joint editorship of Profes-

wsKen Inglis and Frank Crowley a

It was no longer
IMei the oint editorship or rrores- n y/no * o
ton Ken Inglis and Frank Crowley a j|creDlltable t’O elaim
WMolume Bicentennial History Is ° "

f v
Concurrently a five-volume convict ancestry

frj&iHisfory of Australia is edited

OKffrey Bolton- ™ llnlfnnwI1 ,0 history, particular

Han neiua. . „ apn m tne aumwj
The 1788 volume recognizes that ^.n

educa!ion sfoU ln that prog-

in that year Australia s '^habitants
ramme leac|iers were encouraged to

were nearly all obonames. Under the
a ^st Gf words and phrases

editorship of Australia s leading pre-
. ^ word “black and were

historian, John Mulvancy, it wril K^sked to notice how very many

summarize the extensive work in re- ^ of thege had negative rather

cent years on the, srtuatron
than positive connotations.. -. -

European settlement. 'TTie^quallty Of
Thelaraely unfavourable connota-

es to Assessing Children’s Books
buVm The Black

' n Multi-Ethmc ery
-

r'Jiitre Isle in Scotland was regularly burnt

rvsriiisa- s
c,s

;UES), one of the many JB^cies tions y originui

P
Anglo-Saxon

r multi-ethnic education in Lon s>at, B
preserved only in

in, and included
JJ™

5 1

, , “swarthy". It has. however, been re-

•- ^ “* <k^ 1 ^rSik^jrt
ist summer m a stndent article n m b

ull * iads who looked after

Oragonsteeth . a
°at?ers the pots and pans in royal and noble

nulti-ethnic educational matters tn po^
^ connota-

Vlore disturbingly, it was repeat liens
( job description be-

an BBC television only a few months irons J
b less insi.

using wuiua - ——- .f.

“blackmail", is indelibly wactet.

This accusation appeared again

last summer in h stnrfant article n

Dragonsteeth. a magazine devoted to

multi-ethnic educational m““eTS
;

More disturbingly, it was repeate

on BBC television only a few montta

ago in the Sunday morning multi-

ethnic education slot. In that prog-

9&CM. concurrently a nvc-vuiums cumivi .
curope*u

th; ninneer
,aiS“L. T“cn»ii.h inn-

tissSSS&B -s4sbks« SS’gga.*? S.i?.ss
!^la

sssrew.^-
uSSm cauttooed o cl tetomm

alrong a_P_peal HteW books”

' U1UCKICK ,
.

was originally a disease of sheep and

cattle which caused the legs of the

animals to turn black. As it was anof iionnota- Tnimals to turn black As it was an

sasii’K-ss

Neverthelea' in ‘planning and con-

Ihe two projects differ substan-

% The Oxford History is divided
.

' n.. i. - it., ra.

in -.co-operation, working in a

SftWure deskned to ensure the par-

fopatioii of; the widest possible

cro&s-section of Australia’s practising

toloiians.-
;

'

.

& began in 1976. A gr°uP of h!*ft'^ at the Australian National Urn-

jpm ords «ke

“blackmail” “blackleg and black-

guard”. phrases like "black books

irose as a result of habitual rolonial-

were kept isblated. Firat-generation

industrial workers would have had

little difficulty recalling their agri-

cultural origins.

As for the sense of disgrace associ-

ated with being in someone s black

books”, it is Roman Catholics who

have cause toJ™pta" rate;:0m

Drking in a mi» ;«mem .^r
k probably concentrate on Ae etymology of some oi roc^

ure the par- approaches during the
. . .. verelty as an enrichment to modern

phrases often ,
held up as most

ans gysstefe JsSste-fsfifths
on the other hand_ has dedded
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examination re- the reign of Edward, ITT (1327-77). it

^ at the Australian National Urn- M^nira and television. Poss- .Vm. Oxford
h

'

s decided ke ihi
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d the difflcul-
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the reign of Edward III (1327-T7), i

took on its mefaphoncal sense of

disfavour only after Henry VUl s

commissioners had used such books

to record Ihe abuses uncovered in
£ the neutral job description to record ine t

"

“blacksmith” ,
were with us long be- the monasteries prior to the Dissolu

«— •»-- Empire took shape and even t,on . . .

year that It was only 12 yenrs

way to the 200th anniversary of

to discuss bow their profession ^
a8

^ra cSnvict anrastry. Whatever d»wn«P»^
‘“ajor survey. In a
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^ Wild"up
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Asian . hod, European ^
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Writing to change the course of history

by Richard Geary

The Collected Works of Karl Marx
and Frederick Engels

volume 38: Letters October 1844-

December 1851

Lawrence and Wishart, £8.50

ISBN 0 85315 459 7

This thirty-eighth volume of Lawrence
and Wisharls Marx- Engels Collected

Works contains their surviving tetters

from October 1844 (this being the

date of the first extant letter from
Engels to Man) to December 1851

.

That it contains no fewer than 172

letters that have never appenred in

English translation before and others

that have only appeared in part is

reason enough to welcome the col-

lection. So is the fact that it covers h

period of immense importance in the

development of Marxist theory, the

period of The Holy Family, the Ger-

man Ideology and the Communist
Manifesto which were joint ventures,

Marx's The Poverty of Philosophy ,

the Address to the Central Committee

of the Communist League and his

preparatory work for the Eighteenth

Brumaire, and Engels's Condition of
the English Working Class among
other things. The period was also

one of great upheavals in continental

Europe, upheavals (hat culminated in

the revolutionary events of 1848-19
and which provided (he stimulus for

[Serving

the state

tdossus

markably articulate workers and a bureaucratic caste not so much

technicians. They nuiv have done concerned with defending material

more to break the powerful privilege or the distribution of sur-

stcreotypes which constitute the plus product, but of grey, anony-

muniial/iioiMrcinual divide in East mous persons unprepared for any

European societies than any amount other function than to serve the state

of official rhetoric. colossus and for that reason opposed,

Where such new social forces to any change whatsoever. •

emerge they throw into question the
.

The reality of "bureaucratic collec-

ahility of the ruling parties to articu-
’’ J ‘

Creating

society

ability of the ruling parties to articu- t'vism” is rooted in inertia and sup

late various interests. Lane seems to ported in this, even in its most tota-

accept implicitly that a social com- human version by the simple fact, as

position of the party membership Lane recognizes, that over time any

which is statistically representative of one can come to have a slake, nc

political interest arti- matter how miserable, in anv oolitic

Sociology: a brief but critical

Introduction

by Anthony Glddens

Macmillan, £10.00 and £3.50

ISBN 0 333 30928 6 and 30929 4

irT^social Inequality? Class

power under state

'jddm

^^^f?‘^d
a

323025

9
3

;0 Q043L3024 5 and 323025 3

bid Lane's revision of his study

I bid of Inequality (Penguin 197 1)

SSw out too early to benefit
1

fan the Solidarity era ini
Pol-

and an era which exposed the

rbelto of a communist system as

before. The collective self-

£» of rulers and ruled, peasants
nnnr nmvirigfl

K members are re- societies oi generational inequality

ntral leadership is and the reproduction of the condi-

elected, how representative are party tions for extracting some acuve com-

members of their various milieux, from eac" Beneratlon t0 the

the role ot the party, but also of the

intractability of bureaucratic rule. In-ane ruie. in-
. — : ,

r
.

^ - * - -« t — Mt/illtfA nt causes and consequences, mean the

and which provided (lie stimulus for

Marx and Engels to reformulate re- were police spies. This volume, con-
volutionaiy strategy after the insur- taming so many letters from such a

the

rections were repressed by counter-
revolutionary forces.

It must be said at the very outset
that many of these letters arc te-

dious, especially those which docu-
ment Mane’s perpetual hassles with
publishers and his repeated requests
for financial assistance. This Inst

aspect^. of Marx's personality and
others Have often given rise -to

attempts to discredit Marx not only
as a person but as a revolutionary
theorist; and those who believe in

such a tactic will find much to their
taste in thfese letters. Marx does
appear - as tetchy i dismissive of
others, no,lover or
of extreme
witty-;—- nr
over qs arrogant; ns an unmitigated
sexist /and committed boozer, and

once as grand tragedy and
second time as rotten farce.

This volume of correspondence
does provide the reader with a uni-
que insight into the pains and tri-

bulations that Marx and Engels
nportant aspects of

.
underwent to get things right. No

of Marx ana Engels immediate theory-construction but
I ihp HfXIIWP nf ml. nannJ J!

relatively short period, does enable
one belter to understand the enor-
mous pressure under which Marx
and Engels lived and worked.
Other more important as

the collaboration

discussion and
and Engels mental reflection thus preceded is assumed rathi

fashionable .Marx's critique of Proudhon’s Philo- in the preface,
me Intellec- sophlede la Misire, is is revealed itt -

"
'

” " M— ' ”

iF

bnge
Hague’s replies. The result was the

- first elaboration of ; a

emerge, not least (he degree of col- period of intense
laboration between Marx and Engels mental reflection
themselves., it has been fas

in the West, at least in some
hial circles, to discover a Marx his letters to Engels and hls~col-
whose subtlety was beyond the posi-
tivistic Engels. . This, may well- be'
true;. arid 1 1

preface, to t

complete 1

. iiiinuicu, or course, in aspirn some
twenty years |atef.

rnr-r:- • if .wqs a theory which emphasized
equent, though lessdr, inter-.: the primacy of productive forces aqd

ffSJSygJ

the USA, not to mention Russia. In
this period they were also in contact
with virtually every revolutionary
leader in Europe, though not neces-
sarily by post, however cutting they
may have been in private. How
much contact they had with working
men is another matter, one which
crops up in the occassional letter but
is assumed rather than demonstrated

Of subset
prefers

There can be no doubt that this
volume merits attention in bringing
together all the letters of this period
and in providing a translation which
is adequate, if not actually fluent,
(Many of the older translations are
characterized not only by unreadabil-
ity but omissions and inaccuracies).
It should again be pointed out,
however, that some of the most im

at the feet of the enemies of Marx.

Neither Marx nor Engels was him-

self above such intrigues, as virtually

all western accounts testify (sym-

pathetic ones included), even if Ihdr

aim was to provide theoretical clarify

and their motivation invariably the

well-being of the revolution.

What is more, certain rctuftk.

the letters, which might wtt

present-day leftists outvie,

Leninist camp cause for afcw®*
passed over in silence. Wnal, tw

example, is one to make of

opening letter, in which one asp»*

or increasing ^civilization" t

1

s
f
sce" “

urban expansion - in itself undef-

standablc enough - and the fact

“entire woods have been griJJJJ

up”? Ecologists and conservations"

take heed. Nor would Engels
J

re-

mark in his letter to Marx of Man*

SfTOn'Sd ”Ss and i
%Z2StSSE& raftSSSSas WcSMSTJ JUST

teoS.::
d

;:::
nftnn Iintrninftd are '

to the Chicago School. The chapter

on industrial society, on the other

hand, is an excellent summary-of the

main issues. Of course. Guldens is

not aiming at an exhaustive account

of all of sociology. Given his view of

the centTality of capitalism to. any

analysis of contemporary society, he

may see the issues that he discusses

as simnlY the most important ones.

ive ana, one napes The greater difficulty
^h^begin-

nt of sociological principles sketched in at Ihe begm

ioS-in,.. -as, while the Magisle- ningof.he

also conceals how Giddens s sociolo-S axioms produce a dtetmc ive

kind of sociology. He does, it is true,

at times try to illustrate the relevance

of the way that individuals create

institutions. Poulantzas, for example,

‘"criticized for not allo^ngfor

knowledgable agents in his theory ot

the stale. It should be said that this

point shoaft how very difficult it is to

write an introductory book in soctol-

SSr for the conn^nbetwee^ve^

rial Statement pronounces very

much more briefly, on the state oi

the art, or. more accurately, on what

its basic principles should be.

Anthony Giddens's book falls a

heTets o°ut his view ofjiro^er proce-

SsaaMSa=
SffiJS? h£

.

rf picture of sodoh

Trouble

examining —
pralfid by processes inherent

these societies. Because Lane

heb ait perceiving these societies

i btasiikmal between capitalism

al socialism he tends to shy away

kn' identifying the immanent

indaral'sources for the reproduc-

tai of poverty and deprivation,

ilichare neither, carried over from

tea pre-socialist pasts nor simply

tea ^ common with other indust-

raJacielra. .

9ft. very ably marshalling the

mn
:

theories of Inequality,

&&K- Soviet, neo-Marxist, neq-

WAuisn, Lane never himself

ft*
for the organizing or axial

“ G around which conflict

In these societies save to

re Kolankiewicz is lecturer in

logy at the University of Essex.

dures in sociology. Here "he argues

that the subject must not be

particSarlyTstSfJ?^ °rE'J°\ and Sram method

bars sstf&SgKSts aa s“.
matter of much debate. Compression

must produce distortion.
« il r.:4J,n,c hu wri

western anu hiuu«.»..

furthermore, is necessarily a cntical

discipline. Most important, however

sociologists must not o^rate with a

notion of human beings as entities

blindly pushed around by social

forces; people are “knowledgeable

agents”, creating society at the same
7rzZ - kainn rrA9tl>4 O'

at the

Motel

What Giddens has written is valu-

able in its own way, however, parti-

cularly at a time when sociologists

are losing some of their earlier sclf-

ne as being created by it.

and^auraciively making
V
the subject

The statement of these them, ^ J lively, interesting, and con-

familiar from Giddens’s other books, seem uveiy. ... —

Crossroads: the drama of a soap

opera

by Dorothy Hobson

Methuen, £8.95 and £4.50

ISBN 0 413 50140 X and 50150 7

jiect needs

endless stutterings o'f anaemic

domesticity. The second and related

issue concerns the claims of an audi-

ence on a programme so many ot

them clearly love and on the parallel

relationship of the broadcaster to

those of whom he knows so little in

general and nothing in particular.

OftheS^titco^nosutpria

.... ty, the family .

relationships between societies. Yet —
Mass^ve^Tome. A Nicholas Abercrombie

are not discussed - education, m-
Abercrombie is lecturer

SV«d
'fT'bMo|aph

P
y ,o «UV « *• * L“'"

In

which the student can ref caster.

however, that some of the most im- 17, 1845 please the women’s move-

pottant of these letters have already ment: for therein he advises Mmx »
been published In English and that omit from on Intended publicatfoo

TIM
also possessed of the same rudeness,
but again .

one which could cause
.mirth, as in his ddscriptibn of; Arnold
Ru^e ps "Ihal egregious,literary Ihxa-

b riiKuri '; i,
: Vr iT v ‘Moin|iuu»ugn oi oniy or names and sub ectsometimes ' brifiiusl

j

“rj*r* ..vr«rs, isj^r » im wre oi msioncai mater-
c6lleague npt.' only.-about muridane

... iallsm (nbt dialectical materialism as
!»hrch^^Engels as a the translators woiild have it. Maix

; . .. ;
textile entrepreneur was an a position never used the phrase and rhn* BnHaying said this, however, it is of to answer; or the application Of elec-' gels did has been ?at En'

course; true that ' letters between triritv «. .

n.“ °?en
.

™n ?* a measure

others are only of Interest to aw
-
l

biographer, if that. The
have provided a mass of
together with "an index not

f names and subjects but also
wnsHrtdln 'lli: . a

omit from an intended publication

the part on prostitution, on tn

tnn slight aw
grounds that *‘it's too

altogetlier unimportartt’'. One hop*

that he did actually mean the pt«»

and not the subject I . ^
What this collection Is, thereto •

is a volume of letters, many uoa^
able in English translation,

before.

from which a great deal can

not only about the personal dewior

ment of Marx and Engels but^abo

tiie formation of -their
epoch-maKing

ideas. What it is not is a ' schplarty

dr “critical” edition. This appu« n“
f

.

only to the dismissive .treatment

non-Marxists, often njott

than Marx was. hinlself, but the

too-little history that peroeates iw,

preface arid the notes; Thus ter .

such as ^artihaus” arid "workers *1
^

.1 .
« T P’ * OKJ is

the content of the name, and subject .

indices, of the notes and of parts -
though only, parts - of. the pFeface,'
Ttus book has been produced in

collaboration with the Institute for

imply >

acadetnicS but to change the coutse
of history; arid thU required Ihe crba

. tion qf a genuinely international pro
• leforijin- party Imbued with a clear

undemanding of histqry.

. Thus many of the letters hew —
cent the fortunes of, the Communist
League and its internal squabbles :~

which Marx and Engels did hav
• compete with rivalries that were

only ideological but personal
vindictiveness that sometimes'

. sometimes used
iWhich .in certain

Interchangeably

contexts inay,^-

through - and it is important to say

“sometimes", as the founding fathers

of Marxism were prepared. to sacri-

fice personal animosities and silence

criticism for the cause on occasion -

can also be ascribed to .the suspicious

and sultry atmosphere of dmigrd

politics: Marx was hounded from

country frreountry by various author-

ities. which was not the least of the

berfectiy valid for this period, « ...

. most
;
of continental Eurpps

awaiting those tfansformanons

.have come: to. be hriown as foe
J"

.

(fostrial revolution - and someqpw ,.

to: denote ; different .social straw-

’ What Is completely, absent MJJ.
attempt to assimilate the

amount- of work that has been ao^ . ..

in both; East and West on the ^Ti.
history, of Chartism iri

England,
,

drigjns'.of the Frerich lab^ 0̂
.^

1

ment lri the 1830s. and 1840s, mo -'

Vprfndrz and - revolutionary^
lli rAnfral RiiWinp. Vet SUfety .J-

r/CscS saveto project ueedT^s Of the Srs.JW-jy ffS
d^fhat they are characterized u

ar̂ Qf iuck. Dofotny Hob»pn got that the producere
^ flat

. ^s.elftcs, operating in a ffXn in the summer otWU present

Structure . . . subject fircd Noele Gordon, who as and .flawed audience
ppream arising from the masses. Mortimer had been the erst- reality, nor

(W* IS). Likewise when providing hJe fynchpin in their long-running should be “T.” ^nta’lSSr own, to I

updated figures on social Sl'i® gm ?

Crossroads.
t

it* fmng television reality into tlieir. own,

«»lj. political recruitment, pre-
“ap ope-- «*—« —-

BSE inW J 1 ,1.
.

[AJUUW1I rcVtUIUUGlIl, ^

^Praltt, .ethnic and gender in

™*ti uijd^so on Lane does not
*nwnd for the novel patterns
vulihi Ili.An.. ... U.i it,, ouc.

that most of the audience

able to incorporate this

eality into tlieir own, to

*** wmmW§M
^jutgely

' dwells on the pre- Uyndreds were written to the pradne- those who se
(hefr QV

P
1

y forms of inequality which the
. conipany and Dorothy Ho^on .television s

television death as

» be cradi- SSnSnSH in the

^ Ltori tends
• b00k li ** in

*Z£F£l
wort y who mav

HARRAP’S concise
GERMAN AND
ENGLISH DICTIONARY

FILLS A GAP IN THE
MARKET

„aT ^**h: «=aus to bypass sutii tuntstic; ll r«is«, ;' r_' :nat. nfter rneir SOI

5S«« W "under-uroanbation” clusively, some of the more fasa even
a

l

mechanic in the motel I

^ differences in place of resi- j* issues In the current discussions hg"* despairs of under-
rand, small-town, city) may 0ftho piBCe of television in our cul garage, -

•^life-chances to a ercater
K .. ..

. uuvn 7
such tunistlc; it raises

oftliS mprcf.»nat- even offer the,

P

them tnai im *

television is at its most intense.

Crossroads Is held in low esteem,

,t °SSSS!! by the Independent

fo xentral Europe. Yet surely a

^libtlq,' appreciation - of ,this_ work_ .

the area -it covers Wobld have

even
:

'clearer the great Jisfojcw

aehieyement Of Maix and Engeo*.
|

ae, ms nwuouii “—r— - .

ina these souls, but tney ac-

IU » B.WUW. ture , u .
- -

aJn
ff t is not too callous a sug-

S? Jf? .manual or non-manual
lt ls an account of the.b^grmmd mand, J 1

for it ig among

^ origins.. Here ; the notion of
t0“he real-llfe drama and, more

enrapturing power o7

Hftjve 'Inequality" spelled out of the way n which the them that the enr

that the effect treadmill Is wrk-
>wiy subsidized housing, educo* ^ in

y
production office, rehearsal

hefitb, leisure, transport - the
“

‘%Sd on the studio floor, ;
i'5Sfliw determining the

ac^oUnt peppered with reported

GJf-hfo _ ia more drastically BDeech and Sited with Ms
Han- than Lane admits. Kept PJ?£tont and occasionally

The bounds of literally Kfusai to criticize a programme oy an them, isS ‘JH®
8

’ •

t
-
he benefits of urb“ wWd? attracts such an enormous an CEt au 13 or H^^B-dass, the

^upproptiated by the skiUed,- following.; And it R an dominated by the woran^

or politicaUy adept, but SS of thti Crossroads mdlena, female^d.the elderly

those commuting from « Jow they watch and what they
t0 borrow ;a^ P

{
, -.jrarai capita!

S*9»b,staj'sjSMisfgxt WfigsasaiBi
^-s^wart-a ssSSHdtett

“«Kas*mtea
asw^W»’,'WBW' ijv«- “*>' - r_

LrJvpuMp market for goods yem the strength of

'

r
!bas probably : done as to the characters i

of skilled;., flatter to deceive^ b, --
. oppor.

,°yer-ratpd Un-* on the screen. Whereas n

ideology;:
OT

• Workers
.
remainW i^T^^cal, hrirdis^ - - vril^o.

lies, which was not ----- - .-

reasons for his impecuniousness, and

had to beware of many oF the “das-

tardly dmigre swine” who actually

Richard Gearv is research ^soclfiS
the, JnstUul tur Oestglchte

ler; ^tjpyegpn&; > Ruhr UtuvaW

G- : ", i
>*

In one cdmpact volume:
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Plays and
vulvar". Muir lines nol allow spv- literature that was perfectly sicccpt-

uil.itiun tn harden into cc-i tfiintv. able oil ihe level nf the I midi sum

ami im suggestion is riiiiue July show hul rail the risk of eiiipnr-

dial other signs of revision have any- raising as sijnn as it rose ujtovcthrit

rrufliis unrf Crc.ssldii

edited by Krone Ih Muir
Clarendon Press: Otfnul Uim er.Mty

Press, t'i.511

ISUNO IV 812*413.1

The Taming uf Hu? Slnvu

edll id hy II. J. Oliver

Clare ndoii Press: Oxford University

Press, 19.511

ISDN i) IV 812907 «*

Henry V
edited hy Cinry Tuylur

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Pi ess. tv.Sit

SUN H l‘» SI2VI2 2

hmvevei

.

Sit'll . c.
;

- ...
tliitiu iu tfo v/iili eoiiveisinn or level" himself runs sonic risk in using

adaptation of tiie play as a whole. inconsistency of character as cvi-

I lis edition lakes llu-fjuarlo ns its deuce of revision.
, ,

unitrol-iext, following Gary Taylor’s Gary Taylor’s case for revision in

leeenl theoiy tha l u derives from Henry l’ is the least convincing. Me

Shakespeare’s manuscript {“the fuul argues that although the 1 (it 10 Quarto

papers ) and the Folio from the is a (nincnlcd, simplified and iinrch-

iheat rival prompt-honk collated with able memorial reconstruction of

a copy of the Quarto. As Muir Shakespeare’s play, it preserves the

observes, ghost uf an auilmniie later version m
This would mean that the Folio which bourbon is substituted for the

text cm Inn lies some alterations by Dauphin in the Aginvuurl scenes.

Shakespeare himself
,

not nil of Evidence of Shakespeare's "inileci-

t licni improvements. . . . Willi sion" in this matter is said to be

each variant one has to decide already present in three lines of dia-

wheiher F restored the true rend- Ingue '("Abandoned first draft ") in

ing, introduced a genuine the Folio text, where the French

Shakespearian alteration, or coin- King orders his son to remain in

nulled an uiiiiiuhoti.vd 'inipimv- fiuiicji instead of pursuing llemy.

• *h
J;

n
t

wc are suhst-
otut the asioni^

Xgmcour, ,^
victory nu

sions . mas me vjaariu s vushmi m, . ^ ^

Exeter's line at IV vi 15. “And cries

aloud, 'Tarry, dear cousin Suffolk"', changes of mind, other than'KSI
is preferred to the Folio line, “Me of revision one mieht exnw*n«^r
cries aloud, ’Tarry, tnv cousin Suf- in

_ _ wb
folk*", on the gruumls that "it is the foul-papers. must be IreatediiS
simpler to suppose that Exeter, one camion. Particularly when tb«. u!
of the reporters, is here speaking a to apjK-al to lexis’ in which

nffiS
HIGHER

... mi ni

_ ||MT]TTrrMaHHBg s^SSS.

BOOK

This is milking a little go a long way
i he Dauphin

revised text". Simpler than what, in

a meinmin! reconstruction?

Other aspects of this iconoclastic

edition are more critically defeasible.

If, for instance, one prefers an un-

romanlicized, even unsympathetic,

presentation of Henry to the tradi-

tional idealized figure of the patriotic

hero (and Taylor does so prefer),

then Taylor's addition of a stage-

direction to carry out Henry’s order

for the killing of the French prison-

ers in front of the audience certainly

reinforces the point. Yet the point is

suielv overstated when Taylor says

might expect to ocLM,
preparing the promnt-book W

’ foul-n:in.*rc n.,JS i be treated with

v when they ha,

.
m which corruft

non is extensive. Nevertheless Z
of the important advaniages 'of i

responsible scholarly edition is that ii

makes available the evidence and th,

arguments on which the editor's coc-

elusions are based, enabling li-

reader to examine them for himself

The Oxford Shakespeare not onh
does Ihis but also sets a very hisfa

standard in the preciseness and thor-

oughness of its commentaries.

D. J. Palmer

mem
Perhaps there is a caveat lor editors, (particularly since

as well as lawyers, in his retention of

(lie original spelling of one word
from Ulysses’s speech on “degree

of Agiucourt that “the key to this U. J. f'tilmer is professor of EnM
victory is Henry’s cold-blooded mur- at the University of Manchester

A Critical Introduction to Twentieth-

Century Americun Drama, volume
one: 1900-1940

by C. W. E. Bigsby

Cambridge University Press. £24.00

and £7.95.

ISBN 052I 24227 4 and 271 IF* 9

I licit- is no end t" the editing of

Shakespeare, partly because an in-

limlc number of solutions can be

offered to tile problems posed by "light and wrong, / Between whose
liis text, p.utly because diflnent endless jar justice nrides". ”Re-
uicilioils of piesc nlai inn and viiles", NTuii infomis u», means " falls

down".
II. I. Olivet argues fur revisions in

the plot to account for the more
intransigent problems of 77n- Taming
of the Shrew tintl its relationship to

the version printed in 15‘»4 us 77ir

Turning of a Shrew. Broadly speak-
ing. modern scholars are divided into

two camps on the imp lien lions of the

similarities and differences between
these plays. I here are those who
take the view dial both derive trout a

coinmoil source-play, now lost, ami
those, recently in the ascendant, who
contend that .4 Shew is a “Rad
Quarto", a memorial reconstruction ‘lie ITovincelown Players mid their

based on Shakespeare’s play but with ,1,nsl
.

famous associate, Eugene
additional material. Those in the lor- O’Neill. They constitute jivcr one
mcr camp have the difficulty of ex- thitd of til* text, mid they illuminate

plaining wliv there are so ninnv ver- ll ,c author's method and interests,

ha I echoes of Shakespeare's play in In addition to providing critical

,
A Shrew, while those in the latter accounts uf particular playwrights,

in Elizabethan usage and thereby camp arc obliged to suggest why A P r Bigsby regularly emphasizes the

Tardying the distinction between Shew retains the Christopher Sly interaction between dramatist and
merely in ferpicling framing-device ilirnuglmul and omits cjjnjpany: the Group Theatre and

Hurlcilsiu’s disguised wooing of
Bianca.

Oliver's proposal is substantially
the .sninc as that inmlc by G. 14.

piesc mill ion

.niiKiliitinn are required for an
ever-changing rc.idciship. ami a

little because of advances in stho-

l.irslup.

When lie made Ihis remark in 1
,>7N.

Stanley Wells was not writing in his

capaciiv ns general editor of the Ox-
ford Shakespeare, bill it is ;m
appropriate <.110 for (he appeal ante
ul the tirsl volumes of this new edi-

imri. Wilh its Ircsli investigation of

Ihe textual problems, comprehensive
1 ill rodtic I ions and detailed annota-

tion, the Oxford Shakespeare is on a

scale comparable In that of the

“new'' Arden series, which began in

I*i3 1 ami is now almost complete.

A distinguishing feature of the Ox-
ford edition is its reconsideration of
the principles for regularizing mod-
ern spelling and punctuation, paying
paiiicular attention to variant forms

rtha
' ' '

the
emending and
the text. While such a refine mem
may be uf interest only to scholars,

the fact that each of these editors

believes he is dealing with a play of
which Shakespeare wrote more than
one version snould arouse curiosity,

if not alarm, on a much wider front.

In the case of Trailus and Cressi-

da. there is nothing new about the
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during w:ii sci vice
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Tliis took the form ol a Joint

Commission. vciy similar to the

Royal Commission which had re- income support

chiatrisls saw themselves as Pmel °f

Jhinee°"^entrenchedinstance, that American communities psyi

of reborn.
attempts to change an eiitrencnca

evstem. which has functional utility
had failed to deal with the needs u.

,...„na \ h rtl ,ir more system, — , ,
. -

their poor members for minimum Th* js
“J** "t ihe wavwardness of in society, arc not to ^undertaken
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-
’ and social barriers m

sad than angry m »•«. .....
lichtlv

ported here in l‘»57; it resulted iu in addition to research, the Slid- men, and mcjined to
>

rights lawyers in the 1'

Kennedy's C'oiiiimiiiily Mental ing County project involved setting also does, hJ
I “

rL);isoncd ments were obtained 1

Health Centre (CM! 1C) Act of 1963. up a CMllC in n.small town where • ' ' n, L/^Scm solving?" It is courts that patients shoi

I he commission hud hegun with Ihe the staff were to be supported by the apnraiches to p obtem rtjnjTJ
be

- -
modest aim of improving mental investigators, and themselves benefit hill of mature wisdon,

Kh lhn«^ WiS htlp 10 from In academic attachmct. Its read in daily doses by anyonp temp

ing a tolaliv new (and therefore ra-

ined) system ol t’MHCs, intended to

that preventing these illnesses ana mu am, u ... «« - -
-

promoting mental health were feasi- background of

Li.. ..nH that tin* involvement hcallh services to the pracn

!
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?oltowinI an influx of civil

1960s, jude-

in the US
should not he

confiacd'Tn
due process, that if admitted they

have a right to

. All very

happens in

lie re shows

UjjjfjoJ
context
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University Press. UI-'lO
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Tin- Fiisl two chnptcrs of Dr Bigsby 's

ambit lulls study of American drama
in the years 1900 to 1940 focus on

ig n .... __
hypothesis (hat Shakespeare revised both worlds, but its weakest point mitment to drama and to its cultural.

Clifford Odets, for example; the New
Playwrights Theatre, an attempt at

revolutionary theatre led by Dos
Pasos and Lawson; progressive

Hibbard in his New Penguin edition groups of the thirties ana their wri-

(1968V that A Shrew is based on lers . black and white. The link be-

Shnkespeare's play ns it was in an tween the various companies, profes-

ca rlier version than that of the First sional and amateur, conventional and
Folio. This theory has Ihe best of experimental, is their serious com-

his play. Some of the Five hundred
substantive differences between the

1609 Quarto and the First Folio text

are almost certainly authorial, includ-
ing the Folio’s repetition of Troilus’s

final dismissal of Pandarus, which

concerns the suggestion that original-

ly Shakespeare did not intend Hor-
t'ensio to become involved in the
disguised wooing of Bianca but con-
ceived him primarily as Petruchio’s
friend, and that the subsequent

has been explained as providing change of mind leaves some inconsis-
al ter native endings, one suitable for tencies in

ever that was), and even improve inu micuiv
|

,"
ck of denr years, although then* is an mi.u-

jsBSESSS SSS3s3££ S2BSew*S in the mid-twentieth. Was and no one could specify

w mch sc Anitrew iv.vct»>f*»>'i<* pxnertise COllid il_'

extreme stereotypes, but actually ex-

“*»J
sees llic problems ns in many ways

moral issues. Levine salutes those

itg&ToZr'sci to^yfa^^w
Speeds on what you mean by “com- most

are related to four more widespread and its
solutions improve: things, in^spitc of the

Scaie" - not to mention “com- from stale hospitals, teso rccs woiua a
psychiatric disorder: “pubhc •Hiuals «cxuit

1;ipse of earlier hopes; their^cou
.? " t..niiu» b uf 1 “Lm- a fnllnw them, and would pay tor prouiuns «» 1 1 »mrtiinnal. intractable nroblems arc onen uuiu 1

. nrit„:n do the same.

members of the federal bureaucracy

their democratic and
ing to

col-

counter-

„ i, was a ,arg.lv

dlnlg by-product of .Ik good i„ UN. bu. Si.Mk tar^dinslfould bo imposed on ,a»Um| -
asst and new techniques of chili- tinued to rist And the g healthy and conincteni for the The Jail

any consistent system ^mup th« ««** [^t .ycho^f “J
icaiipcd has never been resolved.Silica! framework or sophisti- As Lcvmc shows 1n 7/

understanding of basic pruccs- Politics of
.

C
V fuilurc to

xf. Yet both here and in the Un- Health, there hud been 0 I

ud States, it probably became the recognize bo h lh
^ h

"
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E^t successful slogan in the history lure of existing sci •

imA policy, so that ‘’Community , difficult k was to piovid .

litions, bad” was proc- atcd care, outside

wlttslti oil fhn anlhllurittflY nf the lftflv 111 VllTW I)! UW LlUllU

the question 01 now so.ve, *.» -j ^ iuamnlfle failure*’

rid be imposed on resources . . ^u,,n
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etent for the The failurt

ta

^ySS' ,te kkobp, of “com-

.3^=33 SS:
™ “S£s':sM2Hws
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in view uT ihT hS"of actiological disabled, these were
^ ^ health professions, are employed

^^^rthc enthusiasm o'f the ta.Yy in dew of the enonuuus^ m thc^L
psychiatric gordlinated i exercise tlteb garUcidjjr skfiL;

aasttue*. teuor-Sf-a
everyone with S psychological or so- M “SJtaSFnmre anJ hisjamt;

Hugh Freeman

established, they
AJSjjfttA were becoming more tlier- CM1 ICs were '

“V’
' tVip -imhi tiou's

and shedding many of the accomplished few 0 '

ni1l , )llllie

*,®l features of institutionalism. liims laid down for them, and have

tins also ironical that at the lime of late been
dwindles.

merits of the traditional services, as fulu. supp
..J JJf the»«« being discovered by Carter

private performance, the other for

K
erformance at the Globe. Kenneth
fuir, whose edition of the play is

the first of its kind since 1947 (the

Arden is due to appear this autumn),
accepts the possibility of private per-
formance at one of Ihe Inns of Court
which is suggested by the fact that

in The Shrew. The greater

social, and, for a significant number,
political functions. Their importance
is underlined by six appendices, list-

ing productions bv vear.

As the writer and the director pro- ... . 11-
ceed to take over from the actor and M°»™uig Becomes Electro at the Guild Theatre, October 26, 1931, ^
the creator of “effects", particular Brady as Lavinia and Alla Nazlmova 11s Christine Maitnon. The settings

themes and images emerge, above all costumes were designed by Robert Edmond Jones,
alienation and the “loss of space:
physical, emotional Rnd moral. So

g^rninems.' Ihcse tfli of

communities were in the pro- set up another ammiwoi . 1

1

.

f dk-Vfliitlnn Irt 1>V lilt tc 1110IC 1
* „ . B ^uiir

[wftssions

WM

the CMHC incut

the cramped Wharf Theatre of the
Provincetown Players on

inconsistency, however, seems to

attach to his counterpart in A Shrew
,

Polidor, who is from the outset
happily in love with another sister

and therefore is deprived of a motive
for visiting the ’“taming-school”.

Moreover, vi 1-46 in A Shrew con-
tains what seems to be a mangled

the printers’of the Quarto withdrew recollection of the head-breaking spaces" - and for an increased alien- would bnne inexne^ive^pnrert'Jin
their original title-page, with Us re- lute-scene which, according 10 Oliv- bon to the severance of the indi- ment fHrsL

" "" ^dual from the community and from
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lhe 5r B‘Ssby were distinctive for the the system and how national n
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Administrative Law
H. W. R. Wade, Q. C.

The rapid growth of administrative law has been called by
Lord Dlplock 'the greatest achievement of the English

courts in my judicial lifetime.' This achievement is the theme
of Professor Wade's book, which has now reached Its fifth

edition in the short space of 22 years. There has been no
slackening In the pace of progress. Some of the new
developments are technical, but some also raise broad
questions of great interest, such as whether there is a place
for the disinterested citizen who challenges unlawful

government action merely out of public spirit. A wide range
of problems of legal policy and logic are fully discussed in

this new edition.
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the natural world.
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J. D. Mollon
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that the visual system analyses shape adaptation." Why only
,

ft®

in the Frequency domain. I should

liked to have seen u dearer state- ask? Perhaps the «ference here is

ment of the logical point expressed the Woodhouse and Campbdl expe

elsewhere by Iformnn Graham: that ment which did in^ed show a dyna

differential sensitivity of channels to nuc effect: but they ft'
5 l
.?ft

e

spatial frequency docs not imply that closing of the pupi 'n
:n
b
Ih
8
e dark I

they code for spatial frequency. This, rather than its opening in the dark. I

however, would hnve led to a rather also found the ^'scussion by

more detailed treatment of the chan- house and Barlow or the famous tburd

ncl concept than would be desirable harmonic detection exper m som^

in a basic text. By and large the view what curious.

put forward is that channels obey the that the threshold for detecting n

principle of univariancc; are dis- third harmonic is not

sec ted out by the selective adaptation presence of the fundamental, citing

technique; and encode any attribute Weber's law as a reason for no*

to which they can be adapted. This is expecting this result. But the stimulus

n simple and satisfying approach. is oeing detected here by 1 ts effecte on

The next II chapters by various theliimmance profile, not by adding to

authors sire all concerned with vision, the brightness, so the relevance ot

ranging from ana.omy, btehemis.ry, Wetar^l.. ,s not c The prob‘™

As one narl of n series of Cambridge to higher perceptual functions, mov- tne wen worn o..c oi

Texts iiT the Physiological Science. »ng on to audition, three masterly thresholdsfor vernier acuity with those

Sfw? aimcdSriwTlhe chapters by E. F. Evans cover the of simple resolution. To avoid creating

medical Mudent in thc
P
second or third basic psychophysics, functional ana- unnccessa^

vear of n Dreclinical course, particular- loniy mid auditor;- perception. speiifyiorrectlythcaLtualphj^siLaiciie

fy thoseoricnlcdtowards

I

»;imc.science. Again, the student will need some to which the visual system

in the tradition ofCambridge rencliinu. careful guidance through this highly spending.
. f .

Pm in X rdSindi ig of condensed material, but the effort fs However, it is a pleasure to find
rnTres\ ’".V. ..„ “ «nniu Thr» vpsiihn nr svstem uo inis where one can feel a healthy

nimrecialed. Niere is not n tut oi maieriai on immuii «»> —rt-*

competition in the field. Severn i excel- lacks only an explanation of the paf
h
P^

lent books exist on vision, and there vomiting); cutnnenus sensory Dr Mollon about another work II is

nrc at least two valuable texts for mechanisms arc described by lego; written by intellectuals for intellec-

tcachiiie in audition: but the other and Kevcrnc contributes two chip- tuals. The illustrations with their

senses nave been generally neglected, ters on smell and taste respectively, extensive and self-contained captions

iind there have been particularly few The whole collection is nicely round- aim not to attract attention, but to
'

. _i« —.1 -rr u.i n nennml nlianisr nn iKp rvuinrrl nttpnhnn whp.n it it Vinlintnn V

bm:
. > 4

y*i y

iiiui mere nave neeii iiui ueuidiiy ivw * »»« —

i

7 .
..

, ... , . .

recent ntteinpts to cover them all. ed off by a general chapter on the reward attention when it is voluntarily

emphasizing general principles. One development of sensory systems by given The Senses s a notable and

that comes to mind is Bruce Gold- Atkinson, Barlow and Braddick. useful contribution to the subject,

stein's Sensation and Perception, and it All these chapters are individually

is interesting to compare it with the excellent, and there Is abundant Michael Morgan
present work. cross referencing. My only criticism

:

Barlow and Mollon ’s text is unde- is that it is sometimes a bit difficult to
Morgan is professor of

niably the more austere of the two, discern the underlying principles be-
psychology { University College

and it presupposes much more gui- hind the selection of matenal Why, ° 8

dance from an omniscient tutor f°r example, is there uwhole chapter

(again (he Cambridge tradition is °n binocular vision (Braddick), but

evident) but the advantage is that it only a section on movement, in the

goes into much more detail nbout chapter on spatial and temporal ^ Q1TIO
technical matters such as optics, and analysis? 1 had the feeling that a whole JL v| dAiAW
is generally at a more advanced level, area of vision had got lost, sotne-

Goldsteii/s book is probably to be where about the point where one

preferred for an introductory course might have expected a discussion of ill 1 II

V

aimed at non-physiologists (particular- brightness encoding in relation to <5
Iv psychologists), but The Senses ful- contrast, edge detection and constan-

.

—— —
fils its own purposes admirably, and cy. To illustrate this: there is no Names for Things: a study of

can be used by students in many mention in the index of "Mach human . learning
,

different disciplines
1

at ran advanced bands", "brightness” or even u
cOn- byjohn Mocnamara

‘

;
.-i

level. If my own experience is any tour”. One of the most Famous and mit Press, £12^25
guide it is also useful ns a refresher informative of all visual phenomena, {crnq 262 13169 2
course for. over-specialized research the Craik-Cornsweet effect. Is not

. ..... —— —

—

An Illustration of figure-ground organization based on an ambiguouscjD*k

defined by intersecting circles. Taken from The Art and Science of. Visa!

Illusions by Nicholas Wade, to be published next week by Roulkdge & Kern

Paul at £19.95.
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Cultural

Perspectives
their generalize
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0td by Daniel A. Wagner and Thc^ thrci

Hcdd W. Stephenson port research or

Freeman, £14-80 and £7.60 porary in

KBN 0 7167 1289 X and 1290 3 approaches. Tin— — 7"T fant which emi

Working within one or tne mosi
BCtive individual

driving areas in the discipline, ae- engagC ;n reclpi

pmental psychologists face some caretakcrs who
ne most complex and wide-rang-

|earn jng culture

iog theoretical problems. The inilu- Qf emotion5 ,
acl

hto of biological, interpersonal and measurc of thc

cultural factors all require attention collection

in descriptions and explanauons of Q£ referenc
intellectual, affective and social

then »

s work, aa
djuges from birth to maturity. tioned only by
Yet, until quite recently, and with

iBt Jaho<fc an
the exception of studies deriving More worryii

{ton Piaget's theories, the majority -

n presentatior

d research has focused on the
s^orj and lu

devdopment of white, middle-class
piaget’s theory

American children. Answers to fun-
ancf Qouglass 1

dmental questions such as the inilu-
jer on animism

nee of a common evolutionary
caiiv and limite

tlbti that the theory of coramunlca- acnievca at some cosi iq iraQiuonai
,
many - corameniaiors nave expen-

tion can make w ah underetaridlng of : approaches.,
. .«z\. ... i
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'

- ericed when evaluating this area of

the problems ' that' the senses fate. .
.There arie also some piped* vyhefe it child language research can be atlri-

J h J —

1

'.Ll-L aL aUi Unila. 'kaArt (iitcA Jn OitliOi1 ktilffil, • tn thlc Iflnlr thAAVAUnnl
me prODipms tpai

.me ' senses lace. • . incre are aiso wme pipws \yncre u wnuu imvguttxc can oc aun-

audi the manner In which these prob- . might hiivo been vrisd lo Say either touted to this laok. pf theoretical

leiiitt hfe sblvfed. The ?haptert:^l^ v rhore.or le^,i.to
t .avoid confuslrig. the sophistication, which has. resulted in

1 Includes ^in iritroducllbn.toFnurier; ' Student- Forexample, .jt hasTjEen proposals that afe often poorly jnott-

txans'foimls aha Contrast sensitivity
17

’ shPWri, that the rapid dilation of the vqted aqd .barely^ adequate .at the

fqiictions, dhd this theme 'cohrihues^ hdpll whqn the' observer passe? from descriptive level. *

through many of the other chapters bpahl . Illupilonnpnrto dimmer does :. In such
:
a context, Macnamara’s

on yiSon, although nqne oflhe.BU- yield a SUbstBnUally tmprpVQ^ sfensltiv- . book, containing three major , sec-

f thore seems to .take .the extreme vlevy .. i.ty : during;iht early minutes of
.

tiark tioiis devoted Jo psychological, ling-

uistic and philosophical issues on
names, must be seen as an important
contribution. However, in the final

analysis, it is difficult to be con-

vinced that the author has succeeded

in bridging the interdisciplinary gap
with which he is confronted.

An introductory chapter offers a

brief discussion of what we are to

understand by names for the pur-

poses of the book (proper names and
common names of different degrees

pf generality for concrete objects), of
the problem of ‘characterizing what
the chjld brings to name learning,

and of the process of learning itself.

One of Macnamara’s interesting con-

tentions is that the acquisition of
names requires the assumption of
complex cognitive machinery, and, at

a number of points, he is keen to

establish oppositions between his

views and standard Piagetlan opin-
ions.

,

. .

On these issues, the argumentation
is sound, and, if only for this reason,
Hie .book is of value for readers with
a general interest in cognitive de-
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. won that no coherent alternative is

developed. As is well-known, howev-
er, this weakness is shared by virtual-

L all contemporary treatments of
t language acquisition.

The first major, section, "Matters
mainly psychological*

1

, contains four
chapters; one devoted to the acqiiisi-.

tion of the contrast’ between proper
rand common names, one on first and.,
second person protiouns - and . two
concerned with how children begin
to cope with the fact that parts of {he
lexicon are hierarchically organized,
The conclusions are that by , 17
months children are,.capable ,ot. dis-
tinguishing between proper and com-'
,mpn names (Macnampra cautiously
suggests i that there is . a, cognitive/

this)j that 8je iiscW-pei!^al:
;
prom)ui)tf,atmi^s against

,

-TBtan^ard vieWs bn^gocentricit^ and
.'

ceptual basis for the category “ntwa

in terms of the child's prior sequato

ance with objects. Hie author is

careful to point out (hat ultinnsdj

linguistic categories must be llngulfr

cauy defined, but he does not ofo

details on how this is achieved. Two

further chapters are devoted to t!»

acquisition of determiners awj to fe

plural inflection, with conctewa

which are, again, anti-Piagetian.

The final section, “Matteis muaJ;

philosophical", has one

reference and one on F**
of the discussion is seas®*.

Macnamara does noL-slffiff
toa®

philosophical debate coaBaenUy.To

cite just one example, Ftege fi

represented as not having drawa *

distinction between ;
sense and Ter-

ence for predicates. In short, ww*.

is cheering to see die like? of Tanft

Diimmett and Putnam dtscus»d

the same pages as children, *«

not end up with B
. .

th^°7nu.i^ e
,

handles the philosophical “3*.
and also applies to the BCqui

data. Of course, this is not to j«^

fciCnrti5SS3
ceed in its main objective^

perhaps, a measure of the enotmty

of the task. —

Martin Atkinson _
Martin Atkinson Is leclu

^j jL^.
department of language andBW

tics at the University of Esso.
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Thc processes through which search techniques, such as role-play-

sehooling affects nienlul growth were ing, observation of real life incidents

not specified but in a chapter com- and the rather artificial procedures of

paring fonnal and informal education the standard laboratory experiment.

Patricia Greenfield and Jean Lnve All these are carefully aesenbed, and

attack this problem and in another if a number of the exercises involve

Wagner considers the impact of telling lies to the students (or pre-

different learning settings on the pro- senting “cover stories”, to use the

cesses investigated By cognitive more tactful phrase preferred by one

psychologists. These analyses of of the contributors), then one is reas-

schooling have moved discussion sured that “students are unlikely to

beyond such diffuse issues as object to being thus misled in their

whether formal education is impor- own educational interests". The nag-

tanl in intellectual development to ging suspicion is that the end result

more precise questions about the of this education above all prepares

skills which education imparls and the faster groups of students to tell

their generalizability beyond the their own cover stories to the unsus-

learning situation. peering.
.

The first three chuplers which re- Sadly the tones of the cnb even

port research on infants ore content- intrude upon the one contribution

porary in their theoretical which rebels against the format of

approaches. The picture of the in- the well-organized practical class,

fant which emerges is one of an Rom Harrg, by background a philo-

active individual equipped at birth to sopher rather than expenmental

engage in reciprocal exchanges with psychologist, needs no roll of seuo-

caretakcrs who assist the infant in tape, let alone expensive video

learning culturally specific meanings equipment, but merely wants his stu-

1

of emotions, action and language. A denis to tI™k
tSirSf

measurc of thc American insularity mechanics of ordinary conversations.

. of the collection is thc total omission His own interests have ajwayx Jaini m

of any reference to Colwyn Trevar- the more theoretical aspects of social

then's”work, and Tom Bower is men- psychology, but at tunes even he is

tioned only by the British psycholog- reduced to equippmg tewhers Mth
1 istsJahoda rind McGurk the sorts of simplifications that the

;

More worrying is the unevenness slower
r

in Dresentation. Nyiti provides a their notebooks. There are two

!

short and lucid introduction to ways of defining
in prMentation. Syili proTdes a 5* notebooks: “There are two

short and lucid introduction to ways of defimng '

' n

gMous data base.

The study of non-western cultures

b uadltionally the domain of anthro-

peksy and the earliest research on

diiSwiod was undertaken by antiiro-

(iifcpsls - Margaret Mead in Samoa
Bd John whiting among the

fauna. In the past twenty years a

nil band of psychologists hnve also

rabtiked on cross-cultural research.

TMr participation has coincided

"ft t shift from en earlier, holistic

Mttm with personality and culture

limited, well controlled

-JraWsparticular 1 variables, often

«p«8 oft cognitive development -
‘‘
Sjagg,

1

memory, problem-solving

and
1

Stevenson, both
Rwwbglsts, have assembled 12 re-

p® modern psychological studies
at fonnal Intended for Introductory

sjaTi.* ss a sa/SisS
spite these minor shortcomings, show ftat consisten^ b

however, this collection provides a st^e “
r

'°
lucidly,

much needed cross-cultural perspec-
h 0f^

j

Xperimental
live In an accesmbie volun^.

that ^ple aftempt to

Barbara Lloyd __» StSSTiSTiSSl SS

Bcrtara Uo#
psychology at the Unlversty J

j tent personaIitles. In presenting

Sussex. ^™case !&0Wer White drawl upon

_ recent European reseai^. includmg

her own studies on social judgment,

Consisieni

behaviour waiKfe™-UCUflTW** _ j|stency luegMt that ^alhfc to"*

“Jfonnat Intended for Introductory z ^ 4. ?
rrM^g n«wWch U thankmlly

Consistent
bphaviour ?!if

sftftfSS*. -gjmof Gustav Jnhoda nnd Harry IjlJIltl » .

“ the
-,!S?SThat social life tends

-

fe’s chapter on the perception
MV* —- **£ Khlv ^ MoTpredirtably

“js5s»issisi!
ZS&XiihiSi.by Americans or North

Puritan trained workers (that Is

Nyiti).

collection contains research
JWrtaken primarily in thc early

arid ts diverse in scale of
Wakngj topics of investigation,

JJJ
<
l
u&% Of presentation; The edi-

chapters In which the

Fool and Robin Gllmour

British Psychological Society and

Macmillan, n2J)and£«i5
ISBN 0 333 34009 4 and 34010 8

Consistency In Cognitive Social

Behaviour: an Introduction to

social psychology

White is prepared to atcept this, tor,

as she claims, “much of sodMlto fi

predictable and banB '

fills perspective may onWtdltaB’tins

iS’pen^sTmuclf
S? ronsistendes, may tend

g
°vep|

look those equally pred^table and

banal ioconslstendes. In fart some of

TJJ ^ a epneise summary.

inKi * °c Inquiry, the Insti-

S 1

« Nutrition of Central America

monstrated Just

oeople can b«.
.

The Art and Balance of Vieual llluelone spans the gap bQtwfion

tha artist's and the scientist s approach to visual'

phenomena demonstrated in a book rich

the charecterlstics of human vision, and Q for hl»
them are described and assessed. The Wolf-Man. named1 for

most Important dream.waB one of Fraud s
, £jrin

rested much of the Initial prestige of psychoanalysis. In Kadn

Obholzer's new book, a controversial set of nte^ewra wlth the

patient in old age, the Wolf-Man reflects 'In reality, the whole tiling

looks like a catastrophe'. A book of immense interestto ah schMls of

thought. Dr Anthony Stevens' book Archetype, pubHshadI earHer in

tha veer has received a lerge and enthusiastic press. Anthony Storr,

KZ riS ^ented 'what he hes done, clearly and ^nvinclno y.

Is to damonsuaie that many of Jung's Ideas are closely linked with

modern research in a variety of fields'.

The Art and Science of
Visual Illusions

NICHOLASWADE
Reader in Psychology. Univeraity of Dundee

international Library of Psychology 0868 6 £ 19.95

The Wolf-Man: Sixty Years Later
Conversations with Freud s Patient

KARIN OBHOLZER
93B43 £12-50

Archetype
A Natural History of the Self

ANTHONY STEVENS
09801 £12.50

ISBN Prefix: 0 7 100

Routledge& Kagan Paul

39 Store Street, London WC1
. i
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Npsw Books on Psychology
Conceptual Issues in Psychology
E.R. Valentine* Bedford College,

University ofLondon

A main text for courses in the philosophy and theorpr off

psychology, for which at present there is little available. It

aims to provide a broad treatment of the

issues in psychology! to explain what the problems^are, to

outline the main approaches which have been taken to them,

and to indicate their relative merits.

0041600792 ttuSEack £12.00 0 041600806 Paperback £6.B5

Schizophrenia and Madness
Andrew Croyden Smith, Guy's Hospital Medical School

This is an account ofthe majormental illness andthevarious

wavs ofregarding it, written for students who do not have a

background in psychiatiy and for the general reader. It is the

balanced view of a liberal, mainstream clinical psychiatrist

and although the authori adoptB a primarily medial model,

he gives sympathetic attention to behavioural and

sociological models and the views ofR,D. Laing and other

anti-psychiatrists.

0041670071 Hmfifiack £11.60 004 167009X Paperback£4.95

Datigerousness:
Problems of Assessmentand Prediction 1

Editedby JohnW. Hinton* University ofGlasgow

This book brings together a broad range ofopinion and newi

research findings about

offenders. Its main purpose Is to evaluate^ent scientific

developments and ideas relating to both the welfare of the

public and the personal problems ofHuch offenders, '

. «

January19B8 178pp 0048640214 Hardback £16.00
g

Prices correct at time ofgoing to press . .

•ms* I
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Children Thinking Through Language

Edited byMichaelBeveridge

A cullec lionofresearch papersdrawn from! lie discipline nf Unguis ticsand

psychology, which reflect game ofthe best ami most useful invest ignriun

into children’s language, normal and delayed.

£7.95 ptiper280fives

Social Psychology ofLanguage Scries

Genera I Editor: Howard Giles

A new series designed in reflect the growing inicrcsi iniheiutpuriaiLi.vofa

social psychological perspeciivcnn language.

Attitudes Towards Language Variation

Social d ad Applied Contexts

Edited by Ellen Bouchard Ryan and Howard GUes

‘The bread ihofapproaches io language attitude research represented in

this volume is impressive. . . . much which is newund origin* tin the way

ofdrscripiiveiiduimaiciHi in the book. . . . n valuul'lceleoring ofthe way
.

ma better iheorei leal itiidmwtitlingofthemany complex issues involved.

Journal of Language and Social Psychology

£7.95 paper 304 pages

Language and Social Knowledge
Uncertainty In Interpersonal Relations

Charles R. Bergerand James J. Bradac

The focusofthis volnme is upon the role that language plays in the

processes of developing and maintaining relationships with others. Within

his aenend framework, fhcauthcrsexplore the specific issue ofhow
language processes enable people to reduce their uncertainties about

themselvesand others, and to gain knowledge about self and other, as well

as the nature of the relationship between them.
£6SOpaper160pages

d>
Edward Arnold
41 Bedford Square, London WCIB 3DQ

HARVARD
Beyond the Ivory Tower
Social Responsibilities of the Modern University

by DEREK C BOfi

June 1982. JE11.2U
“ ... an extremely well-written, thoughtful and cogent analysis"

Washington Post Bnnk World

“Hie best discussion I have read of the moral dilemmas involved in the

operation of the modern university, and the Intense difficulties they pose Tor

their presidents. I find the solutions advanced for the range of policy alternatives

to be eminently wise."

Clark Kerr, President, Emeritus, University of California

Getting at the Core
Curricular Reform at Harvard

by PHYLLIS KELLER
November 1982, £10.50

This highly readable account of the genesis of Harvard's new “core curriculum''

presents a candid view of academic thought by an historian who (as a Faculty

member and as Associate Dean for Academic Planning) was a witness to and a
participant In the events described.

Keller cuts through the maze of committee reports and faculty debates to reveal

the underlying contest of ideas, viewpoints, and conflicting beliefs about the

purposes of undergraduate education, and reveals the strategies employed to

resolve the conflicts and' to reach a concensus. T

Harvard University Press
126 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SD

PlagBt issues and Experiments

Edited by Peter Bryant

The controversies aroused by Piaget's theoryhave been

remarkably prodiitlivs. Much ol Ihe most exciting Information

about Intellectual tfevatopmonl hascome from experimenters

whoso starling pointwas either a doubt about one or 6ther of

Piaget's conclusions or a desire to’delpnd him agamslhis critics.

Ail Ihe papers in tho present collection are concerned with these

controversies.

The dlsllngul shed contributors include: M . Botfan, G.

flutterworth. N. Jarrell and P.L. Harrison The originsand

causes otdovetopmenl; M. Donaldson. R. Gelman. D. J.

Hargreaves. C. G Malloy, A. R. Prallanti S. A. Miller on

Conservation^ . R. S c hulls . S. Pardo, and P. E. Biyant on

Inferences;J. Russell and L. Smithon Propositions: and D. S.

Wrighton Socialandattectiro tievetopment.

Peter Bry.mlta also the editor ol a new lournal

British Journal of Developmental Psychology

This quarterly Journal aim s lo publish pa perc and reviews of all

aspects ol development Horn early i nlam lo adolescence

.

Including: Ihfl affects ot ageing: languge acquisition; parenl -child

Interaction; educational implications; cogmiwe. motor, social

and moral development; and the problems of handicap, autism

and abnormal development.

Makestipe otyourcopy ot tire first issuebyplacing a

subscriptionnow.

First published,

without an Index, as a

Special Issue of die

British Journal o!

Psychology..

Pp. 160, July 19B2.

ISBN 0901715 166
Cased. £5.95

(US$1 1.50)

ISSN 0264-31 OX

Volume 1.1963
(four pads).

Price 630.00

(US$64.50).
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Algorithms

of vi
Vision: a computational Investigation

into ihe human representation and

processing of visual Information

by David Marr

Freeman, £22.51)

ISBN U7I67 12X4 9

Visual Informal ion Processing

by Kathryn T. Spoelir and

Stephen W. Lehmkuhle

Frecmnn. flft.MO ond P1.WJ

LSHN 0 711.7 1373 X :uul 1374 8

of '•edge detectors". Correlations be-

tween the outputs of different sjuitisil

frequency channels indicate signifi-

cant boundaries, hut 1 am not totally

convinced that the process would

correctly handle shadows east by an

object upon n background.

This book was com pic led a few

years earlier than Marr intended,

and even though it stands as an

immense piece of work, the loose

ends are apparent. His achievement

is to produce a theory of vision

which can be implemented aitilieial-

Iv, and can therefore be used to

produce a machine which can ‘•see”,

und at the same lime is totally con-

sistent with certain neurophysiologic-

al anil psychological performances of

the human visual system.

Marr's disciples at Sheffield, the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy and elsewhere will continue to

develop the theory, and must address

themselves to a number of outstand-

ing questions which Marr did not get

around to answering completely. The
theory as it stands relies almost cn-

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
ij.|, n

vulnerable to contextual
influences

and that perception can seem to be ,problem-so vmg or hypothesis-^'
exercise. Residual problems J

ThoDalrlbulipnCwiIre

BlackhoruRaad

Lctdwaritr

Herts 8G61HN.UK

Ench of these hooks attempts to ex-

plain the visual system as an in-

formation processor which acts upon

ail image of the world. In under-

standing vision it is necessity to de-

termine the transformations per-

formed by Ihe system upon the im-

age, and lo isolute the representa-

tions resulting from these trans-

formations. Just as fuel consumed by

an engine can be thought of as

undergoing a series of transforma-

tions of stale, so the passage of a

visual image of the world through

the retina to the cortex can also be

described as a function of the proces-

ses applied to it. This is about all

that tne books have in common.
The late David Marr's

monumental statement is a definitive

exposition of both his approach to

vision research and his highly in-

fluential theory of vision, while the

undergraduate text by Kathryn

Spuehr and Stephen Lehmkuhle is n

supplement to what many already

include in their courses on “percep-

tion”. Spoehr and Lehmkuhle have
written a pleasantly produced guide

which includes useful discussions of

recent research on pattern recogni-

tion, iconic storage, picture proces-

sing and mental imagery, but on the

whole it does not stand out from a

dozen or so other texts concerned

with similar problems.
Marr's book will be eagerly con-

sumed by neurophysiologists, psycho-

logists, and computer scientists with

any interest in how organic and
mechanical visual systems describe to

themselves the useful contents of
their images. It starts with a lively

outline of his general approach to

research, and an appeal for integra-

tion across disciplines. Neurophy-
siologists are cautioned for being un-
necessarily reductionist (“trying to

understand perception by studying
only neurons is like trying to under-
stand bird flight by studying only
feathers"), psychophysicists are
warned for ignoring the function of
the visual system, and computer sci-

entists are chastised for producing
programs which mimic behaviour
without explaining anything.

Marr's solution is the integration
of three “levels of understanding”
with different kinds of explanation
being appropriate at each level. In
this computational theory it is essen-
tial to be aware always of Ihe goal of
the computation, to understand the
function of the system. At the next
level he asks how the computation
can he implemented with algorithms
wljich transform successive repre-
sentations of the information con-
tained in Ihe image, and at ihe third
level comes the physical, or alterna-
tively neurophysiological, realization
of the representation and algorithm.
Spoehr and Lchmkuhie’s discussions
relate to the second of Marr’s levels,
being . concerned with our own ex-
perience of perceptual phenomena
and with descriptions of perceptual
codes und processes.

The greater part of Marr’s book
contains the essential features of his
own computational theory of vision
a theory in the true sense of the
word. Taking the retinal image to be
a representation of Ihe shape of the
depicted object in three transforma-
tional stages. Mqrr explains how the
system recovers the important fea-1
turns of a scene from its kwo-dimen-'
sional image. The problem of see-
mentation is solved elegriptly hy de-
tecting edges without The need for
single corneal cells with the function

tirely upon intensity changes in the

image, and pays little heed to know-
ledge derived from the system's pre-

vious experiences. The system de-

pends upon so-called “bottom-up" or

data-driven processes, whereas we
know that human performance is

problems
withMan s solution of the segment^

problem may vanish when the iZ
io the visual system is not restricted
by one viewing point, and the 5«tcin
is permitted to inspect three-cW
sional scenes.

Muir’s machine produces an en
coil raging description of n restricted

image. Inn what will the machine
look like that knows whiil it is loot
jug at? The "seeing” machine which
is not just another mimic of human
behaviour will not only show fo
same force of analysis as the human
visual system, and be able to

appreciate the same illusions and
ambiguities in the visual world, but it

will also be able to categorize the

segmented objects, anticipate what ii

likely to be in a scene, and indicate

surprise at the unusual. These are

stringent conditions, but Man's
theory looks as if it could be de-

veloped to meet them.

Geoffrey Underwood

Geoffrey Underwood is lecturer in

psycftology itt rite University of A'«.

tinghnm.
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Suitably

impressive

scenes
Memory Observed; remembering in

natural contexts

by Ulrlc Ncisser

Freeman, £18.80 and £8.80

0 7167 1371 3 and 1372 1

In his introductory paper Neisser

cites bs his proposition that “If X is

an interesting memory phenomenon,
psychologists avpid it like the pla-

gue.” Later he admits that this was a

bit unfair and that the papers which

he has collected in this volume are

filled with counter examples.
Nevertheless, it is these counter

examples which bring home how
much has been ignored by most
psychologists who have followed what
Neisser calls the high road route in

the study' of memory. They have
hoped to find basic mental mechan-
isms, but have often been led to
endless analyses in search of pre-
categorical acoustic stores or the
capacity of short-term memory. Neis-
ser offers his text as a guidebook to
the lower road, for those who want
to understand memory in ordinary
human experience.

The examples of everyday memory
which are collected in this volume
reveal how far topics of laboratory
study are from what will eventually
turn out to be the main factors whicn
determine what we remember.
Generally, however, all that these
scattered studies have been able to
achieve is the recognition of memory
phenomena often unacknowledged in
psychology texts, even if familiar to
the man-m-the-street. Explanations
and understanding are far away be-
cause most of us have concentrated
our efforts elsewhere. Neisser ex-
pects much of the past laboratory
study of memory to turn out to be as
irrelevant a^; the behaviourists' search
for fundamental principles of learn-
ing. His first paper in this book was
one of the most stimulating that I
have heard when he first presented it
at the Swansea conference on prac-
tical aspects of memory, four years
ago; it is still one of the best chal-
lenges to the established dogma on
memory.

For his guidebook, Neisser has

tional if bizarre memory,
In addition, there are several ori-

ginal contributions, including a dis-

cussion by Linton of issues raised io

carrying out her six-year longpenoo-

al daily recording and monthly test-

ing of salient memories. Her prob-

lems in describing the events distinct-

ly illustrate nicely the problems fac-

ing any memory system. On occa-

sions, the belter known papers are

Sfomented by far older studies.

as Colegrove's collection of re-

ports of memories of what people

were doing when they heard of Lin-

coln’s assassination. Neisser also pro-

vides his own translation of one of

Stern's famous early eyewitness stu-

dies. .

Experimental research is IK

for only part of the book. Uuotu

taken up with fascinating

the role of memory in non-WW"*

societies such as the epfc singers oi

Yugoslavia, in children s play, or Q

accounts of memory experts, on

non-experts such as John ueaq

Watergate testimony. There arc ok

or two surprising omissions, in'1

is no reference, for example.

Reason’s work on absenMnmdeflKf

in the section on remembering to

things. Conversely, I cfl
P

f J
assume that Freud's “analysis"

childhood memory of

of the window the family s croc

recounted by Goethe is inc*u
T?

humorous reasons, although N

I

keeps n straight face in his uiuo

tion. Freud’s explanation is m®0

grudges against n brother an p

rents, but lie ignores Goethe »

ment that iris family l°ved t

the siory”. Distinctiveness aw "

quency seem more parsimooio

pl

Overall
8
,' however, the «sj*

book which became W Wg
reading, something that has n

penedtor a psychology test 1

^
years. Yet, excellent

book is, it isa guidebook to iso^

attractions. The reader 15
J

1

*. dven
.

one following the footsteps o

turous explorers, able to gajn ^
ses of suitably impressive see ,

coming away witn little

the new territory will seem

opened up, mapped and
JjJifUo

Is is no ones

fJStOifty has t>«n appointed ilk <-.«in-

fK*1 Academic Awards ik-si(.« man-

fyitauteh fellow. He lakes up the P».l

ha been appointed diicclor

l.yi d the Chelmer-Esscx Institute »t

[jgUualloa. He succeeds Dr Cyril Crane

•iROlq.

jvtrsities

Ad
yfedudlori Pioressor Rowland Moss,

yjitotflm: J. M. O'Connell.

WnttaliWern Languages Centre: Pro

ijtl-C. Tfltbrd.

|kr.[)iG.R. Verma (Inlir-culiurol Cdtiea-

& Lsiiitiii Dr F. J Unites (Chemieol

'-cam. Dr R. J. Bullcr lOrganizniionut

‘i.tulr M R. Dando I Pence Studies);

H* McCurrie (Elecirical Cnsincering

#:

Kellcelion-. on Itdlexinns on the Sea Above is

lire lille nf a tceluie lo he given by Mr J. W
Wnphl of ihe Coopera live Insmuie for Re
ve.itirli in Environmental Sciences. University of

Colorado. It will he held in Hie Lecture Centre,

llrimcl Univeisiiy. Uxbridge. Middlesex, U13K

.11*11 on December I at 3pm.

A ‘.cries of scnnnnrs nrgunizcd by ihe Nutkmal

Bureau for HnnJicapped Sludems and ihe

rurther Educ.ilkm Curriculum Review and De-

velopTiieiit Unit Ireglns on November 25 when

Ihe subjeei will he: Gilcring for hundltappeil

siudenU in Fli. Speufceis are Gwilym Williams.

NUUS resenreh officer end Noel Thompson nf

The 1982 Commonwealth Poetry

Prize has been won by Peter Golds-

worthy for his collection Readings

from Ecclesiastes (London, Sydney:

Angus & Robertson). Born In Mlnla-

town. South Australia, in 1951, Peter

Goldsworthy is a general practitioner

and works In a rehabilitation centre

for alcoholics.

Ihe Deniirliiienl Education and Science. It

lakes place at Gregory House. Thomas Coram

Foundation, Brunswick Square, London WC1.
2.JO-4JOpm.

“Implemcnling
enty-secocuf

PICKUP' Is the lbeine nf the

twenty-second Standing Conference on Educn-

lionai Dcvclopnient Services in Pohiechnin

being held in asiociuiion with the Further Educa-

tion llnii on November IS and |u al Hinlcv Hall

Conference Centre. Wolverhampton r.uytcchnic.

The keynote address will be by Mr William

Shelton, under secretary of state at the DES.

Further details from Mr Stephen Cox. chairman

SCEDSIOF Conference Committee, Coventry

(Lnnchesicr) Polytechnic. Priory Street. Coventry

CV1 5FB

ttaikDilE. Lynch (Marketing

Dt J. A. Lreda

’rthfotbplnji tout

| ikJoiml Relations);

Pl.tnnin

countries); t>r J. M. Ili

dale (Project

Mr D.
'f

Jobber

wit

Grants

Animal physiology and nutrition - £16^136 from

ARC lo study tne prediction of responses nr

daity cows to changes In feeding and manage

IndFtOwii Dr S. C. Follows (Science

dten); Dr C. N. Gray (Environmental

'viifc Dr fcLGuoes (Elecirical Engineering).

Ruth McKenzie (Theutre); Mr It.

PvniHukp, Mr S. Doherty (Touching

t-A).

bnj VUUh Pnfcami Professor A N.
''ihiwi Chemistry, University of Nigcr-

t^nto lOumleil Enalnecring); Professor

f^n.tMechudcal Eniinccrinu); Pn'lcs-

e'aiica, Uidveidty of Cnmbridgc
Van Senior Research Fettosiw Dr
v t-w&IS*ii(Himenial Science) hden-

of Colorado.

f^.^teeardt Fellows: Dr C. II.

: ,
-

J^shjchology- St Michael's Cul-

J£
l«4(hchoto|y); Dr F.. S. M. Khcitr.

t^fn! *?WMmogy, Assist University.

«&, S£i'rKc); Dr S ' r,1,h‘,m

Mom Professor C. Schulz,
railks, Albion College Mlclil-

ri J Professor Mason Ohm.
Kawuzawn University.

Dr R. UtBttto. {Social
. .^lli Msinrei Pearson. Research l-el-

t&S ?LF5I,,C Minorities Health Stiul-

Di “ »-

%Uu r«c4n»... u. n n i .»

prcdiclion uf responses of

v„„ T JCS in feeding and manage-

ment. under direction of Dr J. M. Forbes and

Cl. L. Johnson - £35.123 from ARC for a study

,

- i“iu6uuux, neisser nas
selected several classic papers on
everyday memory. These include

and Kulik on
. flashbulb

Brown
memories - that
have to recall in detail what we were
doing when we'hoard dramatic news.
'Where were you when you heard
Hgentina had invaded the Falk-

opened up, maf?Pc“ “.
l,u “« who

This is no one s fault, since ^
knows what is to come-

ea.

next corner there may be f
ter discoveries. Certomly

search is trapped because
^

olr tne ^
cully of knowing wlia O wo^
There is something » in

sked
»“

These ^.include cems the shape of the forget®}*

SJM^I.lwturtn: Mr 1). II UM,
How Shwllng Project Team,

r.tflqnfcd Enalncerina); Dr M. It.

ijJS*1 Mftjkal Drnccr tor llrodfuril

stew
Mr C. C. Johnson, Pmhu-

iiS; J^^Ofinhlre Probmlun uiul After-
^lAppBed Social Studies).

uaM| publications

,*10 *wsil 8,1 tnv,:*‘

1^0,
™ training problems ami

findings of a project al St

which provides nrc-
ta; >

U> jbout 60 young diunlcd

oLS?* ?{
1110 conclusions Is that

Programme is not a
eraP'oy™nl for the young

,
ywug DbbM People/Theft

aHd Employment
:

from NFER-NcI-
1V IkAA- 2 Oxford Rood East.

SL4 IDF. H.25.
• • *

‘^l?L)»^n^, Unlverei,y h“ becn

h uf DiManee Education Re-
f.Dtl. in

Bl lho CBriy history of

Ih. sfcteSyjWtM. teaching methods,

^ Derq •d Modems. Available
Wa,,on

J. H. Parish - £15.515 fiom SF.RC lo study the

control of gene expression during euk.irymc

'development, under direction of Dr P. D.

Hnmes - OU.585 from the Cancer Research

Campaign lo study the structure and function of

proteins specified by the transforming region of

uncogcnlc adevoviruses, under direction nr Dr

Biochemistry and Gentiles - £34,627 irom

5ERC for genetic analysis manipulation uf a

v.i. l.. iu„u~.. -— -
.
-

. cullutose uiilizing strain of si replomyccs. under

of boar-induced precocious puberty in Ihe WL jj^dion of Dr J. II. Parish nnd Dr S. Bauiu-

undcr direction of Dr P. E. Hughes - £44,498 berg. . _ .,

from ARC for n study of ihe integration of Curdlovascular Studies - £20.‘OR fiom ihe Brit

feedback signals in llse control of fowl litlukc in }sh Puundallon in study the accurate

ruminants, under direction of Dr J M. Forncs.
t |L.tt.cuon „r coronary hcutl disease in the

Chemistry - £18.700 from SERt for u study of asyn,pioiii.uic individual, under ilncclv<n ol Dr

Ihe synthesis of nalurnl products from snbsii-
[, A s.r,. Mmy.

luted fiirans. under direction of Professor Sara- [Vledlcul physics - L 21 Id .81 3 from MRf lo Mvsjly

nws - £W,7UU from SERC fur a study of the
lHlJ rtmpi«n,jn in heullli and disease..

undci

tutal synthesis uf gclsemine. under directum of
dicvciMrti nf Dr L. Rwkinstaw - £S>.5WJ Irom

Dr A P Johnwm - 118.7*** fro*" SfcU*
i|K Depmiincnt of Health and Social Security

study synthetic applications of B-silvIsulpliunc-s. for rcsearch \nlo proposed methods « I*™™-
under direclion oi Dr P. i- Koclouskl - £2t>^60 gnc8 nieasuronlenl of X-ray Image Imensinera.

from Ihe Council for Educational Tcehnnlogy
Uluk-r direction of Dr M. S. Chcsleis and G. A.

rainine under direction uf Professor Ayseough. (ion „f Intestinal mucosa l- reluted Inununity’In

Karlh^sctancM - £25,222 from Ihe NERC Tor
,icnl5 wilh innammalory bowel disease,

ndacomasnelk studies of mcinmnrphie coulmH unjcr j| ICl-non „f Dr R- v
- Founds-

n ihe Scottish Ci.lchmUles, under directum oT
R1|croh |0,w _ £ 7,466 from the Leeds Founda

Professor Hridcn.
f

Hon for dcrmatolog.cal ^search^ a

Food science - £285.165 from the Ministry oi

Aericulinrc. Fisheries ;md Food to sl«d

Inti-rfncial hcliaviour of proleins m
“

(ienrlln - £26.526 from MRC for in vitro nnd D K Jolmsione.

Krostudics «m Ihe control of L-x,.ressloriof

tinned bacillus suWllls utg genes, under dlrec-

Planl'nclencn - £37. Lit Irom die Ministry of donjon

SfoS“nd Al -J"- King’s College

uler direction «f £• I
1

I rwi-V- tkxmi

i neTe is somcimng a ^ ,n

studies of very long-term m ^
which the main qkxesiron a5

f

*
etting

cems the shape of the 1 * ^
curve. Clearly there is

0niy

discovered than that, if we

ask the right questions. ^ of

That, however, is one pu'gjrf
this book, to encourage the a *

(

**g"*tna had invaded 'the - FUk" questions about memory «
} suC

.

lands?) There is Loftus and Palmer’s contexts. In that it must su J

mon" ?f.. "IS.-
1°nL°f wiln

?H “»*-

velocities of wlvcrrzcd -inhds n

direction of Piufcwr Bradley.

and dusts, under

direction oi t^fewr Bradley

Strathclyde

n
circumstance 8 n.

present time 121 n.

higher education

education 534 n.

supplement
increment 36 i\.

augment $6 yb:
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make complete
54. vb
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SERC to support research in
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gjliua Niger and "id
^
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Thishandsome hardbackvolume
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diversities
continued

' thBUNIVEROITY college of wales™ " Aber».»w»»h

CHAIR OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
T^CoUege Council Invites applications tor appointment to toe Chair

^f^oSSculSs^en ha obtained from the Registrar, (Staffing

Collage ol Wales. Old College. Kings Sheet.

SSIS fflsY23 zXx. Wales. UK. Teh (0970) 3177. Ext.

SfCTomaS^ons (12 copies) together with the names of

*
hJJJJSI should bs received not later than 15lh December.

18

&**rrta from Overseas may submit one application by Air Mall,

ffitoaeraaerves the right to fill the Chair by Invitation.

Universities

AUSTRALIA

UNIVERSITY OF

PORT HARCOURT
Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for

the following position In the Vice-Chancellor's Office:

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING
Candidates must possess a good honours degree and a
post-graduate degree In the fields of Social Sciences preferably

In Economics combined with statistics, or of Physical Sciences

preferably In Computer Science or Mathematics and/or in

Accounting, or Business Administration. Candidates must also

have considerable knowledge and experience In University

and/or Corporate Planning of not Isas than 10 years.

DUTIE8:
The successful applicant shall be required, under the direction

ol the Vice-Chancellor, to:

((I) prepare, develop and review annual and long range

plans for the University;

(II) Hatae with the National Universities Commission and
prepare the Budget Estimates In collaboration with the

University Bursar;
,

£(IU) ensure that adequate facilities and- equipment are

available for the execution of University programmes,'
ensure (he availability of resources In advance of need

I

(SouthamptonIw the

IP UNIVERSITY’

INSTITUTE OF
SOUND AND

VIBRATION RESEARCH

CHAIR OF

HT10

Applications are Invited for

the Chair of Vibration

Studies within tha I.S.V.R.

which became vacant on 1

October 1982 on Professor

B. L. Clarkson's appointment
aa Principal of the University

College of Swansea.

Further particulars of the

post are available from the

QipiilMMBiiMhHMMl
AnScioUstofldhAveB(U>. dcgrte
idMKedfeoc ;.iU one« mou

Mnmhc»*ifc3liototo.Tht|

im-dlillial

SENIOR TUTOR

rtrtrzv?"*

1 L

* 1

1 T* 1

1 T * «f7n

Wnt^irHivrlrM

inwH,
UiiinnAiVAMwcklum unv

rvnjOK "' l iiOIKcoilr Com aiqh

V«r^V VJMiv..-rsiiily Coll.-fjo Cork

m,.-,

“-fej

Applktatlons are Invited for a

Lectureship in

Linguistics inthe
Faculty of Arts

Candidates should be well
qualified ]n general,
descriptive and theoreticsa
uallfled ]n general,
esorlptive and lheoretioal

linguistics.

:

Salary Soale E8.375-E1 3,606,
Starting salary will be within
the range £8,375-28,085
depending

.
= on

.
age,'

qualifications and experience.
Further particulars may be
obtained from tyra g, 6. P.
Bears, The University,

1

Southampton, SOS fiNH to
whom .'

. applications •
• (7

copies) .should' be .sent
qliotlng reference 2B1&L by
3 JSnuaty,4983.

L»itr.Yt;yBYJ»YAtl

|i)

frlT:!

LO n A r »v jto

UNIVERSITY OF

EAST ANGLIA
Norwich

LECTURES
INLAW

Applications are Invttsd for i

lectureship In the SchoddlM
to take effect from 1 May 1S63b

as soon as possible thereafter.

An Interest In Properly Learot

European Community Lw
would be an advantage. Satay

Initially within the range tt375-

£8,085 per annum on theictit

£6,376—£13,505 per awn,

plus USS benefits.

Applications (three copies), ^
Ing names d three persons la

University of

Hong Kong

M!iWH

JES&m
amUciUoue *r,° «»vlted

fe?,ryi&s
i

lltiriturt.

ta« Chair of

^SffWwsfisis* rr^s
Itgiiniliir 1984 on tha og-
Hiiua or Profoisor J. W.

' Siirtr.

Jnollah

y&S:
Lltora-

The Open University
Faculty n( TnchnoluHV

CHAIR IN
ELECTRONICS

from whom further
j. ^

may be obtained, ndjWrWj

30 November
apportion are

|

PI7T71

NZ$16, IBS
*«-.annum.

University of

articular*

HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC I

The Hong Kong Polytechnic la a large Institution ot advanced education
|

which offers courses In a wide range ot eubjecia. In addition to four major I

academic divisions comprising 18 leaching departments, It also has a I

number of Inter-disciplinary Institutes end centres. For the academic
|

trlennlum 1981-84, emphasis will be placed on developing high level I

Crammes end applied researoh aotivttiea relevant to the needs ot I

j Kong. A number ot vocationally-orientated degree programmes U

will be Introduced In this trlennlum. I

Applications are invited for the tallowing posts tenable from September I

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE
j

Principal Leohirers/Senlor Lacturera/Leclurera In Human & Animal I

Physiology, Quantitative Biology. Microscopy and General Biology. I

Senior Lecturera/LecturerB in Food Technology, Chemical Engineering, 8

Orgamcfinorganlo Chemistry, General Chemistry, Applied Physics and I

Materials Technology. I

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING & SURVEYING I

Principal Lecturera/Sanlor LechirersfLecturera In Quenllty Surveying. I

Principal Lecturere in Building Surveying.
|

Senior Lecturers In Building Management.
|

Lecturers In Building Technology. 1

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT STUDIES
|

Principal LechireraiSerior Lectursra/Leoturers In Law. Personnel n

Management, Health Administration and Purchasing.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING 8ERVICES ENGINEERING I

Lecturers in Building Services. I

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ft STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 1

Principal Lecturers In Geotechnology. I

Lecturers In Transportation Englnearing/Oeolechnology. Candidates I

who specialize In other branches of Civil Englnaaring win also ba
|

considered. 1

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTING 8TUDIES I

Principal LecturarafSenlor LsctureraLscturers In Date Procffsing, I

Management Information Systems, Systems Analysis ft Design, Social I

Aspects oT Computing, Date-Base Managamenl, Computer Systems.
|

Software Engineering, Applicallons Programming, Real-time Systems,
|

Computer Simulation, Computer Applications in areas relevant to the I

PoMechrdo Including Engineering, Mathematics. Accountancy, I

Business Studies, Textiles, Applied Science and Design.
|

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
J

Senior Lecturere In Eleolrical Machines, Power, Circuit Theory, Electrical I

trwtrumBntaUon/MBaBuramente.
|

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
§

Principal LBCturera/Senlor LecturerafLecturera with spedaltiM In one or I

moreof the following: AppScalton and F^riM^oiTntegrated arajlta. I

Computer Systems, Software Engineering, Electronic Circuit DBSlgn, I

Communication Systems, Control and Instrument. a

DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT ft CATERING I

Prin^afLecturers In Applied Hotel ft Catering Management.
j

Senior Lecturere In Accommodation Management

Lecturers In Food Production ft Precesalng/AccommodaUon
|

Management ft Servicing.

SSTSi™TSESMSSi «. mmm
Education.

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ft MARINE ENGINEERING

Senior Lecturere In Thermodynamkra Including Heat & Mass Transfer.

Alr-conditloning and Dynamics of MacWneB.

P
DS™SX Marina ,

Elodronlcs - particularly In the areas ol monitoring, automation and

' Sl

l^uirera te^at
1

Architecture,

Lecturers In General Nautical Subjects on oouraea teadlng to Masters.

Males Examinations and Cadets Pre-sea Training.

SSK
<

&^re^^^r^ln
l

»iClal

Lecturers In Sociology.
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—

ajg BffSsasffSE'fflS
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Foundatlon/BaBlo Design.
. _ . _ .

Sjj!TSSfS-S nSJflAnJ
3SSSS. TeS Design (KnIO & Drawing.

Leoturera In Drawing & PrintmaWng^

S
Ootomatry

Spal Lecturers/SenkJT Lecturere to Nursing Education, Optometry

» R‘dlo«',ph^ O^o^k,na,

Therapy and Physiotherapy.

INSTITUTE OF TEXTILES ft CLOTHING

Principal Lecturere In Clothing Technology.

Technology. Environmental Impart
u ...

CENTRE OF LAND * rMPPHS^8^^ Q6odBl,c
i“a
..

CKiaIlflc^«o™for^K,

'^g^H«Z4£&o‘pa.
*

principal Lertureri Wtt 9®$
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at the djeqirtoniof

oSSdconV«l" ®fflfSJf'taave: subsidizedaaoMmAftarunlyer»i-
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The University of
Tasmania
CONTRACT

LECTURESHIP IN
JAPANESE

Applications are . Invjtbd
for a lacturoahlP in

l
n
rn

t^nWr.tSite|
,
.g
R
2S

d
;

1fflg^,riS^
mi£SSSg

1 BSS. Candlantes should
have a hloher «loo«0

..J"

e
japanaao literature ana lin

Lilallce, Appolntmonl Will

x«.xzf'-"

»

assfrfsjsr- js^itpV?
onco.

Candidates who wlah to
apply should In tha flrat In-

&'5bar»®
Q
TB*mSSlS' AuiirnMn

tins lApptsi. 36 Oordon
Snuars, London WC1H OPP.
to Obtain a detailed state-
ment or the oj[

appointment and appllcniton
forms. .

Applications rloao on 7
December I BBS. H

1

Personal

CHANOI OP CABZaRT —
Aru.lamlr anil

Jl

Htnlf i onlrmplailnn a ».linnn"
am Invited lu write for
furthnr narilrnlar* **r lit-

tarastlnn opworl unit Ien
'[J

j. c. Clnrkn . 1 1 THailinv
Road. Eiliibaatnn . “‘rininii-
hum U1 6. Bl.ll H«u

IMMIDIAT* ADVANCIS HOO
to 1*0.006. yVrltton tarma .

raquaat. Raglonal Trust Ltd
sWj'BK

Fellowships

University of
Newcastle upon Tyne

FELLOWSHIPS
Application^ are lnri|«|
Tor lh« followlna Fel-
lowatilpa. tanabla m two
years from 1 Octooar
1 983 . irons pbcbom who
hava shown
able to carri out ortjil nal
research. Tha XF'fS »?
each Fallowshlp la M.aro
In the first year and
£6, BOO in itio second year.

Sir Jamra Knott |*j-
InWBtLLI) A “ TWO Fol"
lowihlpi available
rsculty. (narmnl IV awerdad
to griduiiei of other uni-
varsities]

.

Earl Oray Memorial Fal-
lowshlp - One Fellowship
available In "LH* l

to
ly
a

Cnormally “wei-ded to a
graduate of tbla uni

, varaltyl.

IBM United Klndom Ll-

^^odw-^y0aPn^ia“.n°tSS

&V.«
lSwTr-!S

la
t5

c
S6m‘-

n
f5W3n>aa

use of computers).

Wilfred Hall Fellowship -

One Fellowship available
In tho Faculty or Bclonce.

Further Par,tl<“^M v,hilfSapplication forms. Which
must be roturnod by 31
nicimbir 19B3. niiiL Vi
obtained from tin Reg-
iatrnr lF«»owBhjps>. The
University. Nawcesue
upon Tyno NEl 7Ru. ha

Polytechnics

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC

PRINCIPAL
Group 12 - £27,285

The pb^t falls vacant on 1st Januaiy, 1083 on the

relirement of Dr G. Tolley.

The Polytechnic. .
offers a wide range of

undergraduate and postgraduate CNAA^qoursee

and final professional qualification and TEC and

BEC courses. There are over 7;000 full time/

sandwich stifdehts with a total enrolment of about

20,000. A Ftegional Management Centre Is based

on the Polytechnic,

Application forma and further particulars are

available from the Secretary and Clerk to the

Governor*, 36 Collegiate Crescent, Sheffield

810 2BP. Application forms should be returned

by 29th November.

It Is the policy of the Polytechnic to provide equal

employment opportunities arid consideration will

be given to ajl suitably experienced and qualified

applicants regardless of handicap, sex or race.

PAISLEY .COLLEGE

A Scotttah Central Institution

DEPARTMENT OF LAND ECONOMICS

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN BUILDING

TECHNOLOGY
Applicants should be suitably qualifiedand qualifloaflon as a

a. Postgraduaia
not essential. The

apMlntee wfffcteabh mainly to theBSc Land Economics courat
andHwouldbeanadvantage If applicanla are conversant with

the Identification of, end solution of bulkflng maintenance

prablemaandthedesign of services. . ,

I Salary scales: L^utoj to£12,S81

Senior Lecturer 'A’-£1 1 ,700to £14,748

Application forms and turthurpartkw[^^avallab|e^lh0
Personnel Officer. PaisleyCotege ofTechnology, High Street.

PaiBley PA1 ZBE (tel041-887 1241 ext. 230).

informal enaWria'a maybe made of ProfessorA. F. Mlfflngtor t?r

Mr W^B: Tayfor, ext 285,
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Polytechnics continued

DUNCAN OF J0RDAN8T0NE COLLEGE OF ART

SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Applications are invited for Ihe post of

COURSE LEADER
(Designate)

Wlliiln the salary range E7.966-E1 2,561 per annum.
An outline proposal for a post graduate course In Design has
been approved by Ihe Scottish Education Department.
The College now wishes to appoint a Course Leader
(Designate) who will be responsible tor (a) developing the
oufflne proposal to a Cully programmed and documented
submission to Ihe Council lor National Academic Awards for

validation; and (b) to assume Ihe duties of Course Leader on
the aucceBBrul validation of the Course.
Applicants should hofd a First Degree In Fine Art. Architecture,

or Design, and a post graduate gualirrealion would be an
ad/anlege. Relevant experience or teaching, l.e. at degree
end poet graduate revel, is highly desirable as Is professional
experience In the area ol ‘public art', e.g. museums, galleries,

or local or national government bodies concerned with the
visual arts.

Further particulars slid application forma may be
obtained from the Secretary, Duncan of Jordanstone
College of Art, Perth Road, Dundee DD1 4HT, Tel:
0382-23281, to whom oompleted application forma should
be returned not later than Tuesday, 30th November, 1982.

SOUTH BANK POLYTECHNIC

HEAD
OF STUDENT
SERVICES
Salary up to £11,538

Re-Advertisement

We are looking for a mature, experienced person to bo Head ol
Student Services, responsible Tor student services and counselling
throughout the Polytechnic.

There are 3,500 part-time day and evening and 4,400 full-time and
sandwich students; the Job Is an interesting and demanding one.
Ifyou are Interested please telephone or write for further details to

HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC
Department pf Architecture, Design and Construction

School trfArtand, Design Ref:ACA/463

LECTURER II/SENIOR LECTURER
HISTORY OF ART AND DRSIQN . s

Applicants ihpuM
i
bold a.uduble degpw.er equivalent ®u*JUkai{lafi,ha« art ;

ongoiog.ieseBch Unreal, and Ideally bavo some touting exporter^. !

'W4f«4 lOMsyme rcy^wasTWlity foxfoi leaching
,n4 P^lplo«wfeo oik] raoulonalcpuFKoaadalMiild have o. .

• *} m toll* MUe fuiJ-Umo iffetiUtl in
ifchMdcq and rlffl be rtqtirad iouKwfctto Uk mK.otvmk.
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- Satirv- Lwwnr E: tti554tlV.an
Seolnf Lmtvrtc ElO.TO-tll.wit.Cbtf) Uj £12^(6.''

-Thouwmfol appUcau qfl]U tq uto Vp the'nppota)mait«iMOnM
r0*^0" » •
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rWV"!* **»»» avdfctia ftt>« Um famti«(MhEa,
itefWplcehde, Owe****, HafdcnfleM KOI JDR. Tdt Mto-iius, f».UM,
and ibotid to timri no UUr than w Noranber, I9tl. i\!
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Sunderland

'

Polytechnic.
rAcultyof Enttnaarlnq yDepartment qr Civil

Hnelnaerlnp

SENIOR LECTURER
/PRINCIPAL
LECTURER IN
STRUCTURAL -

MECHANICS

annum--

"‘ifiyss

City of Londoh-
-Polytechnic -

1 School o^Acqotmllno and:

SENIOR LECTURER/.
LECTURER II*,

Lecturer in

Computing
to £15,567 pa. Inc. Hendon
Aohallenfllng opportunity loaBsist In Iheoxpanskm. creation end

leaching olnewbusiness, management, and computing courses,

particularly In the araea of:

• b usingas duta processing

• eyatems analysia and design
mlctocompularappllcatlona

Appropriate acadamlcquallflcatlona, leaching andproteaalonal

experience are expected, preferably Including thaconstructlon and

Imptamantatlon ofcomputer-based syatema Inacommerdaf
environment

Salaryscales: Principal Lecturer: £1 2.480-El B.567 pa. Inc.;

Senior Lecturer: E 10,722- £13,365pa. fnc.;Leoturer II:

£7,404-El 1,571 pa. Inc. Demonstrated research ability,

proteastonal qualifications and degreeteaching experience may
berequired for appolntmantat Principal Lecturer level.

Write quoting refA310B forfuriher details andan application

form, posting flrst-olssa to: Personnel Offloe, Middlesex
Polytechnic, 1 14Chase Side, LondonN148PN. Cloning date
22 November.

- — .Middlesex Polytechnic

PLYMOUTH ^
IH&y POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY OF
TECHNOLOGY
Department of
Mathematics,
Statistics and

. Computing

SENIOR

LECTURER/

LECTURER II

IN COMPUTING
Salary; £6,855-£12,81S

(Level of appointment and
starting salary dependant
upon quallffcalkwis and ex-
perience).

Applicants for the above post
should possess s good hon-
ours degree, together with
appropriate Industrial, com-
mercial and/or research
experience.
The successful candidate will

be reqiired to teaoh to hon-
ours degree level on Ihe new
Computing and Informatics
degree course, and Should

->-"be .able to otter epeolaltit- r

knowledge In applications or
Information technology auoh
as distributed - processing, .

'database systems, manage- •

.
"tent. Information systems
..and/or business applica-
tions. \ ' .•

1
•- Application forms to be re-'
torned by Friday 3rd Decem-

;
ber, 1082, can be obtained

. with further particulars from
the Personnel Officer, Ply-,

mouth Polytechnic, Drake
. Circus, Plymouth,. PU BAA.

City of London
Polytechnic

.
• *

. :-‘f etuijjB*' ,i

:
, V LECTURER It

••• SECRETARIAL
STUDIES

Wa roqulre, fr0ro 1

b-skiJJ'Ljww-
.«PProprUWIy

Portsmouth
Polytechnic

Department of Economics
A Economic History

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN
MANAGERIAL
ECONOMICS

Candidates must hnvs re-
levant post-graduate or
professional queliricatlon.
Ability to assist In the
teaching of Accounting A
Finance on the BA Econo-
mics degree would be an
advantage.

Starting data la 1st Janu-
ary 1 esa , but alternative
arrangements may ba
pofhis,

Salary acalai £6.838 —
£19,0)6 per annum.

Application rorma and
further partlculera from
the Personnel Office
Portsmouth PolytechnicTown Mount, Himpihlra

zsa iinnfia
to wham oompleted ap-
plication! should be re-
urnad by 93rd November

Plasae quota raf.

Teeaside Polytechnic
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Department of Design

SERC/CA8E
RESEARCH

STUDENTSHIP*
• DESIGNER-..
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. INTERFACE
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Colleges ofTechnology

Metropolitan Borough of Stockport i

STOCKPORT COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

HEAD OF
RESOURCES

(Salary: £14,679 to £16,306) '

To assist the Principal with the management at

resources In this large College, the' further

development of management Information system
and the general oversight of the Central Services S
the Library, Computer Centre and Adufo-VIauS
Services. Duties to commence 1st May. 1983.

»

possibly at an earlier date.

Application forms and further particulars from:

The Principal's Office.

Stockport collens of Technology,

Wellington Road South,

Stockport 8K1

3

UQ.

jgg Tel: 0§1 -480 7331 .

fir On receipt of a8tampgdBddrB8sfldaiwflbea-
compleled application formstobe
26lh November 1 982, quoting ratequoting reference666.

Colleges of Higher Education

CEFN ROAD, WREXHAM, CLWYD

LECTURER II

IN SOCIAL WORK
To teach In Ihe 8ootal Work aeotlon of the School ofSoda!

Sciences baaed atCeln Road, Wrexham, Clwyd. AppWria

mustbegraduates vvtth a professional quallflcattofiT^ - .

work(CQSW or Its predecessor). An interest In psyenWrti |

social work, mental disorderand work with Ihesttw*4b»

particularlywaicome, as would aknowledgeofreaM^
method. Experience In socialwork educationw Studeril

aupervlalon would be an additional advantage.

Further details and application form available from tha

Institute Registrar, The North EastWales Initltoto,

Destine, Clwyd. Tel: Deeelde817S31, ExL271.Cto««fl.

data28th November, 1982. AnyonewlahlngtodlKua*™

poetInformally la Invitedtotelephone MrB«nThone»a

Wrexham 389221,

wm*
-onoa number Wp
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HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 12 . 1 1.82

Administration
continued

COUNCILFOR NATIONAL ACADEMIC AWARDS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Temporary Appointment)

u.S3 and win Include inrormauon narraiing Bna roraarcn. siansucai ana2m work, preparation of papers, and general administrative

to offleere in Ine Unit

Thtpoel Is ottored on a fixed term contractual basis until 30 September,

iHAanti should preferably be graduates wflh some experience of work

VktfMr Education, but other appropriate quakflcaUona and experience

rfte considered.

fcjuy Scale: E7.689-C1 1 ,007 p.a.

MterparticuJarB may be obtained from:

344/364 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8BP

baton BppllcaUone giving details ol qualifications and experience and

h nameTend addresses of too referees should be submitted by 29

Ewtfsr, 1962.

EDGE HILL COLLEGE
OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

' St Helens Road, OrmsMrk, Lancashire L39 4QP

POST OF CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
AND CLERK TO THE GOVERNING BODY

tofcabns are Invited for this post whloh Is tenable from the 1 January

!)&3oru soon as possible thereafter. The Chief Administrative Officer

^jiiMponsMe to Ihe Director (or the non-academic administration of tha

'/.Oodts and la Ctertc to the Governing Body. CandMates for this

ifetortwlpwf should have successful experience In higher eduoatlon or

authority. A graduate with a management qualification Is sought.

' May grate P02 (points 1-8) £1 1.886-El 3.1 IB.

Appipabor) forma and further details may be obtained from the Director

die Collage to whom completed applications should be returned by

Ftey, 26 November 1882 .

Ike United Kingdom

Weatheral!
Green & Smith
r,

'

,
1 • ! •( !' ••nWC.’A 11.

T

01-405 6944

Colleges of Further Education

RICHMONDUPONTHAMES EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Richmond UponThames College

(Tertiary)

Appointment of
Assistant Principal

(Group 7)

Applications are invited for the appointment of

Assistant Principal (Group 7) of this tertiary

college. The vacancy arises from the promotion of

the present holder !o be Principal of another

college. The college was established in 1977 as
the first tertiary college in the Greater London area.

All academic and vocational provision for 16-19
year olds in the Borough is concentrated within the

college; some vocational courses are also offered

for older students.

Candidates must have good academic

qualifications, relevant teaching experience, and
proven management ability, including some
timetabling responsibility.

The successful applicant will be required to set up

systems for monitoring and supporting the

progress and welfare of students, and for the

teaching of a Pastoral Curriculum (Careers and

Health Education, and Life, Social and Learning

Skills) to mixed ability tutor groups. He/she will

also have particular responsibility for the

attainment of women students.

Current salary: £18,354 (inclusive of Outer London

Allowance).

Further particulars and - forms, returnable by

Friday. 26 November, 1982, available from the

UTrecfor of~Eduoalfbn7 he^aF HoU8£rLM6rfDirector oPEduoalforv H&9&F House,

Road, Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 3QB.

London EC2—
Close to City

e ducational use
2i>,000 sq ft

:§tqr For Sale

SOUTHWARK COLLEGE
The Cut, London 8E1 8LE

VICE-PRINCIPAL
Applications are InvHed Irom both men and women lor thte

vacant post ol Vloa-Pdndpal, arising trom the appolntmant ol

the present holder as Principal ol a college elsewhere In

Greater London. There are two Vloe-Prindpafs appointed to

this multi-site college; this post Ib chiefly concerned with

academic and pre-vocallonal courses tor full-time students at

all levels, and with links with schools, the local community, arid

employers.
.

‘

Salary will be at tha mid point of the Burnham (FE) iwige tor

groups Vice-Principals: £16,719 (plus Inner London Allowance

£834) . .

.,Further details and application.

November 1082, are Mnable. from ^ -
’

Officer (3AO/PS) at tha college, fy: 01-928 9561.. .

. ^ ^

ILEA la an equal opportunity emptoyer.. - - '

•
;

. ;

Hereford & •

Worcester County
. Council

Worcester Technical

College

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF
CATERING - GRADE

(£18,491-J51B.lI?)
RE-ADVERTISEME-

NT'
Applications “"

h
,nV
BoSd

from parsons wim
teaching and WgjSf.liTo

mailt which has

P^flo^m^cr'irrSnd ‘t-o^i-

rlan roursos.

-JPLKO!3SaMaffG&.

Examiner^

The Associated
. Examining Board

CHIEF EXAMINER
^‘GEOGRAPHY

WELSH JOINT EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CYD-BWYLLGOR ADDYSG CYMRU

Appointment of Examiners
Applications arc invited Trom practising teachers, in Schools and
in Further Higher Eduction, and from other persons with recent

GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION
Advanced Level
19S3 Assistant Examiners in Biology

Visiting Examiners in Home Economics -

1984 Chief Examiner in Home Economics -

A1 Home and Community Studies.

Ordinary I«evel

1983 Assistant Examiners in English Language
and English Literature.

CERTIFICATE OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
1983 Assistant Examiners in English.

1984 Chief Examiner in French.

considered as vacancies occur.

It is not the practice of the Joint Committee to appoint, as

examiners for QCE Advanced and Ordinary Level examinations
teachers who are preparing candidates for WJEC examinations;

Further particulars and application forms In be returned by 3
December 1982 may be obtained from J. L. Brace, Secretary,

Welsh Joint Education Committee, 248 Western Avenue, Cardiff

CF5 2YX. A stamped addressed envelope most be endused and the

outer envelope should be endorsed “Examinations.”

Overseas

WARNING • AUSTRALIA

Contract Academic Appointments

Applicants for Australian academic vacancies are warned that

several universities are now offering many contract or fixed-term

appointments. Sometimes such offers follow misleading advert-

isements which suggest a continuing or tenurad posit ton Is avail-

able. There have also bean soma unauthorised and misleading

assurances given about the possibility of future continuing

employment If contract employment Is accepted in the first

instance. Applicants should enquire about these matters to the

universityconcerned or seek further Informationfrom F.A.U.5.A,

Inserted by L.B. Wallis, General Secretary. Federation of Aust-

ralian University Staff Association!, 33 Bank Street. South

Melbourne. Victoria, 3206, Australia,

The University of
Western-Ontario
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Sunday Wednesday

The average viewer watches televi-

sion for nearly 24 hours a week so it

is a matter of great public concern

what happens to the organizations

responsible for the media. We are in

the midst of what might turn out to

•be the biggest shake-up the media

have had tor many years. Any de-

bate about it must be of the utmost

importance. It seems strange to me
how complacent we are in the world

of education about developments

that will affect everything we talk

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
m,

Switch on and
cnnf fhp house - well education with5JJUI Ulv large dose of entertainment,

difference

Destination Sweden via Felixstowe 9.30am. The newly elected Rector about and teach.

and the North Sea. My purpose is to Mapnificus, Kjell Hfirnqvist receives it is easy to be lulled into

use the Scandinavian perspective to us in his mahogany office. Had il not of security because whatuse the Scandinavian perspective to us in his mahogany office. Had il not

analyse the allegedly parlous state of been for his invitation when pre-

foe British nation. Travelling to know viousiy dean of the social science

one's own country is a well-tried faculty, wc should not be here,

preoccupation among Europeans. Gdteborg University has enjoyed a

Like those curious eightecntn-cen- phenomenal growth with solid

tury Frenchmen - Voltaire, Montes- academic achievement. Founded as a

quieu and Rousseau - who came to university in 1954, it grew out of

uny England to report on the merits Gdteborg college and the medical

of its balanced constitution and li- school. Doth anting from 1904-07.

Magnificus, Kjell Hfirnqvist receives It is easy to be lulled into a sense

us in his mahogany office. Had il not of security because what actually

been for his invitation when pre- appears on the screen will not for

viousiy denn of the social science some years look very different from

faculty, wc should not be here. what it looks like now. Someone
Gfiteborg University has enjoyed a discussing what breakfast television

phenomenal growth with solid would be like suggested a few weeks

academic achievement. Founded as a ago that all we nave to do is switch

university in 1954, it grew out of on the set and we will see. There are

Gdteborg college and the medical only a limited number of alternatives

school. Doth dating from 1904-07. and most of them have been tried

mited monarchy. I expect to enjoy Today, it is scattered ncross the already; the new companies, even

the experience. _
Today, it is Sweden - sparsely home for some 28,000 students. cannot make all that difference,

populated, on the fringes of North- University government offers a What differences there are may be

ern Europe - which has ‘gone telling insight into the nature of [ike the differences in style within pQ ^r
‘ U XT, iffrypnc

through the roof' in terms of politic- Swedish institutions. The professori- the modern movement in archi- idU lCX 1 v U lLgClla
al and social enlightenment. What ate elects the rector (the vice chan- tecture - glaringly obvious to the

this means in terms of egalitarian cellor equivalent) for six years. The practitioners ana totally unnotice- success. That is its function in buying
values, high living standards, conscn- government must confirm this able to the viewers.

.
programmes from independent com-

sus political institutions, as welt as appointment. The suite nominates Channel 4 launched itself with panies, which ought to have the ori-

cupacity for social chnngc through the university registrar who is thus a very little confusion considering all ginalily, independence and liveliness

education planning, experiment and government official. This shows the the crises about advertising and that easily get eroded in bis corpora-
evaluation, is best understood by liv- national preference for institutions actors' salaries and did not look all tions. I suspect that a lot ofthe small

ing ami working here. combining central control with the that different from BBC2 or even companies are not in fact as indepen-
To the bar on the Tor Line ferry, freedom that comes from on-the-spot BBC1 or ITV1 because they are all dent as they look and that all sorts of

city including our campus. It is (hat headed by Mr Breakfast O’Jay,

home for some 28,000 students. cannot make all that difference.

University government offers a What differences there are may be

house - well education wit ^orge dose of entertainment,
the most stimulating
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when eduction seemed
fire from the most argum^E
chnllengmg and acute of all2BBC executives, Aubrey Singe, S
managing director of teievE
Even after seeing a lot 0f the bbt

at close quarters I retain the befidihad when I first came to know?
that it is the finest broadcasting
ni7ntinn in Ihr iunrM it.
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:— LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
New blood in the universities I

Union View

Statistics about

r lv 1981 the University the ense. The result is likely to be cruitment funds "to replace natural student loans
1? wrote to all of the that in two years lime we will see a scientists aged 35 or less. fnr

them of the number of universities currently re- While the majority of mature stu- Sir, 7 As an ardent ca
"JPJ

l8"er
.

sites p funds were to nowned for their contributions to sci- dents will in all probability not wish the introduction of a sludem
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their funds were to nowned for their contributions to sci- dents will in all probability not wish the introduction of a student itfi SlOC
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rnntnine(j sugges- mnticnlly and becoming predomi- academic work, statistically there will of the fanciful claims mode m y A House of Commons Select Com-

Smt UkVhl * »* ^r^of^udy lficU Sly arts and social studies based, always be a few who will wish to do editorial "In praise of grants
mit|€e recently visited Northern Ire-

nization in the wn^M
3 ^ ^ st
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Ut ££££ and* those which There is only one effective method so, and it would be unfortunate it, at {THES, October 29). Tjjf

jP land to consider, among things.
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^gber education in Northern Ir«

‘.“X’SKSs Souftncroacliing upon their inde- cEded by reason of their age afone s^ents^owere they

Merger
needs time
on its side
A House of Commons Select Com-
mittee recently visited Northern Ire-

able have risen to the top.

Which makes it the more
ishing to me that, as far as l cu
see, the BBC is being so qulel about

the implications of cable telenaca.

Illness prevented me from atleodiai

my last meeting of the g3
advisory council and I may w
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1 he developed while urts pcndeiicc. This is to ensure that from competing for any new oppor-

‘WhSk with the exception Government funds disbursed by the (unities made available. In the huma

I?” e were the areas which University Grants Committee are nities especially, youth is not neces

SjHt^Swied earmarked for specific departments, sarily a prerequisite of excellence

independent activities or courses. This would be a Wiile the question ofhow t.
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evaluation, is best understood by liv-

ing ami working here.

To the bar on the Tor Line ferry.

We down a last beer before n winter

ol temperance. Sweden's policy is to

tax the stuff to deter consumption.
Tea for us for the next few months. subtle and given regular exercise, mixed programming and went in for

Forty years of social democracy have generic programmes so that we
produced a working style in which would know lust what kind of enter-

;
", • -J

-

if i Hw .

muk
1 ‘ 2 *

i. 1 -4

mixed programming and went in for will go through the usual amalgama-
generic programmes so that we tions of commercial firms ana find

\/fnnrlav produced a working style in which would know just what kind of enter- themselves selling the same product.
iVIUIKJdy the means to implement measures tainment to expect from any channel, But it is a bright idea and it obvious-

A quick breather on the icy upper are persistently seen as no less im- television stuck to mixed program- ly answers a felt need among pro-

deck, limbering up for a shin’s portant than the measures them- ming even where there were, in the gramme makers. I had a strong im-

breakfast. Spouse vanishes to the se*vcs - BBC, two channels. BBC 2 was in- pression that all the young and not-

sliip’s hold. He lias heard there is a tended to be not what the Third so-young producers an
sauna. Frozen, beneath the herring Thu rcH a Programme had originally been, but

gulls, I ponder the terrible fate o? lllUlMiay an alternative programme and a very

the philosopher Descartes. Did he To the centre of Gflteborg, a seaport attractive alternative it proved to be.

too feel the cold when he crossed the of 400,000 which began as a Dutch With every year it seems to me less

waters in 1649 to instruct Christina trading post nnd later the headauar- distinguishable from its elder

of Sweden in the rudiments of his ters of the Swedish East India Com- brother.

famous Method! Could he have pany. Our centre today is Paley's It looks as if Channel 4 will soon
avoided ihni fatal chill which carried coffee and pastry shop within striking be like the rest of the family. Its first

lim off five months after arriving in distance of museum, concert hall and night contained an excrutiatingly pre-

tended to be not what the Third so-young producers and directors in

Programme had originally been, but these new firms are ex-BBC and
an alternative programme and a very anyway the BBC provides the best

too feel the cold when he crossed the
waters in 1649 to instruct Christina

of Sweden in the rudiments of his

famous Method? Could he have
avoided that fatal chill which carried

him off five months after arriving in

the draughty Stockholm palace nnd
he dressed like a modem Swede?

rRtsWHWJ M) 0UV h padded' llaK jfiCkEt,

How incredible the change that

;
precipitated cold, seventeenth cen-

> tury, Sweden to 'becoming the twen-

,

tieth century 1 home of advanced so-
' cial democracy, and hermetically
! sealed wfndpws.

• The newspapers t?H us that' Olaf

.

; Palmq's . newly returned • Social

;
Democrats are to fight the; depression

sculptor to rave

as a codfish!

ive him a cloak as well

Democrats are to fight the; depression 55^
stt^' ^ ^he glories of this country.

. by building' new and better housing « H that is a fair indication - a
to replace that which is substandard:

. ^ habitual
.
pessimism of the act

We afe -lo be lodged i|i a student
; -hlojjk on an estate on the outskirts"
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practitioners and totally unnotice- success. That is its function in buying nance and provide programme] fa
must confirm this able to the viewers.

.
programmes from independent com- 30 or more channels coming Ikcsi

The slate nominates Channel 4 launched itself with panies, which ought to have the on- the cable into the house.
^

registrar who is thus a very little confusion considering all ginalily, independence and liveliness Even if some of theip are set aide

facial. This shows the the crises about advertising and that easily get eroded in big corpora- for public functions, providing a two-

actors' salaries and did not look all tions. I suspect that a lot of the small way service for the information 1(6
that different from BBC2 or even companies are not in fact as indepen- nology crucial to our induslriil fa-

freedom that comes from on-the-spot BBC1 or ITV1 because they are all dent as they look and that all sorts of hire, the sheer bulk ot maldil
initiative. Particularly imjxirtant is looking much the same nowadays. For links, in finance and management, piped into houses must alter the

the perception that political rela- some reason, while radio at the start have been built up between them; horizons of the viewing public. And
tionships have to be seen to be both of the 1970s abandoned the policy of and it may be that in the end they if a lot of it is going to be soft pom,'"u* “ mixed programming and went in for will go through the usual amalgam a- as we keep being told, it must afied

generic programmes so that we tions of commercial firms ana find the ethos of the family,
would know just what kind of enter- themselves selling the same product. Nor does the Hunt report - fie

tainment to expect from any channel, But it is a bright idea and it obvious- inquiry into cable expansion lad

television stuck to mixed program- ly answers a felt need among pro- broadcasting policy - Ell me with

ming even where there were, in the gramme makers. I had a strong im- confidence. It seems a smooth cm-
BBC, two channels. BBC 2 was in- pression that all the young and not- bination of jolly old optimism nd
tended to be not what the Third so-young producers and directors in crude laissez-faire. The fundamental

Programme had originally been, but these new firms are ex-BBC and weakness of its arguments ws
an alternative programme and a very anyway the BBC provides the best pointed out in an article by Shirley

attractive alternative it proved to be. training in the world so they must Williams in the Listener. As the

With every year it seems to me less have been there sometime. report comments, if the cable system

distinguishable from its elder And that takes me to the BBC were to be laid by a single body

brother. and to the major matter for debate (British Telecom or a new aulbority)

It looks as if Channel 4 will soon at the moment. Apart from writing as a common carrier, there mniln

be like the rest of the family. Its first and presenting a number of program- automatically be a sepajafia ^ >

night contained an excrutiatingly pre- mes on television and giving and tween the provider of
dicfable comedy show from Austra- taking part in innumerable radio dis- the operator and a yjhote

lia, a parody of Enid Blytpn's cusslons and talks in the last 15 for the control of
Famous FiV^Uurt was'pretty pOtrUdVyean;. .1 have- also .spent a fair possible But Hunt accepts tta «s

which presumably Is what it was amount of time (probably too much unlikely because It is mconsiswt

meant, to -be, and one . outstanding for the health of foe mind) attending with the Government’s po^
.

eB

piece of drama. If WaUer Is indeed advisory councils. .. competition and its expressed.^
the first of; a series of frlms speaally I chaired the North Regional that cabling should not make muiB-

commissioned .from. British . writers. Advisory Council for some years - a cant demands on public expeneating

weetors then Channel 4 is going Stimulating task when one of the With that simple assumption

*° :
'a ^ew dimension to the members was Jimmy Savile - and Hunt committee writes off. lfelfj

world ofdrama, which is already one for the last four years have chaired the possibility of a coherent system,

of the- glories of this country. •; the Continuing Education Advisory of the effective maintenance oi siw-

If that is a air mdication-and the Council in London. That has in- dards and ultimately of public bw£
habitual pessimism of

:
the academic volved meeting many interesting peo- casting To that disaster and to w

mind warns me that things wUl prob- pie and I *ink producing some real advantages of cable systems W
ably to

;
downhill - then the true sensible policies; it is not usually local services I hope to return n

SfiRSe proclaims that cuts ing them to link their previous sug- mature students.
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The personal commitment of many
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